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Sanibel librarian resigns
to accept position in Manatee County

Sanibel Librarian Beth
Manning's resignation
fs elf active AprlJ7

By Barbara Brundage
Beth Manning, head librarian at

Sanibel Public Library since June
1982, has resigned effective April 7,
Robert Hancy, president' of the
Library Board, announced Friday.

Manning has accepted a position
with the Manatee County Library
Sy tern in Bradenton that "broadens
her professional and financial op-
portunities," Haneysaid.

pat Robertson, assistant librarian In
charge of volunteers since 1980, has
been named as M a n n i n g ' s
replacement. .

Robertson and her husband. Robert,

have been Sanibel residents slr.ee 1978.
She has worked as a volunteer at the
library since 1973.

Robertson holds bachelor's and
masters degrees, in elementary
education trom Butler University. She
has taught In elementary schools and
worked as a library volunteer In In-
diana for IS years.

Manning, who served as prison
librarian at Logan Correctional In-
stitution In Central Illinois before .
coming to Sanibel, said she will miss
the Island but could,no! pass up the
chance for career advancement.,

Despite removal from ballot,
Proposition One debate
draws crowd on Sanibel
By Barbara Bruodage

Though Proposition One was thrown off the
November ballot by the Florida Supreme Court the
day before, the Committee of the Islands held a town
meeting as planned last Wednesday. • .... :

"The Issue Is still very much alive," Gilbert
Burdsley, a COTI director and former president of
the Michigan State Senate, explained to the 100
Sanibel and Captlva citizens who turned out for toe
public forum at the Sanibel Community Association.

The four speakers, who discussed the pros and
cons of the controversial measure designed to place
a cap on reve&ue* for tudne districts ID the state,
expressed disappointment that the people would not
hive an opportunity to vote on the amendment next
fall. • • • . - ' -

But the problem of tai reform will not go away,
they all agreed. .

Proponent Douglas Morgan, a member of the Lee
County Charter Commission who is active In

continued page 2A

Two arrested
on cocaine charges

By Cindy Chalmers
A Sanibel police sting operation last week resulted

In the arrests of a Sanibel man and a Fort Myers
man on charges of selling cocaine. A tourist pur-
chased the drug from the men with police money
last Tuesday night.

Keith Frederick "Kip" Buntrock, 22, or MM
Mockingbird Drive on Sanibel, and Keith Bernard
McMenamy, also 22, of 3746 Blue Heron Drive in
Fort Myers, were arrested after they sold cocaine to
an 18-year-old woman who was cooperating with
police.

McMenamy was also charged with possession of
cocaine. Both men were also charged with con-
tributing to the delinquency of a minor.

Police Officer Rick Kennedy made the arrests. He
was working a special detail at in the parking lot at
an Island restaurant when he noticed the woman in
a car with the Interior lights on. There were two 17-
ycar-olds In the car with the woman.

When ht* approaced the car Kennedy saw a bag of
white powder on the seat. He said the woman ad-
mitted the powder was cocaine and said she had
bought one gram for $80 from the night manager at
an Island real estate office.

The woman was taken to police headquarters,
where she agreed to return to the Executive Ser-
vices, Inc., offiee on Periwinkle Way to buy more
cocaine. Police gave her five $20 bills and put a
listening device In her purse so they could monitor
Uwdeal.

Both Buntrock and McMenamy were taken to the
Lee County Jail and were released after posting
510,000 and $15,000 bond respectively Wednesday
morning.
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Condo residents hear five-point CASI platform
By Cindy Chalmers

More than 150 condominium
residents heard first-hand lust week
about the Condominium Associations
of Sanibel. Inc., live-point platform for
iction in the coming year.

A key plaLIorm entry urges Sanibel
to commission a refuge removal study
so that rates charged can be based on
service rendered.

l>r. Art Williams, chairman of the
newly formed CASI Political Acilon
Committee, told his audience that U of
18 Florida cities surveyed base Ihelr
garbage collection fees on volume and
pick-up costs.

A preliminary study by Richard J.

Butz Associates of Captive Indicated
trash pick-up at condominium cotn-
ples takes about one-(iai) the lime
needed to service single-family
dwelling*. Williams said. "If Uiere Is a
rea&rm why a segment of the Sanibel
c o m m u n i t y s h o u l d h a v e
discriminatory rates placed on them,
this reason should surface soon." he
said.

Other planks in the CASI platform
areU>:
•Support the Sanibel Comprehensive
Land Use Plan and it* conservation
principles;
•Seek fairness from Lee County In
property taxation;

•Request greater sensitivity to In-
dividual rights;
•Urtfi' equal eligibility for local and
county service.

••There's no question that we have
the attention of the (condominium
resident) voters now," Williams said
after the annual meeting that was held
Thursday at (he Sundial.

The CASI Political Action Com-
mittee started last month notifying
Sanibel's 600-plus condominium
r e s i s t s of the need for a unified
v o i c e on Sanlbe l . Commit tee
organizers have held Informal
discussions at several condominiums
and plan to send another letter

reflecting action taken a i U»e annual
meeting within 10 d*yi.

"We're doing what we nave to do,
Williams said. "And It looks like
(many of the Island's condominium
residents) want to Join In.

"I think we will be able to get the
understanding we want from the of-
ficials without having to develop s
political powerbase," be added. "We
bupc and believe our goals will be
accomplished in a pleasant way-"

For more Information about the
CASI Political Action Committee call
Williams, 472-3818.

Proposition One debate draws Sanibel crowd
Flcrlgtans for Tax Relief, said the latter group has
prepared an amended version of the proposition and
will try to get the required 300,000-plus signatures by
Aug. 8 to place it on the November ballot.

The Supreme Court ruled unanimously that
Proposition One, an amendment to the state con-
stitution, was defective because tt dealt with marc
than one subject and violates rules for citizen's
Inltitlatvc.

Joe Miller, president of Lee County Restaurant
Association and a member of the county Tourism
Development Council, was the other "pro" speaker.

He expressed hope that the legislators have heard
the voice of the people and will take action to limit
government spending during this session of the state
legislature.

CPA Phil Bennett and Bill Ncron, a former Lee
County assistant administrator and director of the
county's charter commission, spoke In opposition of
Proposition One.

Both acknowledged the need for tax reform and
cutting government waste, but they said they firmly
believe Proposition One is not the way to address the
issue.

The two have traveled around Ihe state since last
fall speaking against the measure and aro con-
vinced the amendment could have been defeated 3t
the polls next fall.

Neron said he compared the attitude of Florida
taxpayers with that of the television producer in the
movie Network — "We'it.' mad as hell and not going
to take II anymore."

Bennett will Proposition One will not bring tax
relief. "It's an anti-growth measure."

It limits all revenues anil receipts that can be
collected by a taxing district and limits annual In-
creases in property taxes to two/thirds of the con-
sumer price index "each year with no allowances for
growth, Bennett said,

But this will not generate enough money to
provide for Increased services required by growth,
he added.

Neron suggested the legislature should look into
alternatives to property taxes for funding govern-
ment. These could Include a state Income tax and
lotteries, he said.

Bennett said Proposition One should not be
compared to California's Proposition 13. "I t 's like
apples and oranges," be said. "California had a U
billion surplus to tide them over the first years."

COT1 Chairman Fred Metcalfe moderated the
discussion and limited each speaker tn a 20-mlnute
presentation, after which the audience asked
questions.

from

Morgan stressed Proposition One's provision that
would permit a taxing district to exceed the revenu*
cap with approval of the voters by a referendum.
"This gives the taxpayers a right to tell government
what they can spend and not have them tell us," he
said.

But Ncron and Dennett said it was not practical to
have a referendum every two years on budgets.
That would be hard to Implement and expensive,
they added.

Metcalfe pointed out that the Impact of
Proposition One on Sanlbel would not be as severe as
in other cities in the state.

"There's a high level of confidence tn local
government on Sanlbel," he said.

Needlepoint
winners

Winners were announced last week In
the Captive Civic Associat ion's
..eediepolnt rug raffle.

Taking home the coveted first prize
needlepoint nig was Karen Page! of
Wayzata, Minn. Page!, who has visited
the Islands for six years, said she bad
"just gotten off the plane," when'the
walked into a Sanlbel grocery store and
purchased the winning Ucket,

George Gaylord of Columbus, Ohio,
won the needlepoint director's chair, and
another Minnesota resident, Mickey
Goldman of Edina, won the needlepoint
pillow.

In the photo here. Pagel, left, accepts
the rug from Joanne Malach, chairman
of the rug committee. Photo by Julie
Nledenfuer.

All Information tn toe following
reports was taken directly from
Sanlbel Police Department records.

A Sanibel man reported someone
had pulled the mailbox and post from
the ground at the Palm View Motel on
Donax Street Saturday morning,
March 24. The mailbox was found In
some bushes nearby.

Police advised two Minnesota bays
to stay off the bike path on their
mopeds Saturday afternoon, March 24.

A Saglnaw, Mich., man told police a
stereo valued a t $200 and $90 in cash

had been stolen from his car while it
was parked on the east end of the
Causeway between 1:15 and 1:35 p.m.
Monday, March 26. The car was left
unlocked, and the cash was taken from
a wallet that was left under the front
seat.

A St. Louis, Mo., woman reported
her purse was stolen from the trunk of
her car while the car was parked at the
fishing pier near the Lighthouse
between 3:20 and 3:40 p.m. Monday,
March 26. The purse contained two
$100 bills and $80 In 10s and 20s.

A purse containing $850 in cash was
' reported stolen from a car that was
parked at Bowman's Beach between 3
and 4:30 p.m. Monday, March 26. The
money belonged to a Shaker Heights,
Ohio, woman.

Monday evening, March 26, a St.
Charles. 111., man told police his wallet
containing $30 had been stolen from
his car that was parked at Bowman's
Beach. Both cases were turned over to
the Lcc County Sheriff's Department,
which has jurisdiction over the county
park.

Police advised a woman on the
beach near Sand Polnte con-
dominiums that topless sunbathing
was Illegal on Sanlbel Tuesday mor-
ning, March 27. Police were alerted to
the woman by a resident of Sand
Polnte. The woman was putting her

-top on when police arrived on the
scene.

A Homer, 111., woman told police she
had lost, two rings valued at a total of
$4,000 while she was on Sanibel
Tuesday, March 27. The woman said
both rings were set with *<-carat
diamonds.

Police responded to a complaint that
there was a large alligator In the
parking lot at the Ramada inn
Tuesday night, March 27. By the time
officers ar r ived, however, the
alligator had moved to a nearby canal.

A Sanlbel man told police his wife
was approached by a heavy set white
male at the 7-11 store late Tuesday
night, March 27. The complainant said
the unidentified man wanted the
complainant's wife to buy him beer.

Officials at the Sanlbel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation were
notified to remove an alligator from
the surf in front of the Colony motel
early Wednesday morning, March 28.

An Akron, Ohio, woman told police
her purse containing $250 in travelers
checks and S3O0 in cash was stolen
from her car that was parked at the
Lighthouse fishing pier Monday.
March 26. The woman said she
initially Hied a complaint with the Lee
County Sheriffs Department and did
not notify Sanibel police until March

Police responded to a burglary

alarm at First Independence Bank on
Palm Ridge Road shortly after 6 p.m.
Thursday, March 29. A cleaning

' woman on the premises said she had
tripped the alarm when she did not
leave the building quickly enough
after cleaning.

Police investigated an attempted
break-in at the Tennis Place apart-
ments Thursday evening, march 29. A
resident had found a window screen
bent. No entry was gained to the
apartment.

Police plan

country night
The Sanlbel Police Recreation

Club Is having a Country Western
Night Saturday, April 15. The
evening at the Sanlbel Community
Association hall will Include live
music for dancing and all-you-can-
cat bar-b-que chicken and ribs.

The cost Is $10 per person. For
tickets call Janet Call at the Sanlbel
Police Department, 472-3111.
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Weather watch
Everybody
talks about it...

The skies over Sftnlbel and Captiva wlil be a bit
cloudy Uib week wiui temperatures predicted In tbe
upper 60s to the low SOs-

Last week's weather according to records kept by
the SanUxl-CapUva Chamber of Commerce wus as
follows:
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•Obituarya

Monday, March 26
Tuesday. March 27
Wednesday. March 2a
Thursday, March 29
Friday. March 30
Saturday, March 31
Sunday, April 1

HIGH
7S
SO
80
IN

74
77

LOW
71
71
66
61
60
61
60

RAIN
0

William Gibney
William Gibney of Sanibel died Wednesday,

March 29. 1984, at his home on South YiV-htsman
Drive. He was 70 years old.

A retired cryogenics engineer from Long Island
N.Y., Gibney is survived by his wire, Mary, ol
Sanibel: lour daughters, Ann Rausch of Long
Island, N.Y.; Barbara Smith of Sanlbel; Catherii.£
Ancefsky of Fort Myers; and Rosemary Gibrcy of
Sanibel; a son. William Gibney Jr. of Wlndlmm.
N.H.; one brother, Frank Gibney of Long Island
N.Y : and six grandchildren.

He wts a member of the Dunes Country Club,
Grumman Retirees of Southwest Florida, and the
ASME. He was of the Roman Catholic faith.

A Requiem Mass was offered Saturday, March 31,
from the chapel of the Harvey Funeral Home In Fort
Myers. Entombment was at Coral Ridge Cemetery.

Italian

Tonight.

KODAK
VIVITAR
POLAROID
YASH1CA
TAMPON
KIRON
OUR OWN
PRINT SERVICE

Jo'!!
THE "FOREVER DRESS"

Colors for every season

by Penthouse Gallery

Corner Periwinkle way and Casci Ybel Rood

Our newest shea* Cat's Paw
Specializing in tne reproduction o!

S-nibeJ-n shel l . In 14Kt. gold ...
with ft little kelp from Mother Mature.

Featxfac orer«« p> cur
'' BeawtOidlskiulSliella

' J& your choice ot
^ Pierced Earring*. Bracelet*,

~ftfnga aad Pendants
Fro Geld Jevdr? ,

Precious Ant ScmHarrdotn Geuns

Inventory
CLEARANCE SALE!

4O-70%OFF
UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS

LAST THREE DAYS!!!

FT. MYERS - Royal Palm Square
MOO Colonial Boulevard

VENICE - 3d7 West Venice Avenue
PORT CHARLOTTE • The Promenades Mall

THE SOURCE FOR DIAMONDS SINCE 1903
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Martita Akers: March of Dimes poster child from page 1

"Site often makes It a point to ask If everyone U
<^/ty. when Chuck gets back (rom a call," Juanlta
says.

Chuck and Juanlta were excited when they
learned Martita had been chosen the March of
Dime* porter child. "But when we told Martita, she
really twd no Idea what It meant," Chuck says.

MoitlU was a quiet child until last year, when she
enrolled ia a special education program Tor han-
rflrjipped children at Orangewood Elementary
School tn fort Myers. The school has really opened
up Martin's horizons, JuantU says.

And when Martita was introduced as the March of
Dmw poster child last Thursday, she really
hatnntett it up, her mother say*.

-After St-ste Rep. Kellh Arnold had carried her for
awhile, she turnud around and hugged htm and said
'I love you,'" Juantta bays. Arnold Is this year's
honorary March of Dimes cs.mva.tipi chairman.

A day later, Martita was still excited. When Dick

Muench Joked with her al the trailer part she
handled him with adult aplomb, raising her
eyebrows and shaking hex head.

Then she shook hands with Muwich, extending her
crutch as her hand without reservation. The for-
malities over, Martita blurted out, "Did you see me
on TV last night?"

Martita often talks and acts older than hrr years.
She is quick to smile, but It obvious she has had
many hardships.

One of her Christmas pmenU this year was the
removal of a set of casts from her feet. A com-
plicated operation last year corrected her feet,
which had Julted out sideways and made it very
difficult for Martlut to get around.

"Now she can get out and play," Juanlta says.
The Akers continually enourage their daughter to

Improve. They taught her to use crutches instead of
the less mobiie walker. And they continually keep
her part of their adult world.

"We always do things together as a family,"
Chuck says. "We never use* babysitter. If we go to
a party, she goes, or we don't go. Some might tay It
is too much, but we don't think so."

Yet Martita is remarkably Independent. She can
play with a computer for hours. And It Is her idea to
introduce us to her giant pink panther and to visit
the birds at th« trailer park pond.

"We doo't treat her at all like she is han-
dicapped," Chuck says. "Sometimes she can get a
little mouthy like any other child. Then, we will
discipline her."

Martita is not listening to her dad now. Instead,
she is occupied will) bis radio. She pushes a button
and then speaks, "Ten-four," she laughs as she
slaps her thigh.

She already has charmed us for an hour. Now, as
the March of Dimes poster child, she will un-
doubtedly charm many others.

Grateful father wants to do more
for the March of Dimes

Chuck Akers thinks Ills daughter
Martita is very special. He also thinks
the March of Dimes is a very special
organization because It exists to help
people such as Martita, who was born
with cerebral palsy.

The March of Dimes is planning a
national walk-a-thon April 28 to help
raise money to fight birth defects.

Spurred by having his daughter
named the Lee County March of Dimes
poster child last week, Akers would like
to help raise funds for March of Dimes —
and he would like to do it in a more
personal, Sanlbel-stylc way.

"I'd like to get some fundraisers going
here on the Island, like ballganies or
whatever," he says. "I'd like to raise
some money, put it all together and give

ii to the March of Dimes. 1 think it would
be great to say, here, tills Is from the
people o( Sanibel."

Acker's head is filled with ideas that
might be fun and worthwhile for
Islanders. He plans to talk with certain
Islanders this week to make the events
more concrete.

Already he has talked to.JJm Hermes,
president of Bank 'A the islands. They
have set up a special account for cojr-
trlbution from Sanibel to the Marcn of
Dimes.

Those Islanders interested ia con-
tributing to the account can mall a check
to the Bank of the Islands March of
Dimes Contribution Fjind, 1699
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel 33957.

MarilU and her parcnu. Chock and JuaniU Akera.
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The New Yuck Tunes Book Review
BEST SELLERS

fiction
1. PET SEMINARY, by Su-phoi Kbr*. IDoublodunns.
115.95; ciL'n puw included.) New f.mily in lown unearth
(he horrors of an ocelot's monantic lift-.
1 POLAND-CHINA, by J i n n A Muckner. (Aban-
doned llouw, (17.95: Bulgaria not included! Stvcn cm-
turi<-s of hoRi in fictional form.
3.THE SAUA OF IIABY BOVINE, by Hrtt* Wrwrcs-
thc-beer Muddler. (Old Drow. 111.95. includinR center-
(old.) The entmainrr imagines her fabled youth in the
bush
4. THE NAME OF THE DANDELION, by Umbrella
Echo. {Hardcourt, Bust. Jovian-sandwich. »15,95.1 In-
vestigation ot the unraveling al a 14th century gazebo.
5. BORETTA: DHAGONFLV ON A FERN, by Anne
McCafflea. (Dull Ray. •14.96. plus shipping from Pern.
SattiLtanus Station.) The Sierra Club K«TI wild on a
lira way planet.

RECOMMENDED: SIRLOIN CAME, by Len Dellaton.
{Knip-Knop, *16.S5| Both aides of the Iron Curuin have
»lu|pof-*ar .ivor a aide of bee!.

NmtkHan
l.ON WINGS OF BACBLS. by Ken Fulloflt (Mundane,
117.951 Two Americans win a cow chip throwing contest

2. IN SEARCH OF MEDIOCRITY, by Peter Water-
nwn. and Dud. (Harp 4 Crow, S19.95) Lesson* lost on
moat Amari«n corporations.
3. MUTHA' HOOD: THE SECOND OLDEST SCAM:
Innerritjr edition, by Irroa Brtmbucket. (Hill Street
Blue* R m I12.8GI What women have done for cen-
turies and why they've never been paid for ft.
4. THE ONE MINUTE MOTHER-IN-LAW, Km Blon-

, dmd. (Monkey's Uncle, INot Enough ( How to d«crea«e
yoU"know~wno.
E. MUGGATRENDS, by John Nooaebutt. (Wistwr.
117.501 Direct from rho •tnet^«dicrJmi« about
American in the ncit O£cviio.

RECOMMENDED: MAYHOUR. by Edwardius Ibarra
Kouche with WiUinm Kauncl>. (Simon & Schyster.
117.96) New Yudt't mayor vtfm* about his lire, hia job.
hi* dty, the world, the CMIMS and everything eloe you
could care less about.

4$tac3ntugfi Book &tyappz
"The Official Book Shop of tfae 1984 Olympics"

Sandybell liland
GRA-1GHP

VISHNU MUSTARDCHARGE

HAPPYAPRIL
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Affordable housing proponent questions
issues raised by Michigan reader
To the Editor
The Islander

Your correspondent from Grosse
Polnte Shores (March 6, 1984) takes
Issue with my concern (Feb. 7,1984)
and that of others that Below Market
Hate Housing ought to be available on
Sanibel. Apparently he feels one must
"earn" the right to live there by first
becoming financially independent
enough to afford a home or con-
dominium priced upwards at (100,000
— mostly very miRo upwards. Ergo —
an Island of complacent aged and/or

wealthy citizens who have "made ft"
Why, in a pluralistic society such as

Ours, should there not be living ac-
commodations for persons with a
variety of financial means? Granted,
as the gentleman stated, no one drafts
young people across the Causeway to
work on Sanibel, but I'll wager there
aren't enough residents there who
would be willing to fiU the mostly
service Jobs available, probably at
minimum wage, on the Island.

BMR bousing, according to the
writer from Michigan, Is a "noble

venture to some time in the future — it
doesn't fit our concept of the present."
Nonsense!

Those of moderate means who wish
to live on Sanibel are not "asking for a
MercedesBenzat affordablerrices."
They simply want decent housing at a
reasonable cost. They could offer
much to the vitality of the Island. In
{act. It seems to this reader that many
of the most interesting and
knowledgeable residents of Sanibel at
present, those most concerned with
the ecology of & barrier Island as well

as the welfare of its citizens, generally
arc not Its most wealthy occupauib.

Could It be that the gentlentHR Iran
Grosse Polnte Shores and others who
deem one's financial standing to be the
main criterion for Sanibel residence
are afraid that newer, less affluent
residents might "rock the boat" too

Sincerely,
Marian Elchir

Cleveland, Ohio

SCCF board of directors
lauds recent dty actions

. copy of the following letter to
Sanibel City Coundl members Francis
Bailey, William Hagenip, Louise
Johnson, Mike Klein and Fred Valtin
was given to Tne Islander., for
publication.

Dear CounctlmeBt
At our March meeting the board of

directors of tne Sanlbel-Captlva
Conservation Foundation took two
significant actions. I was directed to
Inform you of these actions.

First, we want you to know of our
unanimous support of the resolution
declaring 19M •The Year of the
Wetlands on Sanibel." We assure you
that SCCF will make every effort to
assist In public education and In-
formation on the significance of
-etlinds and the need for their con-

servation.
Second, we want you to know that

,j>ur action to start the creation of a
Wetlands Preservation District is the
most slKnificant addition to the CLUP.

We support the principles Involved and
we also believe that the specific
provisions of the draft are workable
solutions to the need to preserve our
vital and vulnerable wetland areas.

We may have some Boe-tunlng
suggestions which will be brought to
the attention ot the dty staff, but
overall we arc enthusiastic about this
much needed action.

To Inform SCCF meroberi, we will
soon be mailing a summary of tbe
proposed general amendment to all
our members. We believe this will help
create a substantial number of citizens
who really understand the objectives
of the legislation and how It will affect
landowners and. the natural en-
vironmental systems of Sanibel.

By direction
ot the board ot directors

William Webb, chairman
SCCF

cc: Planning Commission
City Manager
planning Director

Trash and Treasure chairman
thanks helpers for successful sale

A copy of the following thank-you
was given to Tbe Islander for
publication.

To all my helpers and workers at the
St. Isabel Church Trash and Treasure
Sale — my sincere thanks and ap-

preciation for a Job well done.
Our success was due to each and

every one. Including those who
donated items for the annual sale.

Dorothy Bemhard
Chairman

Reader appreciates progress efforts of paper
TolbeEditor Congratulations. Your remarkable
Taelslander ' growth and Improvement Is greatly

Your continued and growing efforts,, appreciated by all of your readers,
toward excellence in every area In S t o ^ ^ y '
your publication is becoming more , LynnBogue
visible all the time.

. Sanibel

SCCF chairman thanks paper
for promotion efforts
To the Editor
Tbe Islander

Your actions In promoting the
Sanlbcl-Captlva Conservation
Foundation are very much ap-
preciated. The "No Elephants- «uls
are attracting much Interest and new
members. I am quite certain Uxat the
articles about tbe foundation are also

helping us a great deal to show
members that we are an active and
productive organization. Please thank
members of your staff also.

You are making my term as
chairman much easier.

Thanks,
BUI Webb, chairman

SCCF

Baptist church contributes funds
as thanks to Sanibel Police
Recreation Trust Fund
A copy of the following letter to Dick

Noon. Sanlbe! police officer and
director of the city's Recreation
Complex, was given to The Islander
for publication.
Dear Dick,

Enclosed please find First Baptist
Church or Sanibel check number 32G8
in the amount of $1,000 representing a
gift to Ihc Sanibel Police Recreation
Trust Fund. This gilt Is from the First
Baptist Church of Sanibel and from
Judy Hiers, representing excess funds
that were collected to help Judy after
Don's death.

Enclosed also please find First
Baptist Church of Sanibel check
number 32G7 [n the amount of $200 for
the purchase ot a memorial tile or

plaque In memory of Donald Hiers.
We appreciate the unselfish and

tireless work you and the Police
Department arc doing in op<:rjting the
Recreation Complex. We appreciate
your honest dedication to the young
people on the Islands.

In addition to the funds, also please
know that you can call on Us lor sup-
port or help or equipment or any other
assistance you may need In main-
taining the facility or the work you do.

Again we thank you for the blessing
your work has been for the young
people and families on the Islands.

God Bless You,
Richard John Drodeur

Sanibel

Shell Fair directors thank Islander
for coverage
To the Editor
Tr* Islander

This is to convey our belated but
sincere thanks to you for the jplendld
cooperation and support extended to
us during our 1984 Sanibel Shell Fair.

It is good to know that there are
people like you who are anxious to help
In whatever way they can for the
betterment of our Sanibel Community

Association and for the Sanibel Shell
Fair in particular.

' - Sincerely,
W.D. Hicks

Art Ford
MyraZaHone
Bud Bemhard

Dorothy Putnam
1SS4 Shell Fair directors

To our readers
Something to say?
All letters submitted to The Islander for

publication must contain the sender's name, ad-
dress and phone number for verification.

However, you may request that your name not DC
published.

Moving?
At least *yto weeks before you move please notify

The Islander, Box 56, Sanibel, FL 33957 (472-51B5), of
your new address.

Send us an old address label with your new ad-
dress. K you don't have a label from the paper,
please supply both your old and new address cither
by phone or by mail.

Need more

Islanders?
Extra copies of specific issues of The Islander

mailed at the reader's request cost SI .25 each to
cover postage and handling.
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
By Barbara Brundage

Council rules pelican atop private home
not the same as dolphin atop City Hall
A pelican sculpture poised 50 feet In the air on a

cupola an a North Yachtsman Drive home did not
receive the same consideration from city planners
as did the dolphin weathervane atop City Hal). Both
pelican and dolphin violate the city's 45-foot height
limitation.

There is "negligible parity in the two situations,"
Planner Jean Islcy reported when she recom-
mended denial of Roger Patch's request {or a
specific amendment to permit the pelican to
remain.

A month ago the Planning Commission recom-
mended and City Council approved a specific
amendment to allow the city's dolphin weathervane
to remain atop Ctty Hall. Approval was granted on

the basis that ihe weathervane was not a structure.
Last week the commission agreed the two cases

were not comparable and recommended council
denial of Patch's request. The vote was 64 with
Commissioner Ann Wlnterbotham absent.

Patch safd he asked for the variance "in the same
spirit that the city granted Itself the right to keep the
dolphin on City Hall."

"City Hall Is surrounded by emptiness (negating
the potential for Impacting surrounding proper-
ties)," Commission Chairman Larry Simon told
Patch. "Your home is In the middle of an
established neighborhood, and the pelican Is visible
from both periwinkle Way and Yachtsman Drive."

"The neighbors think If* delightful," Patch said.

Commissioner Lennart Lorensoa, who cast the
only vote against allowing the city to keep its
weathervane, said he could see the parallel.

"But I hold CLUP'B height limitation and Coastal
Construction Setback Line Inviolable," he said,
adding, "I can't support your request, either."

Commissioner Henry McKee acknowledged the
city had "opened the door" by permitting tt* too-
tall dolphin. "But Patch's case Is not comparable in
perspective," he said.

Simon suggested Patch'* problem could have
been avoided 1/ the cupola that wat added to the
bouse In IW3 had been smaller.

Commission needs 'complete package'
before deciding on new subdivision

Without definitive plans for
drainage of a lo.29-acre parcel on the
gulf beach that straddles East Gulf
Drive, the Planning Commission was
reluctant to consider increasing the
density on the tract from nine to 16
dwelling units to accommodate a
proposed new subdivision.

Commissioner Henry McKee said he
was unalterably opposed to
"piecemeal approval of new sub-
divisions" and needed to see a com-
plete package before he could make a
decision.

But McKce's motion to deny the
density request submitted by Tim _
Slone of Architectural Resources for '
the Beach Road and Gulf Drive'-,
Partnership failed when the com-^
mission split 3-3 with Commissioner
Ann Winterbotham absent.

With the consensus that 16 units was
too many. Commissioner Jerry
Muench moved to continue the hearing
to April 9. The motion passed
unanimously.

Stone told the commission that with
an increase to 16 units the property
would conform to the density of the
surrounding developments — Las
Condta5, Shell Basket and Shell
Harbor subdivisions - that exceed the
permitted 2.2 units per acre.

The parcel is split Into three parts.
The planning staff reported that the 5.9
acres north of East Gulf Drive bet-
ween Beach Road and Las Conchas del

Mar are better suited for development
than the other two portions — 3.12
acres south of East Gulf Drive and a
70-fexit-wide strip (1.27 acres) fronting
the Gulf of Mexico.

The plans for developing the tract
with 16 single-family lots would
require vegetation clearance in excess
of the M percent allowed and would
disrupt the natural drainage retention
area that Is south of East Gulf Drive,
the staff pointed out.

D.E. Cooperrlder and Barbara
Reims, property owners in the area,
were concerned that development of

-jttie tract would add to their flooding
' problems.

"It's your responsibility to help us
.with our problems," Reims told the
commission.

Stone said that a berm would be built
around the perimeter of the property
to keep storm water runoff on the
property.

Stone also said those issues would be
settled during the development permit
process. But he said he was following
stalf recommendation to deal with the
density separately.

Bui Commission Chairman Larry
Simon said the commission needed the
whole package to make a decision.

The Planning Department recom-
mended increasing the density to
permit nine dwelling units that could
be placed anywhere as long as the
natural retention area is preserved.

Palm Ridge Place expansion approved
A S.WW-square-foot addition to Palm

Ridge Place to be coostmctsd on three
vacant lots between the existing
complex and Wooster Lane gained
Planning Commission approval last
week. '

A development permit for a ISO-seat
restaurant on the site has been with-
drawn, owner Dr. Edward Cooke told
the commission. The building will now
house six retail shops. Parking win be
expanded to accommodate 132 cars.

A 15-foot vegetation buffer will be
required along the exterior property
line of the three lots with 100 tail trees.
120 small trees or shrubs and 300
ground cover plants.

Mark Comer, contractor for the
project,' said the drainage plan Is
designed to retain on-stte runoff from
a five-year storm with the existing
retention area enlarged lo 5,000 square
feet.

Comer objected to the amount of
vegetation required for the retention
area. Hesaid the required 56 tall trees,
67 small trees or shrubs and 167
ground cover plants wag excessive and
expensive.

"It will add about $5,000 to the cut of
the project," be said..

The commissioners were reluctant
to recommend numbers and suggested
that the vegetation plan for the
retention area could be worked out
with the cooperation and to the
satisfaction of the city's Vegetation
Committee.

The entire complex will be hooked
into the Sanibel Sewer system, and one
of the two existing septic tanks will be
remoyed. The commissioners ap-
proved the use of the other tank to
bouse the lift station required by
Sanibel Sewer.

Revised plans approved
for Timbers Court
office complex

James Evans won one skirmish with
the Planning Commission but lost a
second last week.

By a unanimoLH vote the com-
missioners approved Evans' revised
plans for the Timbers Court office
complex. The new plans eliminate a
proposed residential unit, add 480

square feet of commercial floor area
and provide for flood proofing the
addition below the base flood
elevation.

By the same 6-0 vote, with Com-
missioner Ann Wlnterbotham absent.

continued page 19A

Developer asked for 13, commission okays

11 dwelling units in Belle Meade subdivision
Developer Paul SUaiin wants

to build 13 single-family homes
on eight acres of land he owns In
Belle Meade subdivision. The
property currently has a density
of one dwelling unit per acre.

Under Lee County zoning
Stahlin could have built 35
dwelling units.

Two of the proposed 13 lots are
within 200 feet of the Sanibel
River, and if the city establishes
a Wetlands Preservation
District development on the lots
would be prohibited, Planner
Ken PfaUcr told the Planning
Commission at last week's
hearing of Slahlin's request for a
specific amendment to increase
the density.

The Planning Department has

recommended that no Increase
In density be permitted unless
alt three roads In the Belle
Meade subdivision are brought
up to city standards.

Stahlin plans only to improve
Dlmmick Court, the direct
access to Sanibel-Captiva Road
for his proposed project.

Steve Hclgemo, Stahiin's
attorney, told the commission
that the clly's requiting his
client lo Improve substandard
roads that would benefit only
other homeowners in the sub-
division would constitute con-
tract zoning, which Is illegal.

Helgemo said Stahlin is
willing to cooperate with the
other homeowners to improve
all the roads, but he does not

think It is fair for him to "pay
the whole freight."

He said Stahlin will stipulate
that Dlmmick Court be main-
tained as a shell load by a
homeowners association.

Stahlin's plans call for using
the 1.3 acres of Lowlands
Wetlands as the drainage
retention area.

Commissioner Jerry Muen-
cli's motion to recommend
council approval of an increase
In density from eight to n
dwelling units passed by a 6-0
vole.

The commission imposed the
eight conditions recommended
by staff, including recon-
struction of Dlmmick Court to
city specifications.

Coming up at City Hall

A list of scheduled City Council
and Planning Commission meetings

Tuesday, April 3. MacKenzle Hall, 9 a.m. -
Regular meeting ot the City Council.

Monday, April 9, UocKenzle Hall, 9 a.m. -
Regular meeting of the Planning Commission.

Wednesday, April 11, MacKenxie Hell, 9 a.m. -
Special meeting of the City Council to discuss
reports on three-laning portions of Periwinkle Way
and city policy on paving.

Tuesday, April 17, MacKenzle Hall, 9 a.m
Regular meelingot the City Council.

Monday. April 23, MacKenzle Hall, 9 a.m. —
Regular meeting of the Planning Commission.

Paint ing And Art
Supplies
At Bailey's

ALL YOU NEED Is Right Here

If you want to paint it or strip it, or match the
color, or brush it, or roll it, or stain it, smooth it,
scrape it, stencil it, shape it, shine it, spray it,

sand it, thin it, touch It up, finish it, dye It, decent
it, glue it, fill it, mend it, seal it, or whatever —

THERE'S NO NEED
to shop elsewhere on the Islands...
...or off the Islands, for that matter!

iniij luM-ftjtin
malt!)

BAILEYS
general store

Periwinkle Way
and

Tarpon Bay Road
472-1516
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Two deviations, one development permit okayed

Two requests for deviations and one
request for a development permit to
divide Tree Top Center, a new com-
mercial complex on Periwinkle Way,
into 10 condominium office units were
a welcome relief to planning com-
missioners who had wrestled with
complex and controversial develop-
ment problems most of the day last
Monday.

With little comment the com-
missioners unanimously approved a
deviation to allnw John WelnzetUc to
add a jSO-sqiure-foot addition to his
Gulf Pines hoim* that will exceed the
current pcem Sited Impermeable

The area currently used as a
driveway has already been filled, and
no adaiL^ona' excavation will be
required, tite 3lA(f reportcl.

Sanlbcl Bayous Development
Company's request lor a deviation to
permit a 40-foot bench and retaining
wall to encroach into the 50-foot set-
back from the cenlerllnc of Buck Key
ttoad also received unanimous
commission approval.

The applicant was not aware a
development permit was required for
the two-fool-high structure that is part
o! an ornamental landscaping area.

John Van Heeinst's plan to con-
(tominimize Tree Top Center was

approved by a M vote with the con-
dition that the condomlnum owners
association will maintain the drainage
and other facilities on the property. II
the association falls to do so. the city

h u the Authority to perform the
maintenance and enforce liens to
cover the costs.

Commissioner Ann Wlnterbotham
was absent from the meeting.

Three requests for tennis courts considered

The Manning Commission last week
considered two deviations pjid one
specific amendment /deviation to the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan
required to build three private tennis
courts on the Island.

One deviation was granted and one
was denied Action on the specific

amendment was continued to April 23.
Mary Lou Bailey, one of the

devvlopers of Sea Hawk, a subdivision
at seven single-family homes on Beach
Road, won commission approval ot a
deviation to permit a tranis court In

continued next page

Our ceramic trivets are almost too pretty
to cover up with a dish,
so we had some made to hang as well.

Exquisite hand-made, hand-printed tiles and spoon
rests of wild flowers or vegetables by Judith Johnston.

From S1O to $75. A perfect present.

Among the many treasures at

32 Periwinkle Race

WE'RE SHOWING OFF!

- The Master of 14K

Gold Shell Jewelry Design

JOHN A. FORREST

will be here

Thursday, April 12th
10:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.

Don't Miss This Breathtaking
Collection.

2330 Palm Ridge Road
Sanibel, Florida

. 472-9330

THE SANIBEL FITNESS CENTER

EXERCISE

2353 Periwinkle W r »
behind the

Bunpr Emporium
2nd lloor

EXERCISE CLASSES
JRtnesa classes to music - Exercise Equipment

' Circuit Weight Training
and individual werk-outi

Special dai*M (or children
and"ov*r50'*

for overall toning, flexibility
and endurance.

BEGINNER.INTERME01ATE-ADVANCED
MEN 1 WOMEN

ISLAND VISITORS ARE WELCOMED!

ft-S
LIQUORS

©BSE STOP
PARTY STORE!

v* Daily Specials
s 10% Case Discount

SPECIALS
thru Sunday, April 8 .

" TAYLOR CALIFORNIA CELLARS
All varieties 1.5 It. $4.70
RIKALOFF VODKA

Liter $5.49

HOURS: •
Moit. thrv $<rt. 1:00 a .m. to »jOO p.m

Sun.l2Noonto7:00p.m. .. . . . - - •; r...

J2S.1 PwMnkUWpy, Hmrtort «"».".... .SanlM, FkrMii

472-3333

MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Tennis court requests considered continued
the common recreation area or. the
subdivision. The court will encroach
on UV KMtoot SCUMM* from Sea Hawk
Lans, * private intertor road.

The planning stall recommended
approval because the violation does
not etttct the general public an
because the location ol the tennis court
permitted larger residential lots.

Tter commtsskKi turned down the
plan from Sanibel Anns Condominium
Association for a tenol* court on the
site of an existing IB-car parking lot
directly south of East Gulf Drive, A
deviation to CLUP's 75-foot setback
from the centerline of the street was
needed, and the court constructed on
the property line would have left no

room for a vegetation buffer.
In addition, the ellmlaUon of 18

parking spaces would have reduced
the parking below the 96 spaces
required [or the 64-unlt complex.

Arthur Hayes, representing Sanibel
Arms, said the owners had voted
"overwhelmingly" to sacrifice the
parking for a tennis court.

He said the 78 remaining spaces
would accommodate the owners'
needs "except possibly for a six-week
period in the winter season from mid'
February through the end of March."

Planning Director Bruce Rogers
said the possibility of cars parking in
t h e right-of-way would c r e a t e
problems.

Hayes argued that there arc several
precedents of tennis courts built on
property lire* clow to the road in the
East Gulf Drive area.

The commission agreed with the
planning staff that It was " a n inap-
propriate trade off" to eliminate 18
required parking spaces to ac-
commodate a tennis court and voted 6-
0 to deny the deviation.

Architect Ray Fenton played It safe .
and applied for both a specific
amendment and deviation to permit
construction of a tennis court at
Sunward condominiums in the area
designated for on-slte water retention.

In exchange for the privilege of
using the court, the West Shore Con-

dominium Association would permit
Sunward to ptpe in storm water runoK
onto a retention area at West Shore,
two doors away.

Fenton called the scheme "good
neighborly." He said he was shocked
to learn that Junonla condominiums,
located between Sunward and West
Shore, no longer would cooperate by
granting an casement to lay an 18-inch
concrete drainage pipe across Its
property.

Fenton said that In his opinion It was
the best plan for drainage for all three
of the condominiums to retain all
water on one property.

continued page 15A

Palm Ridge Florists

Blooming And Foliage Plants
Fresh Flower Arrangements
for Weddings. Parties ond all

Occasions
Balloon Bouquets

Silk Flowers & Silk Plants
Gift & Home Decorator Items

Baskets & Cache Pots
Custom Designing by Professionals

Flowerllne:4723125ori72-1M6

22-SOPertWlnkloWoy
S O l Square, Sanlbaf

LIMITED EDITION
Get Yours Now

) • Here conies Peter Cottontail
making his stop at

THE CANDY MAN
to fill his basket withChocolate Bnanlea and Uiibi

J«Uv Bclllo
and Eaatar

Ilk ChocoUl*. OKont,
P«annt Bvtltf,

prey

Only ONE VISITOR in 500
can be the proud owner of

this limited printing of
the Official

1984 Sanibei Captiva Poster

|S with free mailing tube

Available at - •
idtct Island Jtorea

and th« Chamber o< Commerce

Please join us for our

SPRING WEEKEND
SALE

Friday & Saturday, April 6 & 7 from 10 to 5

— 50-75%off—
• Pottery , • Glassware
• Wood * Ice Buckets
• Stationery * Posters

•Decorator Accessories

.and Much, Much More!

2807 West Gulf Drive. Sanibel • 472-2176
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BUSKSSNEWS
By Scott Martell

Katie Gardenia's Little Mermaid Shop
Captiva's newest specialty shop
takes browsers back in time

Stepping into Katie Gardenia's LJttje Mermaid
Shop on Capliva is much like entering a musty
Victorian attic full ol prizes from me past.

The shop opened recently oaross from the
Bubble Room restaurant. And while the tore
defies classification. It could ewily have been a
Victorian gilt shop. The store's proprietor is
Katie Gardenia Farquharson, who with her
husband, Jamie, owns the Bubble Room,

On the shelves are arrangements

of porcelain dolls from Germany

and some of Farquharson

600 Victorian hats.

Tho building, once owned, by J.N. "Ding
Darling, is almost as old as some of the Victorian
treasures inside.

Farquharson plans to keeo tho store open only
until May and spend the summer buying. With
new Victorian treasures to replenish the store
she will open again In December.

Inside tw shop the small ot dried rose petal
pervades. On the shelves ar« axTangments of
porcelain dolls from Germany find a display of
some of Farcjuharson's 603 Victorian hsts
Talking toy bears made In tho lS4U's admonish
those who pull their strings — "Be nice to me':

Hanging in one corner is thrce-loot-long Vic
torian christening gown of French Ucc. Other
vintage beaded dresses hang like curtains. On
higher shelves sit rows of old-lashlontd doll
houses. And in one comer is a nooH filled with
imported greeting cards from the Jazz age to
World War II.

Most of the items in the store are between
and 125 years old, Farquharson says.

"I was bom 10Q years too late," laughs
Farquharson, who freely admits her delight with
Victorian trappings. She even wears a pair of
Victorian shoes that, she says, take an enor
mously long time to put on.'

Tiie store is Farquharson's special project,
where she is surrounded by her own little world.
She worked hard to get it started. The floor is
1-̂ ind-stcnciled with floral and shell designs that
took three months to complete.

"I wanted to open this as soon as things slowed
down at the Bubble Room," she says. The
Farquharsons have owned the popular Captiva
restaurant for five years.

Prior to moving to Captiva eight years ago,
Farquharson owned a needlework and lace shop
in San Antonio, Texas. Her Uttle Mermaid Shop
on Captiva Is an extension of her longtime
hobbies of sewing and collecting Victorian items.

Top, Bits tnd pieces ot the Victorian era fPi
Katie Gardenia's Mermaid Stop e= Captiva.
Above, proprietor Katie Farqotursoti models
one of the fiOO f ancy hati in her collection. She

bn collected Victorian nriWfwW for many
years and uys her new shop provides her with
her "own Uttle world." FbotM by Hark

Marquis takes over management
of Fort Myers Beach Best Western
Marquis Hotels and Resorts has endof EsteroIsland.

been awarded the operating Marquis manages three other Fort
management contract for the Fort Myers Beach resorts, seven Sanlbel
Myers Beach Best Western motel. The. properties. South Seas Plantation on
announcement was made last week by Captiva and the Eagle's Nest on
Michael Pecerl, president of Marquis. Marco Island.

The 67-room motel Is on the north

McT's restaurant receives Epicurean Award
MCT'E Shrimphouse on Sanibel

recently received a 1981 Epicurean
Award. The Epicurean Award is of-
fered to restaurants In the United

States that display distinctive service
and excellence In both food quality and
presentation.

A SHOP FOR THE DISCRIMINATING ISLANDER

AND THE PARTICULAR VISITOR
233O Palm Ridge Place • Somoei islonci Ftortda 33957 • (8t3) 472-9166

ckilfeide
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ATTENTION!! ALL AREA BUSINESSES

DEADLINE ESTABLISHED FOR PORT OF ENTRY
The Chambers of Commerce of Southwest Florida, working
together, are gathering data on Import and export shipments
to or from Southwest Florida in order to justify thoir petition
with the U.S. Customs Office for a Port of Entry status at the
Southwest Florida Regional Airport. If you are exporting or im-
porting merchandise or materials let us know how many ship-
ments per year you are receiving/sending, the approximate
weight ond type of containers, and the mod* of transportation
used.

Notify Joe Carter at the Metropolitan Fort Myers Chamber of
Commerce Immediately, P.O. Box CC, Fort Myers, Florida
33902.

DEADLINE IS APRIL 20th

Jf by HSSELL & HOLTZ, Inc. *
LICENSED ItEAL ESTATE BROKER

DEDICATING OURStLVra TO YOUR INTERESTS
THBOUCH YEARS OF SERVICE AMD WTEGKrTY

LOTS FOR SALE
• Canal lot with beach access. Only $57,000.
• Canal lot at the quiet endofSanlbel$39.500bestbuylnlots'.
• Dunes lot near clubhouse and pool $44,900.
• Lot near the beach on Captiva *72,500.
•Speclo! priced lots In Lagoon Estates $24,900.
• West Rocks, near the beach. $40,500.

MAASHAU, H. HOLTX. JB.

J

$394,900
ONLY % UNITS
AVAILABLE

AT THIS CLOSE-OUT
PRICE!

SAVE
UP TO $75,000

3 Bedrooms
3 Baths

Den, Wraparound
Balcony

(2,698 sq. ft.)
1,250' beach front

6 tennis courts
2 heated pools

Electric Security

Represented exclusively by

neuuton
Associates, Inc., REALTORS .

VISIT OUR ON-SITE MODEL AT
X600 MIDDLE GULF DR.. SUITE 302

MONDAY-SATURDAY 9-5
SUNDAY 12-4

472-9682 I
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On The Tip Of Beautiful

CAPTIVA
ISLAND

the
ride

The
antation

South Seas Plantation, created by The Mariner Group, Is pleased to
present Land's End Vil lage. . . a small, private, self contained village
nestled at the tar tip of The Plantation on beautiful Captiva Island.
Land's End Village, a unique and secluded collection of vacation villas.
is truly the best that South Seas has to offer in vacation residences.

a myriad of resort amenities, tac>l nes
and recreational programs if they desire.
The Village has been designed as a very
special place ...a tribute to the value
and success of South Seas Plantation as

Lands End Village has been designed as
d private recreational and residential
community within the boundaries of the
South Seas Plantation fit-sort Located
adjacent to Uedfish Puss, Pine Island
Sound and the Gulf of Mexico, the
village units offer incomparable water
views and real pnvacy. Access is via a
free shaded winding lane along the bay
to a special entrance gate. The village
includes Its oven swimming pool, heated
spa. two tennis courts, poolsidelanai.
and.ofcouise. the adjacent sandy beach
of the Gulf of Mexico.
A great deal of care has been taken to
ensure that the vacation villas at Land's
End Village reflect the experience gained
over the past tweheyears of
development at South Seas. In addition
to substantial engineering design and
traditional island styling, the villas are >
carefully sited to provide outstanding
views and to take advantage of year
round tropical breezes. Alt parking b
located beneath the buildings,
maximizing green space and minimizing
roadways. Extensive tropical landscaping
is used to enhance building separation
and provide pnvacy to each residence.
All floor plans feature comer locations .
with side windows and extensive open
decks and screened porches.
Ijtnd's End Village trufrnprtsenrs ihcbcsr
that South Seas has to offer in vacation
residences. Its owners will have access to

ana succesiuijuuu i^*^. —
one of the worictsfincsl resort
communities.

The villas at Laud's End Village are
spectacular In many ways!

Each residence Is designed to provide &
180 degree panoramic view of the
surrounding water areas, virtually
unobstructed, and very private. And with
two floorplans. a number of exciting
options, and seventeen distinct locations
to choose from, they can accommodate
even the most discriminating purchaser's
particular needs.

First floor villas have 2100 square feet of
living area and feature a large living
room with optional wet bar. separate
dining area, and kitchen with pantry . . .
all with a panoramic view. An extensfoe
master suite and large guest bedroom
and bath, with its own outside balcony,
are provided along with a delightful
screened porch area and extensive open
decks, This combination of interior plan,
screened porch area and open decb
space is usually lound only in individual
homes.

The penthouse villas have over 5400
square feet of living a r e a . . . larger them
morphemes. They feature a similar
Itvinc. dining, and kitchen area, and
provide two bedrooms on the entry

n—- ••' - 'mmm
WnKTSBIMOHWlO

and construction of Florida waterfront ^ _

W^^^^>arm

Door, each with bath. In addiuon. they
introduce on extraordinary master suite
vtith bath on the upper floor. » *

island vacation ltvinc.

The villa door plans represent an
CTolution oi architectural experience
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Hearten
AitoeUtM, bw^ RMltof*

1020 Pvriwinkla Way. 5on.b«l, Fl 33957

OUR PLEDGE TO YOU
We will never sell you a property
we would not buy ourselves under
similar circumstances.

TRHHOUf I BI1BEAT • ai Seoiof! Vittogo lot the penoct vocoHO" c» c»i-
home. <5-unt compien snaie a pool ten™ comt. B9Q ona booiawott. 10 ttw
beach VouBtea co*naj. o W. t*eotace. mtefcom and two JCteonoC dectn ooa .
Uptokim/v-Thnumt «Qvo*oDkil.Trcxov>owif>oanyttfiTe SWB.OOO
Allot hot** con Arm LoiCTrtO. Et ALiOft-AnociQiB AB2-395J

tre*h watoi aifoct GuTviewfOieWonaiv and ttiouQhttii*Y Qecorolea
cuiiom Qopei ond m i t>s lo ptovKie a woicorpe oam for the ownei.
. comlortoDto ana acpeaung. ih» unrt « on encotoM rental ( t
Ju»t redu*:»<i lo S239.QOO
» col. Jon Fowrtet, BROKER- Salesman 939-53O1

Gu<i fioni urtt. ground floor. 2 tcte«rwa porcMm. wo* out masiet bea.com i.
sandy txxxtx NewV pcXnloa a VJ&X rentd conOo. turn bedroom, two bath
ILAV lut nahea at S26O,O0O.
Afiet houtscot JoMfiNickeni.RtALTO0-A»Ociatod72-&38O

2 ttorv oirwn. 3 ifcyltf1'*- K>0« O>ck wnounaVig a cocorut p o m ft
S225.0O0
Attet howt cot Dorothy PartnOQtt REMJOR-AuocJate d72-3S2O

UVt 1 M SAMML DtMBBMce-Erloy baautlfa * « e t i cwtooUng I t * bird wr>-
ctuary m trts 1 v»oi oW custcnvbufl caOar C*ng hortw tnjotf**A omonj tr»» (*ne*
on 'A oct«. TN» one of o Wnd two bWroom, two both Ndoawoy located In Gum-
bo Umbo on PoacefJ DrM o « * i many ur*a*»(«cturttSnTQl but wt f tMmed
k f l M n for tha gourmet cook cenctote wtm canrrwdol got Hovs, countrv

t i . w*r» rode 6 «- oata«n wfnc)ow and woJrtn pantry. Oo»» lo beach orw
ihopono- OttMKJ at SVU.9OO.
Aft« TXX*I cot TfuOy Dwwno. fiEALTOn-Aisodate 472-3O42

Owrw iknh«t prfca on X3 ocf« itte on K
Dtao Bwach BM1 f01S57JOO. Ptooi* col t
urtoue opportuMtv.
After houn co t Alan WottieC BROKER-Solewnan A73-376O

SEAWAUIO, DUP WATU CAMM. BOWUlTl-tocatW M ' Off-Wand m Tha SMI
Point caiMi. TNJ quarter tot It to the palm Acrm mbdvWon. Nino tool de*c chorv
nei permftj oa»¥ occ*» to tntro-cooslol PnceO at S&OOO wBh lermi po»b>a.
AHef txmri CO* B, Pout larUn. REAL TOR-Auociat* 472-3776

(813)472-3166

Exparieace a
gracious Ij/estyle a t t ie

iijtergatiagally renownetf
NAFl£S BMHSdHNNlS CULB

The Official Home of the Grand Masters"

modallons, tennis facilities, pro-
grams and arr.bionce.

We welcome you to visit our fine
community — mot) conveniently
located on Airport Roffd just south
of fine Ridge Road. Close to
downtown Naples shopping.

$102,900 - $124,900

The Naples Bath & Ten nit Club,
tanked amor^j Ihe top Club com-
munities in the country, has been
uniquely designed to fulfill trw
needs of those desiring a distinc-
tive and comfortable lifestyltf.

A magnificent clubhouse overlook*
a beautiful 27 t«nnli court com-
plex, ilte of thti past six Grand
Master's Tournaments. Elegant

. condominiums and single family
homes are nestled amidst this
sprawling 160 acre community of
sparUing bass-fllfcd lakes, abun-
dant beet and splendid greenery.
The Club has received the 1982
"Tennis World" five-star rating for
the Club'! food, service, accom-

NAPLES BAIH&TCNNtS CULB
I A Snp*rt> Nafflm A4dr«M

Modd Onwr op*n D,0y 9-5. Su<xUy 1A
4995 AVpMt Rd. * N«pkt. FL 33942

COMES* & MOORE
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

"Dedicated to the Islands"

WOULD YOU LIKE TO LIVE
IN ONE OF THE MOST PRESTIGIOUS
SUBDIVISIONS O N SANIBEL-

-WITHOUT GOING THROUGH
ALL THE HASSLES OF BUILDING?

C o m * & Mocwe has 0 3 bw*oom-2V«i batti homo with many amenities
In Gutf Rtfoe SubdMsten avetfabte immediately for you to move right m.

Jerwotr tn the kitchen elevator. Jacuzzi tub m the master bathroom.
Groat room wttti cathedral cettng (beamed) and fireplace, 0$ cedar
docks, totally enclosed underneath with Inside entry, landscaped, and
errotnjeted by Comer & Moore's craftsmen. Also, she blade cettng fora,
wet bar with Ice-maker, aO appliances including washer/dryer. European
cabinets In kitchen, built-in dressers in closets in master bedroom, tnako
roof, casement windows with insulated gtass, ever 220O square feet of
air-condrtioned space. tBed floors and carpet l a on cedar exterior, buftt
above code and protected wtm Pro-Corn Securttv System.

Gutf Ridge Subdivtslon b 0 very private single f arrfly subdrv&ion located
on the Gulf of Mexico with two beach accesses, two tennis courts, a
large, heated pool paved roads, guarded entronce, and beouttfufty
londscapod.

Beat the hautei of ROGO ond see thh great buy today- For an oppoirv
tment. col 472-9393 or 472-0797. Shown by appointment ontyl
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MUNIC1PALRECORPS
Angry property owner faces commission with appeal for exemption from moratorium

l./? H3i.rtta taVr°.W PW««I>|WU lor hbpropertyu.be mUUon seeking mpeclllc jironSmail
ZSJX Ĵ ViSnf J * «**™«l owmpted Irom me tan hsve been to CL.UP n U density «nd
FTSli ^ w ! L £ Ulro lou to OcniM M e by the Ctty Council baaed development Intensity requirements.

!» . .« l* iw that tl* land Is not He had prepared a tape recording be
Bald would summarize Uie history of
the property and present proot that

Uon on evidenc
His attempt* have been blocked by a buildable

morartorimn 00 development that win Last week Post, who Is blind, ap-
l i ffect u t i l t S t b eared beior th P l i Cremain In effect tmlll»ext September. peSei bVim tS. S^nigCom- ££15? £t£E& 'Si £«

access can bc: overcome. He main-
tained that his three lots comply with
mLnimum lot size,

Hut Commission Chairman Larry
Simon interrupled Post's tape atler

continued next page

Tennis court requests considered from page 9A

and one of the owners, said the con-
domlnum association had not ap-
proved an easement

Junooia ownen opposed the plan
because laying the pipe would disrupt
underground utility lines. In addition.

they feared It would Increase the
problem with water standing on West
Gulf Drive In front of the Christian
Science church.

Rogers pointed out that without a
drainage easement to connect Sun-
ward's and West Shore's retention

areas, the plan Is not workable.
Penton said be would have to go

back to the drawing board, aitd the
commission approved a continuance
to give him time to develop a new
drainage plan.

Bob Kent, one of Sunward's owners,

said thf 20-foot driveway required by
the Sunihet Fire District had used up
the Impermeable surface coverage
tnd made It Impossible to ac-
t ommodale a tennis court on the site.

The
ISLAND BOOK NOOK]

- F B E E -
Used Book of Your Choice

with $5 Cash Purchase
SPECIAL SALES DAILY

OPENlOioS

2440 Palm Ridge Road' 472-6777

PVROLATOR COURIER
(overnight)
and UPS

Announcement
The subtropicaUharm. Ihe quiet ambience, the

pristine environment of Sanibel and Capttva
Islands in Ihe 1970s - these cherished qualities
still exist today, protected and guarded in the last
undeveloped area on Southwest Honda's Gulf
coast.

Just north of Boca Crande, on Cape Haze and
Palm bland. Carfwld R. "Car" Beckstead (creator
of the renowned Uteppa Island Club) has
introduced a major new Culf-frant and marina
resort community - Island Harbor Resort.

Car and his prufiiiional management team
have beftun to develop two unique properties:
Island Harbor Marina and Harbortnwn Village,
situated on the Inlracoastal Waterway: and Island
Harbor Beach Club, two miles of pristine Gulf
beachfront on the northern tip of Palm Island, just
offshore from the marina. Together, these two

properties will form a new, full-service resort and
vacation community.

Island Harbor Resort will feature architecture
in the "Old Florida" style by Daniel F. Burner and
Associates; ambience and service in thestyle of the
Useppa bland Club; the quiet privacy ota true
island, yet with its own mainland marina:
complete resort amenities and a professional man-
agement staff...all at prices reminiscent of Sanibel
and Captiva in years past.

We cordially invite you to come and explore our
unspoiled coastal enclave - the very last of its kind.
Palm Island Village, ourfirst Gulf-front residential
property, is now nearinK completion and is
available for overnight accommodations. Join us.
and become involved from the beginn-nfl...enjoy
the continuing pleasure of watching Island Harbor
Resort (trow and mature.

Id
Resort

For additional information, write to Car
Beckstead, Bob Rauschenbcrger or John Asp at:
Island Harbor Resort. 7092 Placida Road. Cape
Haze, Florida 33946. Or call us at 1813) 697-4800-

or direct from Fort Myers at (813) 332-7420 - and
inquire about our bland Air Taxi service and
Island Safari Tour. By appointment only
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... ._„ rmm. over from U*
Mariner Propert"*. Inc.. waolsjo

build three condominium uol» «•• Cl-
aire o( land adjacent to the Sand
Dollar coodomonlums on Middle Cull

"slrrf Dollar n ctesiffwd as « »
unit condominium on a "-»°T,S'K'*';
M In OT7 Mariner opledlo build Uiree
12-unlt buildings on tne site

On completion "' « " Pf»!«
Mariner (keded 59 "="> ol Uie tract
lo the condominium owners
association. But ttoe city now says the
subdividing was Illegal because It was
done without a development perrnit-

Last week Bay Pavclka, Mariner s
,lce president lor development, ap-

He was seeking a orvcwv"*"
permit lor a »e« subdrvuiioo based o
STte survey -I the r™£>J$
tbowed It contained 7.»9 acres, not 7

Dollar73aeresjenousJiwgj » «

scheme "Just not

Department recool-

approval ol 100 percent at •*• °°»-
JSrJnlum ownert TO required to
make such c h a e i e s ^ ^

"From past ejpertex* I " ™ * j h * '
aeveral owneri are not lo l«vor o(
>ddln( My more units at Sand
Dollar." Pavelka saw.

But the commissioner* J * * * J
Pavelta to try to penuade « * con-
dominium association to accept me
7 » acres and m m addltooal units.
They voted 5-1 with Commissioner
I S Muench •dIMenting •*J^;
mlsskmer Ann wlnterbotham absent,
to conSlnue the Bearing to a dale un-
certain.

Angry property owner faces commissio^ £ n

only a lew minutes. "The commission
heart tfiese (acts several times thaTJnder CUJP all H ^ f / 1 " 5 1 "

considered as one buudlnR site
An ancry Posl Insisted Uiat he be

pemff i » play the entire UPJ.
rtiicr, Be said served as his chalk

ON THE GULF |
ON THEBAY

INN -Jis.

T AVOLA ITALIANA
Our resident Italian chef, Ignazlo Puscieddu

(19ay). master of Italian cooking, presides over his
grandioso Italian Buffet "Tavola Italiana" every
Monday (5:30 to 10 p.m.), accompanied by musica
Italiana.

Mangtai Tortelltms, Eggplant Parmagiano,
Chicken Cacciatore, Rottinis, Italian Sausage,
Mussels Marinara, Linguinl & Clams, Calamari
(Squid), Pesce Oregano, Glardiniera, Insalata Vari,
Pane Itatlano (bread). Spumoni.
Formagglo, etc. etc. etc.

All you care to eat
inclusive of beverage

(Coffee, Tea, Milk,
Soft Drink)

S12.95
pUrt UiSt gratuity

RESERVATIONS
STRONGLY RECOMMENDED

472-5161
ihNoon'lllMklnighl

BOWS*

OinnctS-JK-IOOO

Seafood Buffet Wed.
Sunday Branch 9-2

THE ISLANDS' No. 1 NIGHTSPOT PRESENTS

SIMONDS >
MABTINBAND ,

Serving Late F«re Noon'10 Mdnieriu y
HAPPY HOURS FROM « TO 6 DAILY '

page 15A
••Whatever action you take here

today still wouldn't llll the
moratorium tor this property." the
attorney advised the commissioner*.

At that point Simon cut short the
discussion and culled the question on
Commissioner Jerry Muench's mot on
u, recommend council denial o[ the
specific amendment request. The vote
was 5-1 with Commissioner Bill Read

dissenting and Commissioner Ann
Winterbotham absent.

Post was bitter at the decision.
"You call yourselves Americans?

he demanded. "You should learn
something about compassion.

Post sUll has a hearing heiore ihe
City Council.

anifocL
IK SANIBEL ISLAND

HILTON l^^

WOULD YOU BUY
A USED FISH

FROM THIS MAN?

DONT WORRY -
YOU'LL NEVER HAVE TO!

We've earned our reputation as
"SANIBELS SEAFOOD SPECIALIST"

by serving & selling only the freshest fish!
THE RESTAURANT * THE FISH MARKET
"We •erve it frrab ... or we don't serve it at all!"

Rsh Market Open Noon-IOPM • Rostaufont and Lounge Open A2O PM
•d/2-3128 • FunHquor license *,.A»ma^x Credrt Cords • 975Rabbit Road

Lean and meaty ribs from the pork loin
smothered with our own tangy barbecue
sauce. Undoubtedly
the best ribs around.

1223 PerlwlnkJe Way W2-1771

Two Eggs, Bacon. Toast «nd Coffc*

FamousB- „
served with Fruit Topping or

Ice Cream, choice of
B«on oc Sausage. Julraor Colfc

IF ITS TUESDAY
ITMUST BE HAWAII.

3DHSBISS:
$2.99

Cop ol Chovwier. French Dip, Fries and Soft Drink.

$3.°5O--3
Cup ol Seafood Chowder. Crab Salad, and Grouper Fingen.

Dally Except Sunday
Every Evening Exeepl Friday. 6.00 pm-lOiOOp-n

Our Hawaiian Luau, complete with exotic drinks,
exotic island dishes, exotic live island music andexotically-dressed ser

All at the very unexoric price of

$1425 $725
-IT± Adults /Childr

vers.

Children under 10

$11.95
Flkt rritnon served with wSsS, "SaSsA

potato and salad niish d*h and imad board-

$15.95
16 oz. Prime Rib

CasuilDreSi

î M;>jiai n.4. T îrr» i w a u w

uvaatium ruxn/iA
Some call ii paradise...

AT THE

DINE ON A DIFFERENT ISIANU:, . •

ENTRANtE TO SOUTH SEAS PLANrrAnONjCAPTlVA ISLAND. RESERVATIONS^REQUESTED:'472-5111.'
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1*11M
Sanibel's Renowned Plua with the Crusty Curl
"Fresh Dougr. Daily"

— Featuring —
JumboSHcftl3"«esulor;lS*Laro<>
OuristanderSpeciarwIltiEveiytnlng

Meotboll,Ur*Sausage.Owoso.CoW
Cut. Ham and Cheese. Double Dog Sub-

Sauce, M&atballs und/or Sausage & Gertie Bread

SPECIALS SA1ADS
Caizone. French Bread Pizza Gordon. Coetar, CoW Cut

Beer, Wine. WtnoSotltzer, Son Drtnlu,CoRfte. Iced Tea

EAT IN OR CALL FOR CARRY OUT-472-1581
Open seven days a week,

1J:OOAM1OU<X>PM
{more or less)

163O Lvwtarinkto Way
next to Th» Hvart of mm IttarvJ* Phua

oYooonotyocrosi from the bonk

Slowly prepared
delicacies
The only thing we know about fast
foodislhatnoneont tastes very

ir fast food
. . . if you're kind enough to come to us for good food,
were going to take all the time necessary to make
sure we're giving you our best.

Served by
fast

waiters..
We do know this about
good Tood. It's at its very

bestjust seconds after It's
cooked. So our waiters arc

selected for speed and
stamina so that they can get

our food to your tablcat the very
moment of perfection.

At reasonable pricesl
Good food docs not have to be expensive. Thatsa myth promoted by fancy restaurants that
expect wmctli ing extra just for dolngsomething right. At Duncans we do every-
thing right for just one reward - your pleasure.

DELECTABLE DINNER SPECIALS!
Each day Chef Follannbee prepares a few
rate and intriguing plates (or even
the most discriminating palates...
available in limited quantity after 4:00 p.m.

14 Periwinkle Place • Sanibel Island • 472-2525

For UIOM who know Ihc d

10 Ways to Fill a
LUNCH CROISSANT

ALSO

BAKED GOODS. CATERING
Mon.-Sat.

8to6
Sunday
8to5

472 2555
PALM RIDGE BD. across from ECKERDS

CARRY OUT ONLY

serving 11 am - 5 pm
Complete luncheon menu featuring:

O Omelets
D Soupund salad bar
D Sandwiches
D Seafood specialities

Dinner

Luncheon

serving 5 pm-10 pm
All your dinner desires:

• Freshest seafood & steaks
D Famous salad bar
D Friday night Greek Buffet
D Dinners from $8.95

Lounge
open 11 am-lOpm
D Happy Hour 4-6 p.m.
D Complimentary nightly nibbles
• Fine wine selection
D Most frequented by Islanders

coconut

Rcstmurxnt & Lounge
Comer of Tarpon Bay Rood & Periwinkle Way

open 7 days during season

472-1366

MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Revised plans approved for Timbers Court office complex from page

the comrolsston denied Evani' request
to rezone from residential to primary
office and refill conunerdtl use * 1.5-
acre tract at the southeast earner of
Rabbit Road at Sanlbel-CapUva Road.

jus t two weeks ago the City Council
approved residential toning on the
tract that the city toned Institution
district In error oo the assumption that
the l«nd was owned by St. Isabel
Catholic Church.

Evans maintained that the property
fronting busy Sanibel-Captlva Road
and bordered by commercial activity
Including United Telephone System,
the Island Water Association plant and
the Timbers restaurant Is "Inap-

propriate (or residential use."
But Ihe commissioners agreed with

the planning staff that though no!
Ideally mtu-d for homes, the tract Is
less sulied lor office and retail use,
which would be Inconsistent with
CLUP's plan lor commerc ia l
development.

Evans said he would give the church
the strip of land along Sanlbel-CapUva
Head to the east that Is currenUy used
as a driveway and provides a second
access to the church (>arking lot.

Commissioner J e r r y Muench
pointed out that Evans could give the
church legal access regardless of
whether the zoning Is residential or

commercial.
Commissioner Bill Read, who made

the motion tn deny, said the teat
solution to the problem would be for
the church to buy th< property.

Twenty-four conditions were at-
tached to toe approval of the
development permit lor Evans '
proposed 9,0OMqwrt toot office-retail

Evanshad DO Quarrd wttlt any of the
conditions but he asked that he be
allowed to bury foundations of un-
completed buildings on the site.

Before the development permit is
issued Evans must provide plans for
the floodprooflng certified by a

6A
registered professional structural
engineer; submit a grading/dralnuse
plan that reflects the site plan
revisions; and demonstrate that the
wastewaler toads, both existing and
proposed on the package treatment
plant will not extra! the capacity of
the facility.

If the development permit is not
Issued by Sept. M. 19M, approval will
be revolted, the commission agreed.

See today's Gty Council
agenda page 21A

ANY WAY YOU LIKE IT!
Fulidu Poo l» fc W«lfl..

LUNCHEON MENUS
Dduxe Sandwiches. Salad & D M P is tun

PANCAKE N'OMELETTE
RESTAURANT
at Tafiittan Gordon

WE HAVE THE BEEF!

WHAT AMERICA LOVES
and we do it best! Q j

Burger
Empori

2353 P.rlwlnkle Way • Op.n 7 day. • 472-2500

IF ITS WEDNESDAY
IT MUST BE

THE BAHAMAS.
A fresh fillet of grouper stuffed with crabmeat and pecans

and served with our special Bahamian praline sauce.

$1195

! DINE ON A DIFFERENT ISLAiND.

ATTHE ENTRANCETO SOLTO SEAS PLANTATION, CAPT1VA ISLAND. RESERVATIONS REQUESTED: 472-5111.
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SUPER
SPECIAL

CELEBRATION
Starts Today

POLYNESIAN LUAU
FOR EARLY BIRDS ONLY

17 Delicious Exotic Items
lronU;30Prril°*P'nda*T.Sun.Nooo to 5 pm

•7.95
BUY ONE. GET ONE FHH.L

*L YOU CAN EAT WITH THIS AD

HAPPY HOUR 4-8 P.M. at the Lounge

"Exotic Cocktails"
LJve Karmond Organ
ENTERTAINMENT
BY FREDDIE KOPP

Wed., Thru*.. Frl., Sat.

PLUS EXTENDED POLYNESIAN BUFFET 6-9 P.M
9 Dttlkleui Exoitc Hami
Mandarin Chicken (Hoi t Spicy)
SparmKlbt
3 HowOiion Salads • Soup • Egg Rail
Shrimp lootr • ftooir S«*/
Sffc«f/Bor-6-Ou«Pork
Sitbuon B««f (Hoi & Spicy) • Sweet & Sour Pork
lomaln • Fried Rfc* • Brmod & Butter

,ond Heod

• 7.95-Second Dinner Half Price With This Ad
Chir.ft.r- Dfoi

Buy One Dini

REGULAR DINNER MENU ALSO AVAILABLE
Except Thursday Evening-Seafood Buffet. 9.95 Per Person

REGULAR DINNER » — - • c

GULF POINTS SQU AREfaooM from Publbc at Beach Cut off) 482-8S&S

MdTs
Shrimp House

you cap i
j^^r&r-z^ (also Jummbo Shrimp

ireparcd 16 ways)

Fresh fish
and changing
chef's selections daily
Beef and Chicken, too!

The best shrimp house in Florida...
ask anybody

IS23 Periwinkle Way

472-3161

Dinner served 5-10 Major Credit Cards Accepted

fCAFE'ORLEANS
* $ • "Traditionally Ihm Best"

J "HOME OF THE SAMUEL SAUCE"

* SREAKFAST 7 o.m. • 2 p.m.
LUNCH II a.m. -2 p.m.

BISTRO OPEN AT 5:30 - 9:30 p.m.
ENTREES • OMELETTES • DESSERTS

•ICECREAM

BY POPULAR DEMAND

JOHN VROMAN AT THE PIANO
AT 7 P.M. NIGHTLY

M73P«ri<winki»Way
472-5700

Sonlbol.FL 33957
CLOSED MONDAYS

F&l
OYSTEB CO.

A Fish House Bestanrant
Open for l u n c h Moa-Fri. ll:3O-2:OO

THE LARGEST "EARLY BIRO" MENU

Coquillei St. Jacques
Sniffed Grouper
Shrimp Walton
Chicken Pormaglono
Steok Terlyakl

2163 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND 472-5276

Today at
SANttEL.
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Restaurant
-WATERSIDE DINING—

Specializing In: Fresh Florida & New England
Seafoods. Duck. Veal, Beef & Chicken

Lunch $2.25 & Up • Dinner $8.95 & Up

Urn. li 11:30 3 p.m Dlm>i S 9:20 r> in.

I Free T-Shirt with Larrge Pizza {
I and This Ad! \

\ GR1NGQS!
The Islands' Best \

Pizzal 2
Carry Out & Delivery g

Available H

472-1582 °
64O0 Pine Avenue Zj
across from the be«ch ^

ai Blind Pass I
next to Santlva I

Great ">J;vo»» Mini Man. 1
Mexican Food! °JK.S7S*,'25V {
See Yon At Grlnao's, Amigosl I

IF ITS THURSDAY,
IT MUST BE JAMAICA,

Tamaican Chicken: breast of chicken glazed with orange,
topped with toasted coconut, garnished with fried banana and,

best of all, liberally soused in Jamaican rum.

$895

1 DINE ON A DIFFERENT ISLAND.

AT THE ENTRANCE TO SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION, C A m V A ISLAND. RESERVATIONS REQUESTED: 472-5111.
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Officials hope well plugging program >
will protect potable water

The Island Water Association, Inc., systems, the two sources of potable
undertaking a well plugging water (or Sanlbet and Captiva.

Cit f S i b J and IWA will be calling on owners of
property where wells are known to
exist requesting permission tn Inspect
h ll If well is considered to

rtaking a w p g g g
program with the City of SanibeJ and
the South Florida Water Management
District. .

The main objective of this program
is to prevent salt water contamination
nf (he Hawthorn "indSuwanneeaquKer

p e r m i n p
well is considered to

e tamination, per-
to plug the well will be

"'itesidents ol Sanlbei and Captiva arc
unwd to advise IWA of any deep we"»
xgytaow about. TWi can be done by
either writing Ihe Island Water
Association. Inc.. P.O. Box H. Sanlbei
33937, or by calling 472-1M2.

FISH
OF SANIBEL

When you nuxthdp

FISH Scnrkx rUvnbcr

472-0404

The ISLANDER Tuesday, April 3. I W4_

Try
Italian

(5 Tonight.

Buttonwood
ar B-Q

Wm'wm not M*v
to Had,

tmt we're hard
to forget.

OPEN FOR LUNCH FROM 11 TO 3
SUNDAY FROM 22 TO 3

SERVINGDINNERFROM5TO9

For Cany-out Call 472-1910

newton
1020 P«f.«.nkl« Way. Sonibel. I

At last Afresh idea inrestaurants.
Morgan's Market and Lounge isSanibels
exciting new gu!(-front restaurant Featuring
fresh steak and seafood. And some of the

h I l d^ s a f ^ ' - ' t ' ^ S ^ (jnestlivecntertainmentonthelslanci.
\ ~*^tfw?< You II love the way we prepare seafood
• . tf ) y<£':30@ And If steak isyourthing. you're in for abig

p
Andlfslcakisyourthing,you-reinfofabig
treattooAlUop-qualityUSDAbeefCooked
the right way In three tender, juicy sizes.

And our Market Cart Buffet is a knock-out.
Fresh baked breadsand rolls Lovely cheeses.
Homemade salads. Plus fresh fruits and
vegetables.

\r\fe also have the most panoramicviewof the
Gulf of any resta urant and lounge on Sanibel

Open daily And try our special Sunday
Brunch andUfednesday night Florida Sea-

d Festival

OPEN HOUSE
Weanosdov. Thursday. Ap(» am & 5th

" t h direct Gulf view...prolessiona«v and
thoughtfully decorated Including custom
drapes and mirrors to provide a welcome

. oasis for the owner. This unit Is an excellent
rental Investment property. Priced at
S239.9OO unfurnished. • _ _,
Directions: SUNDIAL S-3O1 - From Bomada
Inn. 1st Sundks building beyond Moon
Slwdow*closest to MicWeGult Drive.
For further Information call: Jon Fowler.
BROKER-Salesman 939-53O1

472-3166

Today at Gty Hall

Restaurant
ENJOY LUNCH ON THE GULF
Lunches serwddaily 11:30-3 p.m.

Speclali/lng In:

of Foolishness

Morgan's Market & Lounge at Sundial Beac
& Tennis Resort. 1246 MiddlcCuU Drive. Sanibel
Island Phone:472-4151.

Reitaurant & lounge _

Fresh Local Fish Daily >
MORGANS

MARKET&IDUNGE
A fresh approach to steak and seafood.

u •» ForTak«.ut J J
Hrx. 11 a.m.-2a.m. phon* |
400 F » l Port South Soo> (472-«u) I

CHICKEN* MEXICAN FOOD'

JUST A FEW OF
OUR LISTINGS

ground Iteor Iwo bedroom, two M p
den unlt...step out from your wrap arouna
porch directly onto the sandy beach. Ala
! £ y reasonable price. c.» Jean I t e i
Reillor Associate toys 472-3121. alter
hours 4721663).
I O V E I V S U P E B I O R SUITE will, 2
bedrooms, 2 baths, conveniently tocau-u
o n the first n

Its where everyone comes for

GULF-SIDE
DINING p

Sanibel arKwmjW V
Dove ParfflaaKaTlor Associate Ways
4151. ex. 3808, after hours 472-0201).
LUXURIOUS VACATION HOME.
2nd floor location with spiral staircase
leading to private ground floor cabana. The
finest In furnishings and appoiritments.
with 2 Urge bedrooms. 2 baths and den.
Courtyard view "> Gull of Mouco
Washer/dryer in unit, and more. S ^ :
G.G. Rolflau. Fiealtor Associate (day
4724151. ex. 3808. after hours 472
5102).

DANNY
MORGAN

foryou

and
'•«enin3

Pleasure.
Resort Is THE Resort On
Sanibel; 13 tennis courts

5 pools; boat &biki
rentals; conference &

banquet facilities; and on-
site Morgan's Market &

Lounge with nightly
entertainment.

EXCELLENT VIEW. "> C A JJ° ! J -
RENTAL INCOME. W y 1 * " -
MENT! Enjoy all of these arnenltles w.th
this Sundial Beach and Tennis Resort Club
Suite; tomorrow's bargain at today 5 Wee
Only $137,000 complete. Call Scott
Naumann. Broker Salesman (davs 472-
4151. ex. 3S03, after hours 472 6202).Sundial's rental history

compares with, the best,
i t f flo Priced from $115,000

to $369,500.
compares
offering a variety of floor
plans to satisfy anyone s
desires.THISTLE LODGE RESTAURANT

A N D LOUNGE ATCASAYBEL RESORT
S8^7i515t

FU800282C360(OutofFLI800-237^004
If you miss our offfce hours please feel free to call

Sundial Sales representatives after hours.



MA TucKlay.Apnn, ia«

WHIP
SAYS IT ALL IN REAL ESTATE.

FlMled

Clark

ESTATES
«looking lor an »f lor cable home on •
lecamsl with dock-ihla one would be lust
Two bedrooms t*c ftsT-s * l lh den. Solar

pool, screen endDeed Qo'«J neighborhood,
r»e beach. Roasonbly priced to Mil . Call Betty
Brc*er-Salesman,

CanyoubuyahcttseonSanibedorunder a
»100,0O0?YE51tI Now available for S92 500 IWi
tnree bedroom, two bath home with pool c*n ba
yours. It h u been recently reearpated and
repainted Inside.

ISLANO COMDOMINtUMS-

> REALTOR®

noifs,
anas,
or bins.,
There an tkM
action |a the o

triwn nods am euperflueus . . . wtwn
tar of ttw day, « d ptrfonwiM dtftwt

VIP REALTY QROUP nprtwnd * *e*ect gratis d
• - - -•• • todrtod

HARBOR COTTAGE... FOB SAIL LOOQERHEAO CAT "41
Locsted In an exclusive communtly of 13 units, Ground level unit with 450 feet of OuW Ifontkge.
Otfarlng privacy, heated pool. 2 tennis courts, and Two bedrooms, two batht lurnlstiad. Enjoy tha
an Individual patio dock on a direct access waterway- amenities of swimming, thalting, ihultleboard,
Thtea bedrooms, three balha, orof vision ally Clubnouse and tennis. All this lot |uet *514 goo
decorated and furnished. 1225,000. Call Polly Seely, Good rental potential. Call Mvysnn Skehwi GRI.
Broher-Salttsmart and Sill Stonsberg. REALTOR Broker-Saieg
ff^sociaie.

ADDITIONAL OFFtRINOS

«nnn^m«ae^indnuf£ iUr4«<«iCB^dto
maB •uppo^wm « dc*ing daowfemnl wfth M N U M
Mtvicta^iwUtUon, M» provktewt «labonrta compan

title
company

tat.^rtW^rkr^trrwriproperte...
oar c»dwiS*ti.\«a* REALTY OROUP, INC. I i •

w of « » MarfnerOioup of AftflMsd CoRVHriM,
npreunUns OMT • dacade of NoM?
dmtatfciUCl
Them am no »«, «ndt, or tuts about our bus l r toa . . . or
•bout the • e n l c * that you. our va*j«J tUmtk, d

CHOOSE VOU«tOT._
Letttt expensive GULF FKONTLOT on So nib* I. Locotad
In th * Ford* SwMlwlsion apivxtmafaly 102 f M t K 228
rv Hld f o f ti o tfP

KINOS CROWN f l i *
Fantastic comer location In tills beautiful Quit
Front complex. Three bedrooms, three baths .
beautifully furnished. Call today lo see this lovaly
condominium and other units aval table at Kings
Crown. Contact Bob & Betty Bulcock, REALTOR
Associates. -

TARPON BEACH *2W
FULL GULF FRONT AND POOL VIEW! Two
bedroom, two t»lh end suite. Newly furnished
and beautifully decorated. Eitcoll«nt rent*
potential. Contact Bill Stoneberg, REALTOR
Associate and Polly Seety, BroluKS&'es-nan

rvn« •Hftld f v f vticrDQ ora ofi fPs
b M v H u I haoA front lot. C a n m * Ml Jtoneb.rg,
fit,AtrOJT AJMKhrt»ond P*I-> SceJy, Oreier-SD/eimcm.
U N O » CONSTRUCTION o* t h * Ouno« It this horn*

: lomied on the 12th Fairway. Horn* will feature Old
Florida Sryle. fireplace, true* bedrooms; thr«« baths.
Offered pr»-constrvct1on or compl«t«l. Contort Crfc
Roien, KALTOKAiioctote.
WP off*™ o wld« vnrUty of hontMltve avnllobt* at th *
DwrtM Golf and* Country Club. W« offer all shapM,
sfza* and location). Perfect for f t * Coffer 1 rVfce* beafn
trf/wif£M,1'00.

UQKTHOUSE POtNTWt 1 SAND0OLLAJUC1O1
Enjoy Sanibel dom this attractively furnished two Interior designer's Sanddol I ar Consider this
bedroom two bath plus den condominium Tnl» un i jnuaual corner lloorplan « SANIOOLLAH
will appeal to you as It) In immaculate condition Such aprtvaleOullFrontVlew! Pilcereduced
and has never been rented Itlsava lableattu t Contact Maryann Ekoh on GRI Broker
116 000 and has an as umsble mo floats Contact Siesman
Kri Hawkin REALTOR A sod to

LANO'SENDVILUGE
South Seat Plantation Is pleased to present Lands End Village,
aunrqwandfedudedcoUecUonofncatlonvUla at
the tip of Captba Island. Designed as a private recreational and
residential community.HM vClage unit* ortor Incomparable water
»tewi. retort amenttlea, and real privacy

10 OFFICES IN LEE COUNTY
TO SERVE YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS.
OPEN T DAYS A WEEK

REAL ESTATE SALES
1S09 Periwinkle Way

facroM from Island MofMd)
, 813/472-518?

VACATION RENTALS
9060 Causeway fload

Demi Irwn lha Ovimb*< ol C
S13H72-1S13

tt lvAl .TOK*

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
Watch Channtl 17, Cablarfsion lor oar Xlpon Houses.'



The gumbo limbo: A Sanibel nat
Tourist tree' sor named
for its red, peeling bark

By George Campbell
Illustrated by Ann Win-
terbotham

Perhaps our most loved
native tree 1B the exoUcaily
named gumbo limbo, Buraera
stmaruba.

At first acquaintance the
newcomer might wonder
whether the gumbo limbo Is
something to eat or a Uod of
music to dance to. But when
some aficionado sorts out the
semantics the newcomer will
discover the gumbo limbo is
our lovely treasured tree with
the distinctive red and green
peeling baric Peeling, (hat Is,
if the tree Is healthy and
growing. The epidermal layer
splits as the trunk or stem
grows, exfoliating and
curling loosely here and there
on the surface.

The over-ail red and
peeling condition of the bole
gave rise to an offensive-
nickname — "tourist tree,"
meaning red and peeling all
over — an objectloattbie
handle that b best forgotten
by sensible people.

In the early days of
Florida's history the gumbo
limbo, or as it was called by
British colonists In the West
Indies, Gum-Alarnee, was the
fence post material of cho'ce.
Fence posts made of gumbo
limbo branches last lor a long
time because instead of
slowly rotting, as Is the case
with mosl wooded posts, they
take root and actually grow
•Igorously Into healthy new

trees that provide summer
Shade and winter sun and
make live fences that last and
last.

Gumbo limbo wood Is not
much good for anything other
than fence posts. H cannot be
cut Into lumber. It la very sort
and punky. When ft Is dry it
breaks easily and crumbles.

The adult leaves of the
gumbo limbo are.compound
odd pinnate with five or seven
leaflets that somehow do not
look compcund on cursory
examination._

On germination the two

"seed leaves" or cotyledons
ere three-lobbed as may be
seen in Ann Winterbotham's
Illustration. The strange
fingered llttlt* seedlings are
not easily recognized, for
they bear little resemblance
to older gumbos.

Soon the fingered leaves
drop and stmpie leaves
follow. Only when the simple
leave* are gone and the first
compound ones appear dees
the plant begin to look like a
baby gumbo. Then, on close
examination, one can see the
stem exfoliating like an adult,
but with more green and less
red color.

When cut, the gumbo limbo
exudes a gum that has been
used In folk medicine and also
makes an acceptable china
cement — it might not be as
good as Elmer's, but the price
Is right • •

Bees are the principal
pollinators of gumbo limbos.
Just aflw first light in the
springtime, gumbo flowers
attract hordes of bees. So loud
is their humming that It is not
hard to imagine a whole hive
is nearby.

When flowers are present
the tree usually is bare of
leaves. Soon the fruits
develop, the tree grows a .
leafy canopy and In due
course seeds fall and the tiny
fingered seedlings described
above appear, often by the
hundreds.

Gumbos are sometimes
faulted lor being poor shade
trees — bare when you want
them lealy. But a bare winter
tree and a shady summer one
Is efficient and helps on the
heating and cooling bills.

I have also found a strange
phenomenon at work here ~
a lack of uniformity of

seasonallty. Sometimes two
trees side by side will display
ent i re ly different ap-
pearances: one will be green
with much fresh foliage; the
other will be as bare as a
deciduous elm In Ohio In
January.

Gumbo* (ruit at different
times,, too. At. Captiva
Cemetery, for example, In
February a gumbo was
covered with ripening fruit.
Another by my doorstep on
SanlNl bid long since
dropped ita fruit, and the
seeds had germinated. Why?
Perhaps It can be attributed
to differences in mlcrohabltat
— one location with full sun
and protection from the
chilling wind; the other less
favorable, windy, colter and
perhaps shaded.

One of my botanical friends
suggests yet another ex-
planation — genetic dtl-
ferences In Individual plants,
differences that have ap-
peared with the diversity of
the gene mix, the hap-
penstance of a certain pollen
grain uniting with a certain
female ovary that together
produce unique offspring that
are perhaps more successful
than another combination. Of
such detail the substance of
evolution Is woven.

But to find such genetic
variability hi a single specie*.
on a small Island is con-
sidered by some to be im-

probable. So which of the
above scanarfos Is correct?
The gumbo's ability to
regenerate vcgetatlvely from
cut branches makes the test
easy.

Collect a lot of branches
from one tree, branches that
are genntically identical
because they all come from
the same single seed. Plant
these brandies In a variety of
microhabltats. Consider
wind, shade, full sun, filtered
sun, damp location, dry
location, high and low places,
good soil, bad soil. Find sites
with all possible com-
binations of these factors and
plant the genetically identical
branches.

Will they respond to varied
microhabllats or will they all
produce leaves, flowers and
fruits at the same time?
.These trials will provide the
answers to the mystery of the
strange variable phenomenon
cited above.

First chance — say, when a
truck knocks down a big
gumbo and there are a lot of
identical branches lying
about — I shall try this ex-

periment myseir.
It you sail around the Pine

Island Sound and bay sfdes of
our barrier islands you will be
Impressed by the low-lying
evenness of their mangrove
forest fringe. Back of the
fringe of mangrove can oc-
casionally be seen foresttrees
on higher land, perhaps six or
seven feet above sea level:
sea grapes and cabbage
palms, (or example.

Occasionally there will be a
forest giant — well, "giant"
for around here, anyway — 40
or so feet high wilh a three-
fool trunk: a great jumbo
gumbo. Rarely will such a
tree grow on a natural sand
ridge that might be an an-
cient sand bar thrown up by
the sea. One such example Is
the big Jumbo gumbo at the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation.

Most of the real Jumbo
gumbos, however, mark old
Calusa Indian mounds, for
the gumbo Is the indicator of
the Indian mound. A good

continued
next page
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Sanibef's Woodmere Preserve
'Window to the jungle'
opens to the public for yearly tour

By Scott MarteU
A sign near the entrance to the Woodmere

Preserve reads "Window to the Jungle — fn-
dfsturtxM foraCentury."

Islanders will have the once-fl-year chance to go
back in time through this window Friday, April 6,
when the Woodmere Preserve opens to the public for
the fourth anniwJ botanical tour.

The pi^serve at the end of West Gulf Drive is one
of the oldest beach vegetation communities on
Santbel.

"It ts a climax forest," Dee Slnkard, director of
the Native Plant Nursery *t the Sanbiel-Opllva
Conservation Foundation, says about the unique
Sanibcl spot. The SCCF sponsors the yearly tour «nd
provides knowledgeable guides.

On a leisurely tour along shell p3lhs through a
lush gulf ridge community and then onto be

This sign Announces tbe beginning of tbe
Woodmere Preserve trail, which will be open to
tbe public for tbe only time this year this Friday,
April 6.

dunes, visitors will *ee up to 108 different species of
native and exotic vegetation.

Numbers hanging from plants ant) trees will
correspond with numbers on a plant check list that
includes an Interesting mix, from a "motiier-ln-law
plant" to a "Moses In the buHrushes" specimen.
More common plants In the preserve are sugar
cane, cabbage pajm and sea grape trees.

Of special Interest will be several plants that are
either unique or endangered species. Stinkard and
Mary Wegmuller, who owns the preserve property,
plan IK' to use donations contributed by those who
take Uv- tour this Friday to add endangered plants to
ttw preserve.

One threatened species already at the preserve is
the Jocwood, Jacqulnl* fceyezui*. A beautiful
specimen of this plant that is so to GO years old
resides along on* o( the Woodmere Preserve paths.

Stinkard says the jocwood was recently placed on
the state's threatened list, thanks to the efforts of
several people, including Dick Workman, former
director at the SCCF.

•When It blooms It smells like a gardenia,"
Wejjmuller says about the joewood, adding one
reason the tree is threatened is because K ts such a

ow growing plant, gaining only a quarter of an inch
a year.

Wcgmuller has bad the chance to watch this
particular jocwood grow, however. Her parents,
Willis and Opal Combs, bought the property in 1953.
The Combses maintained a botany study trail until
1964. Their property and three neighboring parcels
have been registered with the Florida Audubon
Society as a private wildlife preserve.

Guides will help point out many of the unusual
species, some of which will hide from a casual
stroller on the tour.

One plant of particular Interest is the whisk fern,
or PsiJotum nudum. Wegmuller says this Is almost
like a "living fossil" because it has changed so little
frum the primitive form that grew on dry land 400
million years ago. Tin* plant is so primitive that
it lacks leaves, roots and seeds — all the thtnes
plants are supposed to have.

Wejjmuller feels a special affinity for the whisk
fern. A geologist by profession, she identified the
spoor for this plant in Iowa. And just about the same
time she was doing this, her father found a
specimen In the Woodmere Preserve

As the trail winds closer to tlie beach the sound of
waves will greet those on the tour In the dunes
natural community Of plants, vegetation like beach
berry and bay cedar grip the sanii and are ef-
fectively holding the dunes and slowly i-catoring the
beaches. But both the beach berry and the bay cedar

Mary Wegmuller, who owns the preserve, and
Dee Slinkard of the SanlbeJ-CpUr* Conservation
Foundation walk the trad in preparation for tbe
"open bouse." Photo* by Scott ftUrteU.

are endangered species, Sllnkard says. And worse
still, neither propogates easily oar Is found fn many
places.

Also on the beach part of the preserve is one of the
few spots of color on the walk, A ducts sn^lower. or
beach daisy, flashes a yellow that is hard to miss.
The sunflower is one of the lew plants that Is not
natural to the gulf beach.

"It Is pretty unusual with five petal1?," says
Wegmuller. The sunflower was planted last year
and already the flowing groundcover is spreading. I

Friday's tour of this tranquil and educational
preserve can be taken at any speed. Stinkard says,
but participants should plan to spend at least a half
an hour on the walk.

Guides will be stationed at strategic points on the
trail to answer questions and point out Interesting
specimens. Parking and an Information table will be
set up at tbe end of West Gulf Drive at tbe entrance
to the preserve.

Now showing at the wildlife refuge

Film examines aquatic life, bivds of the Big Cypress
The J.N. "Ding" Darling NaUonaJ

Wildlife Refuge will show "Living
Waters of the Big Cypress" at 3 p.m.
this Saturday, April 7.

The 12-mtnute (Urn examines
microscopic aquatic Me and a variety
Df bird life.

Showtime is In the auditorium of the
visitor Center on refuge grounds off

Sanibel-Captlva Road near the Sanlbel
Elementary School.

Also shown at the refuge at 10 a.m.,
noon and 2 p.m. every day of the week

A Wei Walk Is conducted tt 9:31) a m
every Monday. This l^-hour guided
tour sUrts at the Visitor Center nan
pole, rrom where participants drive to
the start or the walk In one of the
refuge's wetland habitats. Be
prepared to get wet. Wear tie-on tennis
shoes and bring a jacket.

Wildlife profiles are presented at 1
p.m. every Tuesday and Wednesday
These 15-mlnute talks take a closer

look at some of the refuge's wild
Inhabitants.

visitor Center hours are from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.nj. Monday through Saturday
and 10 a.m. io 2 p.m. Sunday. For

sssss

George Campbel l continued

CROW needs food
for bird patients
CROW need&Wresled Islanders to

help replenish the food supply for Its
pallcnts.

According to Director Holly Davles,
CROW Is running out of a small bait
fish called shiners. These fish are used
as food for the many herons, egrets
and other wetlands fowl CROW cares
for In Its rehabilitation facility.

Davles hopes local fisherman who
use shiners as bait will donate part of
their bait catch to CROW for food.

II yon are Interested In donating fish
please call CROW, 472-3344.

example is that great
bromeliad-laden tree growing
on the Indian mound in tbe
GaspariUa Trail of the J.N.
"Ding" Darling NaUonal
Wildlife Refuge. It Is a
miracle that this great
treasure remains asscarree
after the "progress" of
several years ago when un-
trained employees managed
i lot of destruction akmg toe
3asparilla Trail. Things are '

much better In the refuge
"lesedays.

A few years ago federal
employees actually destroyed
;umbo limbos in their

Ignoraece and their inability
to distinguish between tbe
cherished gumbo and the
hated Brazilian pepper,
which they were removing.
This is notan idle allegation 1
was tbe unpaid caretaker of
Oc Gasparllla Trail for rive
years and 1 am acquainted
with nearly every tree In the
tract. Present day "feds" are
doing a much better Job than
took place only a couple of
yearsago.

Other g rea t mound
markers can be seen at tbe
Wlgutmau Site, which Is tbe
Calusa site stoned by an-

thropologist Charles Wilson
andhlsassoclaies.

This growth habit gives you
a clue as to where to plant
gumbos on your own
property. Spoiled or ailed
land might be considered
undesirable by many, but
gumbos love It. shell Harbor
tbe Rocks and any place that
has been filled and mounded
is just great for a gumbo
plantation. I have about 100
on my "spoiled" lot — many
are seedlings, and some are
ofageodstze.

One of my best gumbos was
cut off. not dug, when tran-

splanted. The whole tree,
»«"rool».wa.droppedlntoi
post bole seven years ago and
h«s grown from a 4%-lnch
2»o« to a fine 14- or U-lnch
trunk. It has attracted K m
bromellads and In every way
l«'P'«»mlohaveKlsso» m l o h a v e . K l s s o
m preferable to a fer-
tiliser-, pesticide-, water-
demanding exotic Uiat costs a

er towloch gumbo
wasta tbe wiy of tbe machine
hired to dig my pool — not at
toepodI site, mind you, but
wbereithe back hoe had to be
in order to back hoe. What t«

do? I sawed It off at ground
level and moved Mud dropped
the trunk Into a post bole
away from the site, where it
is doing very well now.

The back hoe. while doing
its thing, churned up, walked
over and crushed the rtump
— really made a mess of It.
But now, ilx years later, that
old stump is a whole grove of
find young gumbos!

So if you bave not made Its
acquaintance, it really ts time
for you to get to know our
wonderful gumbo limbo.
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SCCF committee hopes decoys
will attract nesting black skimmers
ByScoCMnrtell

Biro decoys lay on a freshly
harrowed field ID the Dunes — not to
attract birds lor hunters, but Instead
to entice birds to use the safe area as a
nesting ground.

The black skimmer decoys are an
experimental project by the Research
Committee or the Sanlbel-Capttva
Conservation Foundation.

"I don't think anybody has ever done
anything like this before," says Ken
Preston of the committee. "We're
trying to create a habitat that would be
good lor black skimmer nesting." The
objective is to protect and support
wildlife.

Black skimmers have been
significantly reduced in numbers over
the past few years, says SCCF
Chairman Bill Webb, who designed the
pattern for the decoys.

"We hope (he black skimmers will
fly over and see the decoys and notice
that this Is a good spot to nest," Webb
says. In past years the black skim-
mers nested on the busy Sar.ibel
Causeway.

"Some flew over already this
morning." says AI Lloyd, who with
Preston built the decoys. Rose Tim-

mer painted the decoys, and Public
Wiirks Director Gary Price sent city
crews to disc the field and then fine ft
down with a spring-tooth harrow. The
piece of land was donated by Mariner
Properties, Inc.

"We also hope this area might at-
tract little (least) terns, which are on
the threatened list." Webb says The
little terns and the black skimmers
often nest luselher, he adds,

The spot is a good one because it Is
quiet and it is next to t small artificial
lake that will provide u feeding ground
for the birds. *

Black skimmers use their longer
lower bills as a scoop to pick fish from
the water. "Tbe tip of their bill is very
sensitive, and when they get a fish the
bills will clamp down on it," Webb
says.

In conjunction with this project the
group also planted 130 coconuts by the
small lake with hopes the coconuts will
sprout and eventually create an even
better habitat for the birds.

Webb emphasizes the decoys and
habitat are an experiment. "We don't
know if It will work, but it fs very much
worthwhlletotry."

Left to right: Ken Preston, Dill Whlteslde, Al Lloyd
and Don Rugg placed the black skimmer decoys in the
Dunes with hopes they will attract nesting skimmers
to tbe safe site. Photo by Scott MarteU.

SANIBEL ISLAND
HILTON INN

FEATURING
THE FINEST DINING

AT

ROAST LEG OF LAMB
LA JARDINIERE $15.95

Served wl[h salad, salad relish dish, choice of
potato or wild rice, and bread board.

THE FABULOUS
SUNDAY BRUNCH

CASUAL DRESS
FOR RESERVATIONS FOR ROOMS OR DINING

CALL: 813-472 3181 FLA- TOLL FREE 1 SOO 2822240

The Affordable
Dining Experience

Specializing in...NQRTHERN
ITALIAN and PRENCH

, CUISINE
Enjoy such delicacies as:

• MUSSELS MARINARA
• VEALAtLAMlLANESE
• HOMEMADEPASTA
•FIVE CHEESEtASAGNA
• CHICKEN SESAMO
• MUSSELS AGL1OE O U O
•VEALSCALLOPIN!
•STUFFED CANNELLONI
• FETTUCINI
• BRACIUOLINI (STUFFED STEAK)

CET1ZIAS ALSO OFFERS A GREAT ARRAY O F FRESH SEAFOOD
DISHES-YOU HAVE NEVER HAD SEAFOOD UNTIL YOU HAVE

TRIED IT ITALIAN STYLEI

A U DINNERS INClUDf ANTIPASTA OR CAESAR SAtAO 1 SPAGHETTIS

472-2177
SORRY, NO RESERVATIONS . * :

CASUAL DRESS
5:3O P.M.-9:30 P.M.

RESTAURANT
CONTINENTALl

CUISINE I

FULL LIQUOR LICENSE ^ - * - ^4_7.2r?177 _ -

3313 West Gulf Drive - Beautiful Sanibet Island - On the Gulf
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Island scouting groups need help with clean-up
ScwAing organisations throughout

ihe United sutw will embark on
Project SOAK - Save Our American
Resources — Saturday, April H in a
nationwide effort to clean American
strata.

The scouting groups of Sanibel and
Captiva are sponsoring SOAR on the
Islands. With the help of adults and
young people of Sanibel and Capliva.
75 miles of streets and roads on these
sister Islands will be picked clean of

-Pick-up
waoon and would like to

I help the Scouting organizations

with this major clean up
project on Sanlbet and Captiva.

t wil l brlno People wi th
me to help clean up our Islands.

Name:_

Phone:_

Address:

Return thts form to Ron weekends, or drop the form off]
| Sebald, P.O. Box 364, Sanibel with the receptionist at Bank of
133957, or call Sebald at 472-4141 the Islands main office on

Javs or 489-2398 evenings and Periwinkle Way.

any debris that Is visible from the
road.

Many people and vehicles are
needed to make this project the "dean
sweep" It should be. Local SOAR
organizers are confident that SanibcJ-
Captiva residents — always conscious
of lht? need lo preserve the ecology and
beauty of trie Islands ~ will respond to
their call for help.

The project will require the use of 60
pick-up trucks, vans or wagons,
trailers; men and women to drive
these vehicles; 300 people lo do the
clean-up work, including both
youngsters and adults; and ap-
proximately 30 people to handle
general operations.
• The project is planned for 8:30 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Saturday, April 14. Each
truck and driver (crew chief) will be
assifined four workers and 20 trash
bags and" will cover a two-mile
stretch.

Following the clean-up, all trucks

will be swept dean and washed OUT
with a hose. If necessary. The trash
bags will be delivered to the receiving
site, where six people will help stack
the trash In dumpsters for city pick-
up. V

Volunteers with trucks will meet at
Sanibel Elementary School on SanlbeJ-
Captiva Road at 8:30 a.m. and will
return to the same site when their two-
mile stretch is completed.

Following the clean-up a barbeque
games and other activities will be
provided for all workers at the school
The recreation center tennis courts
ball field, and swimming pool will be

Volunteers are urged to call project
chairman Ron Sebald as soon as
possible so that all arrangements can
be made. Sebald can be reached at 472-
4141 days and at 489-2398 evenings and
weekends.

Lei's keep our Islands beautiful!

At last A fresh idea in restaurants.
; Morgan's Market and Lounge is Sanibel's
i exciting new gulf-lront restaurant. Featuring

fresh steak and seafood And some of the
finest live entertainment on the Bland.

You'll love the way we prepareseafood
And if steak is your thing, you're in for a big
treat, too All top-quality US DAbeefCooked
the right way In three fender, juicy sizes.

And our Market Cart Buffet rsa knockout
Fresh baked breadsand rolls. Lovely cheeses
Homemade salads. Plus fresh fruits and
vegetables

Walso have themost panoramic view of the
Gulf of any restaurant and lounge on Sanibel.

Open daily And try our special Sunday
Brunch and \Kfcdnesday night Florida Sea-
food Festival

Morgan's Market & Lounge at Sundial Beach
& Tennis Resort l246MiddIeGulfDrive. Sanibel
Island. Phone 472-4151

MORGANS
MARKET&LOUNGE
A fresh approach to steak and seafood.

B-HIVE''
WIVE! SANIBEL
£ M J 2407 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel'sShop

For Gourmet & Health Foods,
Wines & Cheese
Try Our Deli For

Sandwiches or Parties
Make Trie B-Hlvo Your First Stop And
You'll Spend More Time On The Beach.
EVERYTHING GOURMET A MORE

"Horns Ot Th« StniMl
Seafood Sub"

Serving 7 Days 5:30-1000 pm,
Full Bar Service All Major Credit Cards

Captiva Island 472-5558

• TOLFSTOP 1OO RESTAURANTS
Florida Trend Magazine 1981.1982,1983

• Winner of six"I983 TASTE of th« ISLANDS
DINING AWARDS" including the Nghest award for
being "The Best Restaurant lor All Reason*"

• Rated • * * * (Excellent) Fort Myers News Piett

• also featured: Chicago Tribune, PM Magazine.
W Magazine. Minneapolis Star. Fort Laudordate
News and Sun Sentinel. Eastern Airlines Magazine.
Miami Herald. Discover Florida, House and Garden
Travel and Leisure.

Don Welgold featured nightly In the piano bar

McT's presents
the biggest
"early bircfr

on the island!

PRIME RIB * STEAMED SHRIMP PLAITTK
UBQ BliEF RMS • FRJKD CLAMS

CHICKEN PARMESAN - SCAJJ-OPS MARSALLA

FOR ONLY 5 . 9 5
For the first 100 seated from 5-£ P.M.

ChUdren's menu avai lable .
Happy W >ur 5-7 P .M. in the Tavern

McFs
Shrimp fjouse

&Tavern
1523 Periwinkle Way

4 72-3161
erwrvrds-iop.m. MaJorCVrrfKCard
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Residents, visitors celebrate Duck Stamp anniversary
Dy.Mk>Nledeafuer

,\ good crowd turned out
Friday lor the opening
c e r e m o n i e s for t h e
celebration of the 50th an-
niversary 0' the Duck Stamp.

To officially kick off the
day-long festivities speakers
f r o m S a n i b e l a n d
Washington. D.C.. recognized
the man responsible for
starting it a l l - J . N. "Ding"
DarlinR.

Retired U.S. Naval U.
Commander Roger Cun-
nerfeidt lead the program
with the Invocation. The
speakers were Introduced by
James Pulllam Jr., southeast
regional director, U.S. Pish
and Wildlife Service.

Sanibel Mayor Fred Valtin
proposed an acquisition of
5.000 acres for the Charlotte
Harbor Preserve area by
'•multiplying by 100 acres
each of the 50 years of
celebration today.

"I haven't hod a chance to

check this out with council,
but please consider the
proposal seriously In the
name of the Sanibel council,"
he told visiting dignitaries
Robert Jantzen. director or
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, and Hay Arnett,
assistant secretary of the
Interior.

Dr. Bill Webb, chairman of
the Sanibcl-Captiva Con-
servation Foundation, said he
was Indebted to Darling,
whose conservation efforts
provided the impetus to
establish the foundation on
Sanibel.

Darling's grandson. Kipp
Koss, who also heads the J.N.
"Ding" Darling Foundation,

Hjave a' short speech and
received a certificate of
Appreciation on behalf of the
Department of the Interior.

Koss also received a scroll
listing every refuge area
purchased In the United
Stales with proceeds from
the duck stamp, lo which he
remarked, "I understand this
rolls out to 65 feet — that's
what this Is all about."

Arnett and Jantzen gave
condensed versfons of the
history of the duck stamp and
the Duck Stamp Act.

The ceremony lasted Just
over an hour and concluded
with a performance by
musicians Dale and Linda
Crlder.

jsSsfev *lFv

Ray Arnett, assistant secretary of the Interior, ad-
dresses the crowd at the Duck Stamp anniversary
celebration. Seated on the platform to Arnett's right la
Klpp Koss, grandson of J-N. "Ding" Darling, who
initialed the Duck Stamp 50 years ago. Photo by Mark
Johnson.

One of life's simple
pleasures is

Baby Back Ribs
Bnttonwood

BarB-Q
Juil Before Blind P a w 472-1910

• • • Vi-Ft. Myers News Press:
"(Vn/ny French food... A rlrtitn act.'*y '

jaan-paufi 0^P^^
French Corner v nLi<--
"A CORNEK OF FRANCE I c 3 ^ ^
AT7»EFOST0FFK,iCO»Ntlf S V ^ •
(arson • « tUL, by ttut pMt «Hlt».
Dinner *-10 (nxnolkM* in- \m) dot«4 Sim.

Dally Frvsfc S»ofood and sthor >p»c1olHai.

vpittocchto «
SANIBEL'S OWN

HOME MADE
ITAUAN ICE CR£AMC

ALSO

Homemade Candies
AT THE SEAHORSE SHOre

<72-6566

/ \

/ \

V v

Diane Pierce
ARTIST SELECTED FOR BOOKPLATE PAINTINGS

IN NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC PUBLICATION:
•HELD GUIDE TO BIRDS OF NORTH AMERICA"

Original wild life paintings

OPENING RECEPTION
Sunday evening, April 8th

•;•. 5 to8P.M.
Artist In attendance

EXHIBIT CONTINUES THROUGH APRIL 21st

LARRY HOFF : LINDA RITCHIE
• Bronze & other metal sculpture

r
Tarpon Bay Rd. Sanibel FL

4721193
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ONIHIiWTIR
By Captain Mike Fuery

Just when It looked as If we would get an early
start on gulf trolling for the annual spring run of
migratory fish, some violent weather changed our
plans dramatically.

A period of westerly winds that ranged up to 40
mph put an end to nearly a week of calm weather. In
those mUd days (here were scattered reports of
Spanish mackerel showing up along the gulf coast.

Although the winds chased anglers off the gulf,
one very unusual sighting was made. Capt. Baughn
Ilolloway, a fishing guide from South Seas Plan-
tation, made claim to being the first to have a tarpon
take his bait this year.

Holloway was fishing for sea trout on a windy,
rough day when a fish he estimated at more than 60
pounds took a tiny artificial trout bait. The battle
didn't last more than a few seconds, but i! did cause
quite a stir. We hope the tarpon do hhow up around
the Islands early this year.

Incidentally, these huge big game fish ore not
very easy to catch this early In the year. Thtiy don't
seem to show up in numbers until tbc water tem-

perature reaches the mid 70s, usually In middle or
late April.

The season always varies to same extent, but by
May the action is more dependable.

Tarpon provide all the fight you ever want to have
from a fish. Most weigh between 50 and 110 pounds
and measure 5% to 6^ feet long. They stay In the
area to spawn and generally leave by (he end of the
summer.

So while we arc waiting for the gulf waters to calm
down enough to allow us to get out trolling or
grouper fishtng, there Is still some action on (he bay
side of the Islands.

The free public fishing pier near the Sanlbel
Lighthouse remains a good spot for fishing or
watching other anglers try their luck on a variety of
fish.

Shcepsltead are [at with roe now that spawning
season h here. These black and white striped fish
provide some good action, but you need several to
make a meal. They have a large, heavy, boned rib
cage and a small fillet on each side. It takes a sktUed

hand to fillet these fish without wasting much meat.
If the fish Is less than 12 inches long you might as
well release U because you won't get much meat
from It.

The whiting are around the Islands in good
numbers, too, and are also filled with roe. These
silvery fish average from 13 to IS inches long and
make some fine eating. Before the last big blow we
were getting some good catches of whiting and sea
trout.

1 take Rll the fish eggs and save them for the stray
cat that thinks our home is his. He's got a great
looking coat and is spoiled from now on (or fresh
fish.

They tell me most any fish roe U suitable for
eating, but mullet roe is all I've ever tried.

A few days of mlM weather with easterly winds
will restore fishing to its normal spring conditions,
so sharpen up those books and let's hope we've seen
the last of the winter storms.
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BOAT CRUISES
a n d SUNSET CRUISES

Shelling, luncheon or breakfast trips.
Island hopping, fishing, sightseeing.

Aboard the 34' Cruiser
Aimee B.

Captain Ralph Bartholomew
(813)472-5277

CHARTERS
PLAN YOUR OWN TRIP

Fishing • Shelling • Sightseeing

Captain Jim Burnsed

472-1020 —«««^ 472-4701

CAPTIVA EROSION
PRStfSNYION

DBSTRICT
will hold their firit monthly m««ting
on WvdttMday, April 4 at 9:00 a.m. o!
Captiva Community Center.

The second meeting will be held on
Monday, April 16 at 9:00 a.m.

BOAT
JENSEN'S TWIN PALM
KSOCT AND MARINA

CAPTIVA ISLAND
472-StOO

RENTALS

Sklptoy'a Mai-ini
• t P«pp«rtrM Point*

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
FOR

BOATING - LAUNCHING
LIVE SHMMP-COLD BEER

OPEN DRY STORAGE AVAILABLE
$10.00 Plus tax Per Month

R.V.'s • Trailers - Boats
Open 7 to 7 - 7 Days a Week
laguna Drive • Oft lono Road

482-134?

BE A CAPTAIN FOR A DAY!
• Picnicking

• Fishing
• Cabbage Key

• Shelling
• Fishing Guides

•Shelling Guides
•Sightseeing Guides

USE ONE OF CUR NEW POWER BOATS
TO TOUR THE ISLANDS

For Information and

472-5161
Ext. 318 or 319

CAPTIVA
ISLAND

SHELLING TIPS
By Captain Mike Fuery

I've always maintained that some of the most
interesting things you'll find in a shell line along any
beach are not really shells at all. I've got a lew more
to add to the "strange but interesting" list for your
collection.

Strong storms such as we had In the last week of
March tend to wash ashore some items that we don't
see very often In periods of relatively calm weather.

Did you ever find a round, hard, bone-like thing
that looks sort of like a tan checker? I had been
finding these (or years before lomeoae on one of my
shelling trips told me what they are — shark ver-
tebrae. These disks measure about an inch across
and perhaps half an inch thick. And they do sort of
resemble & checker from a checker board same.
Storms often bring them in, and If you are lucky
enough to find one don't discard it Just because it
Isn't a shell.

On rare occasions you will also find very unusual

egg cases on our Deaches. These are black and have
four points on them and might measure two inches
long and an Inch and a half long. For years 1 was told
these were egg cases from sting rays, skates or
sharks.

Not long ago when I had a Canadian group out we
were lucky enough to find one of these egg cases.
One In the group said she found the same cases on
her northern beaches. Since they do not have sting
rays there, she guessed they were skate egg cases.

Another odd looking thing you will find around
here, especially after a storm, is the protective
"door" of several large shells found in area waters.
When a mature left-handed lightning whelk or big
horse conch dies of natural causes, this door, the
operculum, falls away from the foot of the shell.

The operculum is light and thin and usually
brown. Some that are older will break easily. If you
find one of these "doors" keep it and see If if will fit

into the opening of any of the empty whelks or
conchs that are already In your collection.

Many collectors stuff cotton behind the "door"
and glue the operculum in place to make the display
shell look Just as it looked when it was alive.

You are also apt to find several other egg cases on
our beaches this time of year, and all make In-
teresting additions to any collection. A round, light
brown egg mass called a sand collar is the egg case
from the moon snail or shark's eye. These are easily
destroyed after they wash ashore, but If you are
careful you will be able to take a perfect one home.
Incidentally, they are never In a complete circle.

Cept. Mike Fuery offers daily shelling trips to
North Captiva and Cayo Costa Islands. Call 472-M59
for details.

353533355355553335

ISLAND CBUISES
"THE ISLAND QUEEN II"
50' NAVY PATROL BOAT

USCG CERTIFIED; FULL ELECTRONICS
1 . C R U I S E S T O C A B B A G E K E V - Thru Pi™ Island Sound
on sheltered Intercoastal waterways. Lunch at Cabbage Key. Enjoy the
friendly atmosphere of the most unique lounges In Florida as you dine.
Discover the exotic nature paths throughout the Islands. 1O • . « . -
3 : 0 0 p . m .

ONLY $15 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
(EXCLUSIVE OF MEALSI

CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE,
2 . A F T E R N O O N C R U I S E S - T h n j the Hrfbght along ll» In-
tercoastal waterway, entctalnment by porpoises. BYOB accepted, setups
available. 3:SO p j o . - S:3O p . m .

ONLY $10 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE

PBIVATE GROUP CHARTEHS - Also avnrtoblifotlInch L ..
or a cruise to North Captlra or C«yo Costa Islands for > picnic on the beach.
Swimming, snorkling, or exploring.

NARKATED DAILY CRUISES
8

.RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

ALSO OFFERING . ..
22' BACK COUNTRY SKIFF with Cnpt. Duke Sells

Native Area Guide ...-..'•' ::
Fishing. Shelling, Grouper, Snapper, Tarpon, Snook, Redflsh .

2 : ELAND SEAFOOO. INC, V
CAPT.DUKESEU^,AGEKT-

PHONE:.
(813) 472-5161 (7 A.M.-6P.M.)

'f813,-472-5462<AFTEB6P.M.)i

SSSXSSXSx

TIN ROOF TEES
featuring
original designs by
Sanibel artists...
Mcll Goodwin

Betty PuTI
ValanStielcr

IkJclMatsumoto

Infant's
HATCHEKV COLLECTION

with llatchling Alligators,
Turtles, Spooobills & more!

New and Exclusive on Sanibel!

KRISTY Swimwear
Olde Sanibel Shopping Center

Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Road
472-4273 Open Evenings and Sundays

TIDES
FOR SANIBEL & CAPTIVA

strong Tide < -
"Denotes very strong Tld*
Tides have been computed at
ttM Sanibel UshthouK. For
p a Santbel mud Captiva sub-
tract 3 0 mimifcrs for high tide. 1

' and 15 rouiulr* (or low
ride.
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Island teens make co-ed Softball a first-season hit
Every Tuesday night Island teens

use the baseball field next to the
Sanibel Elementary School to play
coed softball, dance between hits,
drink Pepsi, play a little air guitar and
basically have a good time.

About 2ft teens have playeti
regularly in this first season of coed
teen softball, organizer Bob Krepln

"This is sort of a cooling off period

between little league and adult softball
competition." Krepin says. "Our
philosophy is to have fun. We don'l
play by three strikes and you're out.
We let everyone hit the ball."

And with players from 14-19 years
old, some hit the ball a little better
than others. Pete Evans blasted two
homeruns over the fence for the
Jerry's team last Tuesday. Jerry's
player Matt Nichols also knocked one
over the fence. And for the Bailey's
team, Dave Krepin ran out two Inside-
the-park homeruns.

And guys weren't the only big ones
at bat. Sherry Coppersmith also ran
out an Insldc-lhc-park liomerun, and
Amy Tlplon added four hits.

In the last inning, Evans blasted a
long fly that landed directly on top of
the fence. It fell inside the park and
Evans ran it out for a triple.
. And the very next batter, Trebor
Barry, walloped a ball to right center
field, and It too landed right on top of
the fence. This time the ball fell out-
side the Tenet Tor a homer.

While serious competition isn't the
name of the teen game, the last Inning
of a close game saw run after run
cross the plate by both teams.

And who won? Krepin says the
winners were the ones who had the
most fun. With all the Joking around
last Tuesday, It seemed most of the
players turned out winners.

Top, members or the coed teen
softball teams Include, standing
from left to right: Matt Nichols,
De De Scfaultz, Amy Tlptra, Kltt
Toomey, Peter Evan*, Trebor
Barry, Scotch Feioco, Dave

'.Krepin, Laura Tenbroek and
Sherl Coppersmith; kneeling:
Mike Van Heemst and Katie
Krepin.

Above, Randy Post and
Kirsten La Crolx play regularly

with the Island teams that are
sponsored by Bailey's and
Jerry's.

Left, Dave Krepin throws the
balL Photos by Scott Martell.
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SPORTS SHORTS

Sportsman of the Week:

Janet Lynch
Janet Lynch, a Captlva resident for more than 20

years, Is this week's sportsman of the week.
Lynch played golf many years ago, but then

cooled off on the sport. But she recently returned to
the greens and won the nine-hole South Seas Plan-
tation Ladles Handicap Tournament. The Sport-
sman of the Week recognizes local athletes from
fishermen to ballplayers, swimmers and golfers.

The Islander welcomes nominations for Sport-
sman of the Week. Nominations should be in our
office by noon Thursday and can be made by calling
Scott Martell, 472-S1SS.

More sports page 13

Rec center activities
The free throw and ping pong tourntmenU

scheduled lor this weekend have been postponed
until the weekend of April 27-28.

The free throw tournament will be for boys and
girl* age 6-18. Youngsters will be separated into
ciasscs and will compete h$ shooting basketballs
1mm the foul linn.

The ping pong tournament will be held for anyone
10 years old and over. Including adults. Competition
will include both singles and doubles matches.

To register for these tournaments, call ihe
recreation center at 472-0345.

Also, adults who are interested In men's and
women's softball this season should mark April 24
on their calendar. At 6 p.m. thai evening an
organizational meeting will be held at the recreation
center.

'Gruize'A Gallery
I "Nudes" by David Ordonez

April 1st thru April 141 h

IN THE NEW DOWNTOWN
! 1416 Bayview Ct. Hours:
I Ft. Myers. Florida ' -5

332-1974 M.S.

GREEK
BUFFET

Friday
night!
Our full regular
menu is also
available

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
at Bailey'" Shopping Center
Open 7 daya from 11 to JO

472-1366

PIZZA
"WE DELIVER"

Pick up & Delivery
only

cu472-O212

PIZZA. ITALIAN SALADS,
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES.
ITALIAN SAUSAGE SANDWICHES

OPEN FOBLUNCH
Monday-Saturday. 11 a.m.-l:30p.m.

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK. 4-11
Delivery from 5-11
(Call b=fore 10:30 p.m.),-;

SpO/tty
Set

"SANIBEL'S ONLY COMPUTE ACtlVEWEM It STOBTINO HOODS STOBf

WLAST,AB0ffTSH0E1MrAW
PERFORMS AS WELL AS YOUR BOAT.

Thi-Timberlamlw boat slid

s q u e e z e design, uhiti1 Vil:

• lias a long-wearing, non-slip,
-olc; silicone-impregnated

waterproof leather uppers that stay soft and supple; MIIKI ̂
brass eyelets that won't rust , and tough nylon stiuhing. II *
huilt to give you maximum performance.

You expect the most from your hoat; don ' t settle lor any-
thing less from your boat shm-* "™
A*-iiUH<" in styles for men »nd wtimt-n-

Jerry's Shopping Center
1700 Periwinkle Way
Sanlbel. Florida

Phone 472-6678
Mon-Sot.9-9 • Sun. 9-7

FT. MYERS PRICES ON SANIBEL
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In a world of people resigned to
sitting on their porches,

watching the cars roll by on Main Si ,
if s nice to know that

you've got something better to do.

TticlSLANPER Tuc«Uy.AptH3. ISM 1IB

ISLAND WATERFRONT CONDOMINIUMS
STARTING IN THE 160,000.
Call or writ* for furihvr informetioi
Marina Road. Bokwlia. Ha. 33922

(8131 283-FISH

Because you love
the island life...

Svcaut* you ippraciat* (h* unhurried pac* arid unharritd
lifv.-.th* urvnity of living cur-rounded by natur*. with
*aiy access to all (he tport* and rvcrtfttional pursuits you
cam* W e 10 enjoy.

Beciuse you u«V ihe carefrw condominium lifeityle.
wiih freedom to do at you pirate unfettered by upkeep
And maintenance chore*..>a chance to airtlch out and
•njoy lit* in a spaciouv private two-bed room
towr*hou»v., .with the feature* you de&ire and th«
mntniiiu you demand, at a price you can afford.

Becauft* you want the waterfront life&iyls without hî K
walerlronl pric«a...a wall-planned. walMjuiti residence al
• cost you nevvr thouf̂ Iii you'd »** •feain...on a m of lh«
few remaining refuf,** of itUnd living ai it one* « u .

Blue Crab Key...the beauty and scrtnily of the
waterfront...and luxury at a price you can afford.

Com* and take • look. From 1-75 or U.S. 41, take Pine
Uland Road [Stale Road 78) to Pine Island. Turn rifehf at
Pine Uland Center, head north 1V> mile* and turn rifeht

o Marina Ro«d. Or f,.v. u. a call at 28VF1SH. and a
a l i v . fcuide will talk you in.

N*t»ton AtsoclatM,
10?0PBT,winkl.Woy S

OPEN
HOUSE

Frioay. April 4.19841-4 PM
•BAND HEW LISTINO-Enloy the beautiful
sunsets overlooking the bird sanctuary in
this one-vear-old custom-built cedar piling
home snuggled among the pines on 'A
acre. This one of a kind two bedroom/two
both hideaway located In Gumbo limbo on
Peaceful Drive otters many unique fealures
such as commercial gas stove, country
cabinets. 6 ft. garden window and walk-In
panlry. Close to beach and shopping area
arvjallforS133.9OO.
Directions: Periwinkle Way lo Dixie Beach
Rood to Bunting Lone to 9496 Peaceful Dr.
For further information call: Trudy Deremo.
REALTOR-Assoclate 472-3O42

472-3166

lust a few of the reasons to read
The Islander 52 times a year...

SPECIAL OFFER!

One Year (or One Buck see page 23C

Like sitting on your enclosed lanai.
watching the Bertrams

cruise by your own island paradise.
Don't miss the boat. Visit our sales office at 14586 Jonathan Harbour Drive today.

Realty Inc., Realtor

On CiMink'Mack Island near Sanibel.
One mik- bt-fore the Sanibel Isbnd Bridg; im Summeriin Kciadj"kwk Ux Port Sank! al ;hcpindk)n with I'ort Comfort Road.

Turn rigjil <>n I'twi Cumfuri Hoad al FIHI Sanibel, then f^lkwlhc si^ns pas! Ihejunnthanltarbour gatehouse lo mtxfcls.
Open Mon.-Fri. yam-5ran. Sat. IUam-5nm, Sun. 11,im-lpm. Sales by John Neumann & Associales, Inc., ReaHons.

For citrtails, call 81.1489-1122 or loll-free 800-282-0360. Outside of Floridi, call: 8O0-237-G0O4.

DANIELS ROAD
77.20 acres near 1-75 and Daniels Road Interchange. Complete
package available.

GLADIOLUS GARDENS
12 unit apartment building with condo docs. Excellent income
history. Stable development. Data available upon request Fully
leased.

CONDOMINIUM OFFICES
Three story atrium building with glass elevator. Deluxe downtown
kcation. Tenant guaranteed. Excellent shelter.

HOTEL COMPLEX
19 units located on deep water canal. Country Club area of Cape
Coral. Excellent income, perfect condition.

APARTMENT COMPLEX
61 units centrally located. 3 years old. Excellent assumable mor-
tgage at Th%. Fully leased. Complete package available.

COMMERCIALLY ZONED
18 lots on main through-fare. In town location. Reasonably priced.
|Terms available. Owner will consider participation with qualified
| buyer. Call for details.

1506 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel , Florida

. ; 813-472-5036
: Toll Free 800-341-1950

N.Y. 800-942-1935 Ext. 204

ELEGANCE

BAYVIEW VILLAGE

Ma*.t.d nclu.1
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leurtor
Newton AMOCTBIM, Inc^ Rwttore

1020 PciriwinkieWoy. Sonibal, FL 33957

Wednesday. April 4.1984 11-2:30 PM
Spectacular Cap i ta sunsets, lush tropical
vegetation, and vaulted ceilings are Just a
few cf trie features ot this beautifully
decorated telreot. Owner is ready to Talk.
Priced reduced to S229.OOO.
Directions: Sunset Captiva Unit No. 37-just
post "Jimmy's Nook" on CaptivaRoad on
left har-d side of street.
After hours call: Evelyn Eichhotz. REALTOR-
Assoclate 332-2941.

472-3166 „

INFLATION FIGHTER
SPECIAL

Your Air Conditioner Worked Pretty Hard Last Year,
Right Now Is The Time You Should Have It Tuned-Up
In Preparation For The Long Hot Summer Ahoad.

TUNE-UP INCLUDES
Calibrate TtMTharmoltat
ImtBll N M Filter
Cluck Mrigwwit Pr***un.i
ChMtt for talrifprvM L M * I
Ch«t Voltoga, Ph*»*nd Amp*
Ad|«.tWt.{H«<»,»lr«i)

Coll

334-1660

14 HOUR EUERCENCY

SERVICE. NiCrHTS, HOLIDAYS

OB WEEKENDS

SERVtCE AND REPLACEMENT OUR SPECIALTY

ci/mffre conTROL , inc.
Kosplng S.W. Florida Comfortable Slnc« 196*

DON'T MBSS THE BOOT.

OR THE GOLF, THE TENNISJHE
FISHING AND THE LIFESTYLE!
We tiave accomplished what ws Mt out to do , . .
create the most compluta adult Country Club Com-
munity possible. Wo have It all, complete to the last
detail and we're strewing the (act thorn are only a
few choice locations left Act now! . . . OONT
MISS THE BOAT!
It's been an exciting time watching Maple Leaf
Estates grow into a beautiful community of luxurious
manufactured homes with a life-style all Us own.
Streets windlnQ through lovely tropical landscaping
overlooking fourteen sparkling lakes and • well
manicured IB-Hole Executive Golf Course are but a
lew of the many attractions. Our Sandbar Lounge
and exquisite Country Club are Inviting places to
relax, have tun, and enjoy dining and dancing
whenever you want. Tennis and snutfleboard courts
are lighted to accommodate those that enjoy a game
under the stars as wall as during our sunny day*.
Everything for your comfort, pleasure and security
has been thought of. . . It's up to you to act NOW....
D0N"T MISS THE BOAT!

ONLY A FEW CHOICE HOMESITES REMAINING AT OUR LUXURIOUS
ADULT COUNTRY CLUB COMMUNITY OF MANUFACTURED HOMES!

SmortNm-

Maple
LeaT

625-0890 E s t a t e s
PORT CHARLOTTE; FL 33952
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SPORTS SHORTS

Dunes men's tennis
The Dunes men's tennis team lost to the Cape

Coral Country Club, three marches in two last
week.

Buchsbaum and Robertson of the Dunes won their
match over Hcyn and Strickland ot Cape Coral 6-4
l-fi.7-5. ' '

The other victorious Dunes team was Joyce and
Sutherland, who beat Wallace and Bellini of Cape
Coral. 6-1,6-4.

Hut the Dunes' Hart and Kelly then lost to Brady
and Menschlng. 6-0,1-6, 7-5; Skirryand Pfaler lost to
Hannah and Funk, 6-4, 6-1; and Horak and Smith
were defeated by Conklln and Parsons In the last
match.

Jimmy Cohners
exhibition

Plans (or the Jimmy Connors-Gene Mayer exh-
bition match at the Edison Mall on Tuesday, April
17, have been finalized. The schedule is as follows:

2:30 p.m. — A clinic with Tim Gullikson and Oiip
Hooppr. Hooper has one of the hardest serves in
tennis, and Guilikson is a top pro-ranked player.

3: IS p.m. - Hooper andGullikson will play a best
two out of three exhibition match.

5 p.m. - Connors will play Mayer in a best two nut
of three exhibition.

The exhibition will Lake place in a 1500-seal
stadium on the east side o( the Edison Mall. The
stadium will be erected by the Sanibcl Harbour
resort, home of the Jimmy Connors United States
Tennis Center.

Tickets are available on Sanibcl at Baileys. Bank
ol the Islands, all Priscilla Murphy offices and
Hilton Inn. For additional information call 433-0088.

Beachview women's
golf

The Ueachvlew Women's Golf Association held
their last luncheon of the season at the Brass

Elephant March 28.
Prizes were awarded to the winners ot the annual

club tournament as well as the other yearly award
for events as follows:

The new club champion Is Mary Jane Preston.

continued next page

RAY CORNING
SELLING PRESTIGE PROPERTIES FOR 20 YEARS

QUIET SECLUSION, wooded neighborhood. 3
bedrooms. 2 halhs. lovaly cag«d pool, cloie to
thfbeoch!

ITSTRUEISKO.OOOI
INVESTMENTS

472-6565
RAY CORNING

AFTER HOURS —275-0785

HOMES • CONDOS

fiANIBEL
J?EALTy

Sd»- " my

FRESH O f F THC DOATI

'Let /We Entertain/^You!"

(| ARTY TRAYS
* E O P L E PLEASING
ALATE TEASING

ICTURE PERFECT TABLE READY

Home ol Sherman, the Traveling Shrimp)

(jml wMt of Bonk ot tfw lilonds) 472-2674

Si Bon

We are pleased to announce that we
are the exclusive area distributor of

GODIVA ICE CREAM
Mocha Hazelnut wlh Godiva Chocolate

Chocolate Raspbiitv Cordial
Chocolate Grand Marnier

Vanilla Amaretto

2244 Per iwinkle W.y • Sonlbel Square

T«le: 472-3888

i-anrasy Island
I Proix-riySciles

VACATION RENTALS

r«ch
Compoii PcHnt
Ootinla
Gulf . « • P1««-"
Klng'i Crown**
L h J C

WEEKLY RATES

600- 600
1075-1400

S350O-4000
67S-17M
575- 750

640-17)0

713-1365

450- 600

475- 600

I125-1SO0

430- MO

637- B50

Sundial
Sunut Capital
Totpon B*och
VMIo Scnlb.1

J M . » m ham*, bnxh EKCM>.MkWI* Cul
monthly or animal.
3 M r e o n hom« with pool in Ount. two wi

37S

i-IIOO S33S-M0
$450
U35
(400

» »llh Jocvii.. *»<k Ic
" t -oWwIi Minimum

iptcialOticovnt for Four Wo^ki art

Dovld L. Schuld«nfr«H
Ui*oi td Bfcol E>la>* Brohvr
P.O. Bo- 310-Palm Rldfl«Rd.

Sanlb*l liland. f\e.Z39ST

472-5021
Oui-ol town eaKt* W

•00/317-Sltt

FOR A SELECT FEW*

The epitome ol luxurious living with only six
exceptional condominium residences ever
to be offered. Each beachfront 3 bedroom.
3 bath residence contains over 280O
square feet of living area.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PREVIEWING
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

1149 Peiiwinkle Way
" Sanlbel Iskand, Florida 33057

813-472-3121
, ,.M , ,_- loll Free (In FL) 8OO-282-O36O

i n c , l e s s o r (outom)8oa-237-6004
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SPORTS SHORTS
Beachview women's golf from page
Betty Puff finished second In low gross. Low net
winners were Nancy Ruedig. first, and Jean Corace,
second.

First flight winners were Ruth Komescber, first,
and Molly Johnson, second with low gross. Low net
winners were Gtimie Reeve*, first, and Lenore
McFarland, second.

Second night winners were Katie Reynolds, first,
and Von l ight , second, in low gross. Syrll Rubin and
Lillian Forster were first and second In low net.

The Most Improved Golfer award went to June
Billey. The Ringer Board honors were shared by
Jean Corace and Mary Jane Preston for first and
June Bailey, HerU Howtand and Nancy Ruedlg for
second place.

Most Stroke Off the Score During the Season
winner was Kay Schneider, who came down from 76

to 48. Lillian Forster WHS beconrt, bringing her score
down from 65 to 38.

Most Birdies for the Year went to Jean Corace
with four. There was a lie for second place between
Nancy Ruedtg and Herta Rowland with three each.
Eileen Casparto, Kay Condlt, Mary Jane Preston
and Betty Puff tied (or third with two birdies each.

Most Chips In prhes went to Herta KowUnd with
four and LJUUan Foroter with three. Patsy Endn,
Jane Foster, Jane Kinder, Jean Reed, Louise
Ristow and Libby Van Every tied for third with two
each.

The new officers for next season are, Lenore
McFarland, president; Kay Schneider, vice
president; Molly Johnacn, secretary; and Barbara
Booth, treasurer. Booth will be assisted by Kay
Condlt.

Tom Hoaca wax the only Islander to guesa on
the first try that Richard Prtly was the. first
racing car driver to win $1 million. Petty was
most other Islanders' second choice.

Petty reached these heights in 1971. Others
have rescued that mark since then. Petty, who
still races, holds the NASCAR record for most
races won and most victories in a season with 27
in 1967.

This week we turn to weight lilting. Weight
lifters are grouped into nine categories in
competition. Can you name them?

li you think you know, give us a call at 472-5185.
H you're right, we'll print your name in-next
week's Islander. -

Climb Your Walls...

laartor
Newton Associates. Inc, Rasttof*

1020 Periwinkle Woy. Sonibel. FL 33957

OPEN HOUSE
Friday. April 6.19841V2 PM

BUTTONWOOD LANE. Practically on the
beoch. this charming two bedroom, two
bath home Is an exceptional value offered
for S189.50O. The alt - cypress Interior
features a great toam with gas fireplace
and built-in bookshelves, vaulted ceilings
and ceiling fans in every room, brand new
Berber carpeting, newly - remodel&d
spacious kitchen, hobby/laundry room,
catport with lots of storage space, good
assumable mortgage. Don't miss this one.
Directions: Periwinkle towards Lighthouse
end of Island, right on Buttonwood to 1O69.
(Just three doors from the beach)
For further information call: Vivlenne Bould.
REALTOR-Assoclate &72-WO2.

472-3166

-ST.CROIX-
GULF FRONT Luxury Townhouse*

on Sanibol Island

• Occupancy June 1984
• Pro-Construction Savings Now Available
• Two Bedrooms
• Two and a Half Baths
• Gourmet Kitchen
• Living & Dining Areas
• Loads of Storage Space
• Each Unit Has Two Largo Screened

Porches Wilh Spectacular Views and
Overlooking The Beach

• Covered Parking
• Lush Landscaping

All this and more. ..priced from
$300,000 to $325,000

Call Bob Hurbanis For More Information
939-4567 Days
489-1889 Evenings

Developed by:
The Melster Investment Group of Fort Myers

For a limited time, while the dtampionship golf course.
tennis fadlity, marina and resort complex are under development.

you aw purdutse a residence at River's Edge at pre-construction prices
firm the "lowSOs'.' Please note:

dwice locations are on afiist-come'first-served basis.

Sales office now open, 10 am—6pm daily
Telephone: 433-4525

Directions: Rhvr's Edge is located an McGregor Boulewrd, •
approximately two miles past Cypress Lake Drive and one-half mite from Miner's Corner.

leuiton
Newton AsaodatM, Ine^ tosttor*

1020 Pcriwinkl* Way. Sanibvl, FL 33957

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday. April 5.1994TV2 PM

SAHIBEL HIGH LANDS-Affordable Island
Uvlng-Airriost new piling home with lattice
work, codar Itlm and wainscoting
throughout, large screen-in porch area
trench doors, and celling fans. This charming
two bedroom, two bath home can be youfs
tor only S109.5O0. Conveniently located.
Call or stop by lor financing details,
Directions: Periwinkle to Casa Ybel Road.
south on Casa Ybel-approximutely 'A mile
on left hand side of road. Look for signs.
For further information catl: Vivionne Bould,
REALTOR-Associaie 472-1902

472-3166 ,

... with a modular wall system. You can expand your storage space
with our wall mounted wall systems. All of our systems can function
as entertainment units, home office, stereo center or library. In
woods, lacquers and painted finishes. Come by and see for yourself.

Contemporary fumKw* • For! Myara • I M H O U

How dare you
be so fresh.
You and your
fishy friends.

2163 PERIWINKLEWAY.SANIBELISLAND472-5276

Your Personal Place In the Sun
Adorabla iwo bedroom uiita ftaiurlng pool, t*nnli. ana
baoch occ**i. Flui ttw eonvanlanc* ol on-ilt* monogwnani
ond rvnioli. Combln* with on oHordobi* prln. Cr«t» th«

S1S,000. f
For oppolntnwnl, ploota colt 473-S
1394, Dr ihWaln i tock

_ _ _ Si «*"<•**
l ^n tasy Island INVESTOH
Pnufxi iySalcs

In Quest
01 Paradise?

Resort
knurious beichfront accommodations,

with foil retort and marina SCTVICM,
on the islands Just north of Boca Grande.

(813) 697-4800
7092 Pladda Rd., Cape Haa. FL 33946

The Atlanta Braves are hitting it big! And you
can catch it all on SuperStation WTBS.
Every homerun. Every dazzling double
play. Almost every night of the season.

Turn to SuperStation WTBS. And
don't miss a minute with the hottest

team on television!

Call 472-4787

C A B L E V l S I O N Of THE ISLANDS
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New books at the Sanibel Library
FICTION

Baxt , George . P r o c e s s of
Elimination. (St. Martn's. 1984)
Someone is killing the 10 adopted and
eccentric heirs to the fortune or late

illlionalre Andrew Graymoor.
Blair, Leona. With This Ring.

tDelacorte, 1984) The story of 9
marriage between a wealthy New
York banker obsessed with his
business and a Philadelphia debutante

I that spans the first half of the century.
1 Cairns. Alison. Strained Relations.
(St. Martin's. 19M> When Toby Wilde
takes a vacation to Cornwall he
becomes involved with the highly
respected but mysterious Quinn
family, whose secrets become subject
to investigation after the disap-
pearance of one oflts members.

Crayson, Richard. Crime Without
Passion (St. Martin's, 1983) An
aristocratic Parlsicnne Is acquitted by

sympathetic Jury of a charge con-
dol ing the murder of an Important
loumalist after she confesses that It
was a crime of passion, but Inspector
Gautier of the Surete discovers a more
sinister motive for murder.

Jeffries, Roderic. Deadly Petard.

(St. Martin's, 1983) A young woman
leaves England for the Island of
Mallorca after she lies for a murder
suspect needing an alibi. But peace
eludes her after Inspector Alvarex Is
asked to investigate the case.

Lord, Gabrlelle. Tooth and Claw.
(Vanguard, 1983) A lonely woman
attempts to preserve her sanity and
humanity in the midst of complex
relationships and a threat from the
past in this novel set on an isolated
farm In Australia.

McGinley, Patrick. Foggage. (St.
Martin's, 1983) The Irish countryside
comes to life in this story about a
brother and sister and their secret
relationship.

Spencer, Elizabeth. The Salt Une .
(Doubleday, 1984) Award-winning
Btory set in Mississippi during the
aftermath of Hurricane Camille about
an abiding rivalry between two men —
and their women.

Wendt, Albert. The Banyan.
(Doubleday, 1984) Blends the beauty
and lustiness of a South Pacific island
with the conflicts between youth and
ace, tradition and progress, and good
and evil In this story about three

New Books at the Captiva Library
FICTION

Barnard, Robert. School for
Murder. Scrtbners, 1934) Burleigh is
an English boys' prep school where
nothing is quite right, beginning with
headmaster Edward Crumwallls.

Chandernagor, Francousc. The
King's Way: the Life Of Madame De
Maintenon. (Harcourt, 1984) A fic-
tionalized autobiography of a
passionate woman, Madame de
Maintenon, who was tvrn In prison
and raised In poverty and wanted
nothing less for herself than the
dazzling brilliance of Louis XIV s
royal court. •

Doyi«. Arthur Conan. Uncollected
Stories- The Unknown Conan Doyle.
(Doubleday, 19fH> The volume brings
together for Ihe first time in book form
33 stories. 10 of them never previously
identified as the work of one of
England's most famous storytellers.

Elledge, Scott. E.B. Whit*: A
Biography. (Norton, 1984) A vivid
account if the life or E.B. White,
author of Charlotte's Web, The
Trumpet and the Swan, and Stuart
Little White's style and humor was
important In distinguishing The New
Yorker magazine's first 30 years.

King, Harold. The Hahnemann
Sequela. (Arbor House, 1984) A
layman and his colleague, a brilliant
female, herself marked for "The
Hahnemann Porject ," begin a
harrowing race against the forces of
science that have run out of control
and marked them as medically "ex-
pendable."

Wicker, Tom. Unto This Hour.
<Viking, 1984) The Civil War battle
known as Second Bull Run serves as
the background to bring together a
remarkable group of characters.

generations of a Somoan family.
Wolfe, Carson. Murder at La

Marinba. (St. Martin's, 1984) When a
young Puerto Rlcan is accused of a
South Bronit murder, defense lawyer
Carllto Rivera undertakes a difficult

Investigation to clear his client's
name.

Shut-ins who would like to read any
of the above books or others at the
library should contact FISH, 472-0401.

COMPARE PRICES
ALL THESE FORMULAS GUARANTEED

FLORIDA GREEN UP
6-6-6.

$439
1007. Organic

Compere at $9.95

25-4-8
25% NITROGEN

$£99
Compor»«t]l.95

SALE _ _
Pfomol« twilthy. produc-
tive toll. Nolwot p'ani food
and humu«, aeologlcdly
b«n*f kloi. F**di (lowly.

rlanl growth.

CITRUS A N D SHRUB

$559
Compare at $9.99

$O19

For Patching, Swdtng Tap
Drmilnjj and Many Otk*r
L<nvn and Garden U m .

Plug
theOrii

OPEN SUNDAY
..[WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMI7 QUANTITIES;

Wflod & Feed
Cover* 5.000 Ft.

For Bahia or SI. Auguillns
Compare at $12.95

9% Nitrogen
ACop»No1ural

Compor.alS12.95

$6 19
16% Nitrogen
Slow Release

Compare at $12.95

CYPRESS "MULCH"

ACE HARDWARE :-'.'V.
AND MARINE CENTER; tNCi

• •• , 121.DELPRAD0 BLVD. :•:;•-: '
"V '-''CAPE CORAL. FLORIDA 33904" V ,

PHONE (6131 574-6336. .; ' ^ - - J

• O P E N *
/WON. THRU SAT!
8A.M. TO 6P.M.

.SUNDAY .

LIBRARY REPORTS
Answer your medical questions in the Reference Department
MUdrenOiiniberUn

inference librarian
Sanibel Public Library

Answers to many questions can be found In the
library. The point is that you remember to go to the
library and that you know where to look once you get

The Reference Department of the Sanibel Public
Library has the answers to many questions.
Volunteers are trained in the use of the collection
and arc able to help you, so don't hesitate to ask for
isslstanee.
This week we will consider books dealing with

icalth and medicine: dictionaries of medical terms.
directories of physicians. Information about

•wrtption and non-prescription drugs and related
subjects.

What are the side effects of Inderal, a heart pill;
how does it work? Do you need a prescription (or
Lasix, a water pill; what precautions should be
taken by those over CO if they take It? What foods
should be included in your dlel in liberal amounts
while you arc taking Laslx? What arc the brand
names for aspirin substitutes?

Find all these answers and more in the Essential
Guide to Prescription Drugs edited by Dr. James
Long. It behooves all of us to be Informed about [he
drugs prescribed to us, their side effects and In-
teraction with other drugs we might be taking.

A companion volume that covers the subject of
nun-prescription durgs Is the Essential Guide to
Non-prescription Drugs edited by David Zim-
merman. Before you buy or use a non-prcscriptlon.
drug you should know: if it can treat or cure your
symptom or condition, if it is effective, if it is safe
(or vour children; if it does what the manufacturer
claims' how much you should take and how often;

id how long you should treat yourself with the drug
before seeing a doctor.

What over-the-counter drugs can be taken for a
sore throat sinus congestion or sneezing? How do

they work? This book describes the symptoms for
which a drug is used, shows which ones can be
treated by non-prescription drugs and which need a
doctor's attention, tells which drugs a r e Bate and
which are not, comments on manufacturer*.' claims
for their products, and applies the FDA evaluations
to more than 1.500 brand name products. TT>i£ Is a
useful source to enlighten us In (he use of over-the-
counter drugs.

The library has several helpful sources for In-
formation regarding health and medical matters:
•Dorland's Medical Dictionary — This shorter
edition Is the standard source for definitions ot
medical terms as well as spelling and pronunciation
of such terms. It also includes 16 pages of colored
Illustrations showing the structure of the human
body, 12 tables showing comparative data on such
matters us veins, bones, muscies and nerves. Dr.
Franz lngolfinger, editor emeritus of New England
Journal of Medicine, has written an enlightening
inti-oductlon.
•The New Complete Medical and Health En-
cyclopedia — Edited by Kichard Wagmen, M.D.,
this four-volume set contains much helpful In-
formation. This first volume contains an
alphabetical reference guide that gives a brief
definition of each term and a page In other volumes
where more detailed information can be found. It is
Illustrated profusely with photographs and
diagrams. Volume 1 also contains a list of 100
commonly prescribed drugs, thesaurus of medical
terms, medical emergencies and related subjects.

Perhaps you have seen your physician about a
problem and now have more questions. Perhaps he
used medical terms you did not understand.
Perhaps he mentioned surgery. What docs that
Involve? This set of books can give you clear and
accurate answers and also refer you to other
sources for help.
•New Illustrated Medical Encyclopedia for Home
Use — a guide to good health, compiled by Robert

Rolhenberg. M.D. This four-volume set answers
many of the same questions as the above set, but It is
written In a questlon-and-answer format and is
faslly understood. Many clear photographs
illustrate the text.
•The Directory df Medics! Specialists is the source
to consult for the name of a physician or specialist In
any area. This three-volume set give biographies of
all the diplomats who have met the certification
requirements of their respective boards. The list is
arranged according to their speciality and location.
Information includes birth date and place,
education, career, teaching position, military
record, professional mcmbci'ships, office address
and telephone number. An alphabetical index by
name of physician in Volume 3 makes the set easy to
use.
•The U.S. Medical Directory, although not as ex-
tensive as the above directory, includes hospitals,
nursing facilities, laboratories and medical in-
formation.

The Sanibel Public Library Is on Palm Ridge
Road next to the Fire Station and is open from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday through Saturday and from 7
to 9 p.m. Wednesday.

Library offers photography course
An Intermediate photography course will be

offered at the Captiva Memorial Library on five
successive Wednesdays from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
April 4 through May 2. Registration will take
place al the first class this Wednesday. The fee
for the course is $15.

Instructor Don Owens was chief photographer
for the Mott Foundation for 17 yers. He has
freelanced for Time magazine, Fortune, Life,
Better Homes and Gardens, Playboy, National
Geographic and ttedbook and has studied under
Yousuf Karsh, Philip Cartsh and Ansel Adams.

For more Information about the course call
librarian Terry Walton, 472-2133.

SANIBEL
RECREATION
COMPLEX

Would you like to help our Community
Recreation Facility and be recognized for your
support in a special way?

If you donate $200 toward our cause to
provide a complete Recreation Complex for the
Islands, for all age groups, we will thank you
by placing a permanent tile in our swimming
pool, at water's edge, with your name
prominently displayed.

We have only a limited number of spaces
left. Please let us add your name to the many
contributors of the past who have made this
effort such an outstanding example of Island
co-operation.

Deliver your contribution to the Bank of
the Islands on Sanibel. Checks should be
made payable to SANIBEL POLICE
RECREATION TRUST FUND.

Thank you for your community spirit!

• • , •: Contribution Chairman
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CLUB NEWS
Porter Goss addresses
Rotarians

A month of politician speakers ended last week
when t e e County Commissioner Porter Goss ad-
dressed the Sanibel-Capttva Rotary Club. Goss was
the first mayor of Sanlbel.

Goss discussed his recent bicycle trip aenws the
Causeway and said that It might be necessary for
the city of Sanibcl to purchase the Causeway from
Lee County in order to keep the toll revenue flowing.

The next meeting ol the Sanlbel-Captiva Rotary
Club will take place at 7:30 a.m. this Friday, April 8,
at the Sundial.

Retired officers hear from
Sanibel lieutenant

The Sanlbel-CapUva Chapter of The Retired Of-
ficers Association held Its regular meeting March 22
at Sundial.

Lt. Ray Rhodes of the Sanibel Police Department
presented a slide show and discussed his recent
training at the FBI Academy at Quantico, Vu.

Rhodes was one of 250 men In the academy. The
courses included "hands on," laboratory and
iracUcal training.
The next meeting of the chapter will be an evening

dinner meeting Thursday, April 19, at the Beach-
view. Details will be confirmed at a later date.

Christian women plan Easter bonnet fashion show

The Saiitbol-Captlva Christian Women's Club will
hold \is "Easter Bonnet Fashion Show and Lun-
cheon" at 11:30 a.m. Thursday. April 12, at the
Sundial. Tickets will be $6.75 at the door,

A fashion show ol hats from Maas Brothers will be
the special feature. Guest speaker will be Valerie
Dtxon ot SarasoU. Arlelte Scharfenberg, soloist,
and Laurena Powell, club pianist, will provide the

musical entertainment.
All visitors and residents are welcome. Reser-

vations are required end can be made by calling Ml-
1864 or 472-437S. Free babysitting service Is
available by calling 472-3007.

If you find you cannot attend after making
reservations call 481-1B64.

Retired persons host Fort Myers museum director

The Sanibel-CapUva Chapter of the American
Association of Retired Persons will hold its regular
meeting at 1 p.m. Friday, April 13, at the Sanibel
Community Association.

The guest speaker will be Pat Bartlet^ director of
the Fort Myers Historical Museum. She win discuss
the history of Lee County and Sanibel and Captlva.

Visitors and residents are welcome.

Gallery director will address business women
The Sanlbel-Captiva Chapter of the American

Business Women's Association wlU hold a special
membership meeting at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, April
12, at Beachvlew Country Club.

The guest speaker April 12 will be Joseph
PultUno, director of the Schoolhouse Gallery.
Pulltano received his education In art in New York
City, Maine and Boston. He has exhibited,
demonstrated and directed In Massachusetts, New
York, Vermont and Maine.

In the early 1970s he assisted Fred Fox In setting

up the Schoolhouse Gallery on Sanlbel. The two men
became acquainted through Cart Nelsoa, whose
work. Is on display at the gaUery.

As director, Pulltano chooses the art that shows at
the gallery.

Any woman who is employed in the area is invited
to attend the ABWA meeting. For reservations call
Klorene Hlgglns by April 9,472-0900 days, or 482-J786
evenings. Membership information can be obtained
from Eleanors Bouwman, 472-1222 days, or 463-0356
evenings.

Don't forget to donate
To ensure that adequate supplies are

available for local people who need
hospitalization, the Sanibel-CapUva
Lions, Kiwanls and Rotary clubs are
sponsoring the Edison Regional Blood
Center's "Wheels for Life" Blood-
mobile at two locations this Wed-
nesday, April 4,

The first drive will be at Bailey's

General Store from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The second drive will be at the Bank of
the Islands from 3 to 5 p,m.

Anyone who is reasonably healthy,
weighs, at least 100 pounds and Is at
least 17 years old can donate blood.
Individuals with a history of hepatitis
or heart disease are not permitted to
donate.

People are urged to participate and
share thelfgood health. Appointments
can be made by calling 472-2110, 472-
4987 or 472-O4S7 or by contacting a
member of the Lions, Kiwanls or
Rotary clubs.

AH Island residents, visitors and
employees arc covered with blood
assurance credits by simply con-

tacting these service organizations
when blood has been used.

Edison Regional Blood Center
volunteer donors provide the total
blood supply to seven area medical
Institutions. In 1983 nearly 18,000 units
were distributed. ERBC anticipates
almost 21,000 units will be needed this
year.

BUYER'S MARKET
BEST BUYS!!

Once in awhile - yes, even on Sanlbel - we have property owners u/ho are
to ta l ly mot iva ted t o . e l l . The result Is o u t s t a n d i n g va lve* . If one
of these five properties comes even close to fitting your requirements
yon can enjoy Buyer's Market Prices:

SUNSET SOUTH 4-B — Vacant. Owner has moved to retirement com-
munity. Price has bow reduced from $235,000 to $224,000 to $219,000. BIG
GULF VIEW!

GUMBO LIMBO HOME - Seller has newly-Issued building permit and
needs to start his new home Immediately. He needs the cash from this home so
he has reduced to below appraisal value. Three bedrooms/three baths for only
$115.000. Seller says make an offer!

COQUINA BEACH - Owner no longer has need for tax shelter. Lowest
priced two bedroom/two bath wi th loft In complex. Assumable mortgage.
Price reduced from $185,000 to $157,500. Excellent rentals!!

CHARTER CAPTAIN'S HOME - Del Sega Area, with Canal lot ad)acenl.
and direct access. Shipper and wife moving to closer-to-work quarters. Charming
three bedroom/two bath home, with shop area and more. Owner will assist In
financing. Good year 'round or seasonal rental property!

i bedroom/two bath. On-silc rentalSAND AlFOOT . First floor, end suite. Tw
management. $149,900. Furnished.

T H E S E EXCELLENT VALUES WILL NOT LAST LONG. For your
private VIP tour call Polly Seely, Broker-Salesman: Bill Stoncberg, REALTOR
Associate or any other of VIPs Associates. Call 472-5187. After hours: 472-
3269 or 472-5033.

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
P.O.Bortl6l(B13)47Z-161S.. Sanlb«i.FL33957

REALTOR*

WHAT DOES IT MEAN
TO BE A MAN?

•Tall
•Ambitious
OEmotionless
•Strong
•Busy, Busy

• Dark
•Macho
• Decisive
• Sexy
DMaterlallstic

OHandsome
DProud
DLoud
D Self-reliant
GSuccessful

The Bible gives us the best definition of
manhood.

We're beginning a study of Proverbs...a book
in which God speaks to men in a very down-to-
earth way, about being successful husbands
and fathers.

We invite you to join our group of 45 men
who meet every Tuesday morning with our
Bibles, coffee and enthusiasm.

Santbel Men's Bible Group
Gibby's Restaurant

Every Tuesday morning 7:30 AM to 8:30 AM
Sponsored by the Sanibel Kltvanls Club
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Bay Harbor Club
Has The Best
Wrap Around.

MLoofc at this
magnificent
floor to
celling window
wall] ft

ttHow great..
a full size
washer and dryer,
plus storage cabinets! 11

..took at this
424 square
foot
wraparound
balcony...
there are
waterfront
views into
every room! 11

"« Wonderful..
a range and
buat-in
microwave! 11

HI can even
see the Gulf
and Bay from
the kitchen! 11

Air Conditioned Art:a 1305 sq.ft.
Screened Balcony _ 424 sq. ft.
TOTAL LIVING AREA 1729 sq. ft.

Look into Bay Harbor
Club for your very best
wraparound views of
the Gulf and the Bay.
Here you wilt discover a spacious door plan that
offers maximum liability, comfort and conve-
nlcnce!ThemagninceniwTaparoundbalcc.ny pro-
vides extraordinary waicrfronl vistas from every
room In cacti residence.

For total living or vacation enjoyment, amenities
include a heated swimming pool; two tennis
courts: two spas; sViumcboanFcourts; boa I slips: a
recreation center with kitchen: covered parking
and private access to tile beach.

Each residence also features a utility room with
full size washer and dryen all floor coverings and
quality kitchen appliances.

Lifestyle has never looked so Inviting...or been
quite thlsaflordablc, Visit Bay HarborClub today...
and see what the excitement's all about!

Look at this location on
beautiful Bonlta Beach...

$ 6 0 0 0 . P re -Cons tmc t lon Discount. . .
L i m i t e d T i m e Only . . .P r i ced F r o m
$ 1 3 4 , 9 0 0 .

This southern Island of thechalnoT barrier Islands
lhal strings down the west coast of Florida offers
magnificent views: the mildest winter
(emperaturrs: tremendous convenience to 1-75
and the new South'* t Florida Regional ciport;
boutique hopping of Naplc and department
sloroofFl Myers immediate boot access (oEstero
Bay and close proximity to the Gulf of Mexico.
Testing and Interesting golf courses arejust Inland.

SALES0PFICE:_ _ _ „ _ _
25750 Hickory Blvd. SW"aTi3onitaBeaciirrL
33923. (813(947-1994 •(813)463-2050(Local
Ft._MyersJJnc]
HOURS: Model open weekdays 10 am-5 pm.

. .and afternoons, Sunday,

Exclusive Sales Agents

Heuuton
Associates. Inc.. Realtors



The (un doesn't slop when ihe sun sets on Sanibel
and Captiva. The following list will help you decide
where to spend your after-shelling and sunning
hours tihould you feel like dancing and relaxing with

ir friends or meeting new friends.
Chadwlck's — At the entrance to South Sens

Plantation on Captiva. Hear Trio In the lounge week-

days i except Tuesday) and Sunday from 8:30 p.m.
to 12:30 a.m.; Friday and Saturday from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Tuesdays hear the Southwest Florida Steel
Drum Band from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Crow's Nest — Through April 29 hear the
Simonds and Martin Band play Jazz, top 40 and rock
'n' roll from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday through
Sunday. Cover charge $1. Dancing. Happy hour
from 2 to 6 p.m. daily. *

Glbby'K — Across from the Harbor House
restaurant on Periwinkle Way. Tuesday through
Thursday and Saturday and Sunday evenings hear
Erich Fall; Friday from 8 p.m. to midnight hear
Doolcy's Dixie Five.

Morgan's Lounge — At the Sundial, Middle Gulf
Drive, Sanibel. This week hear Inkcnbrandl play a
variety of original, top « and rock V roll from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday through Sunday,

Peppers — In the Tahitian Garden shopping
center on Periwinkle Way, Sanibel. Through April
hear Spinnaker, a five-piece band playing jazz and
soft rock from 9:30 p.m. to l a.m. Tuesday through
Sunday. No cover. Dancing. Every Monday from
9:30 p.m. to l a.m. is "Open Mike Night" — bring
your instrument.

Shirley's Spirit of Foolishness — Just past the
Captiva Post Office on the gulf. Every night is
string-along, sing-along. Bring your guitar from 5

p.m.tola.m.
Thistle Lodge - At Casa Ybel Resort, Casa Ybel

Road. Sanibel, Through May 6 hear the Danny
Morgan Band play an eclectic mix of top 40, rock V
roll, Jazz acoustic country and original music from
8:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday and from 9
p.m. Friday and Saturday. Kvei-y Monday is all
niglit happy hour with music by Alexander's Jazz
Band beginningat7p.m. Dancing. No cover.

Twigs — At The Timbers restaurant, corner of
Rabbit Koad and Sanibel-Captlva Road. Hear -Skip
1'ervy at the piano bar nightly from 7:30 p.m. to
midnight. No cover.

Island Cinema — Through Thursday this week
see The Grey Fox, the story of British Columbia talk
hero Bill Miner, a legendary stagecoach bandit who
is released into the 20th century after spending 30
years In prison. Rated PG. One show at 8 p.m.
nifchtly.

Starting Friday sec Lonely Hearts, the story of a
bank clerk in her 30s who moves away from her
intimidating parents, takes an apartment and with
great sclf-conscluusncss signs up with a dating
service. That Is how she meets Peter, a 49-ycar-old
piano tuner whose character traits Just don't seci~
lo add up.

Call ahead between noon and 1 p.m. on "crummy"
days to sec about cloudy day matinees. 472-1701.

'Trio' performs every night except Tuesday
at Chadwick's at South Seas Plantation
on Captiva. Photo by Mark Johnson.
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SANIBEL TRANSIT

SPECIAL TOURS
Noples-Forl Myers
DOG TRACK
Tot5.iFri.S10
Lena Ink * Tk< Ulrd t IS P JL
InU. 10 riicn ta nu]
RoudTiipptiPn

Refuge
Bird Tours
Toes. & SaL SS
i n n Cknkn •i tamnct US PJL
U n a J M. Di«i Buli»» 4:1 S P M.

FOB RESERVATIONS and INFORMATION
CALL 472-6374

TB01LEY SCHEDULES
flrPHOXMATE T O E S AS DBIVHG DELAYS HAY OCCDB

SAMBO. BOPTE
•Ints d Sorb* Ckudn <t Inmra
i t km, l«» I u . ftrimk 7 fm.

CHPTIMBCHITE

m il Sn-Cv Onin •! Cauum •!«
ML,IIIUL.lPJloi3PJL

PALMETTO
PALJVIS

RV RESORT

SPECIAL OFFER,
SELECTED LOTS

LIMITED TIME ONLY

PARK MODEL AND LCI
23,900

* Financing avallablB * One mile from beaches
• Complete recreation program now In operation dally

Soles Office Open 7 Days A Week
9o.m. unlllSp.m.

Roula 10. Box 121. Fort Myers. Florida 33908
™norl!n Rood (CR 869) On Th« Way To Sanibel

(S13) 442-5666

RESTAURANT

™"nc.o Assorted Sausage Platter

Sanibel Harbour Towers Condominium
Sales Pavilion

Now Offering Pre-Consfruction Prices
by

Priscilla Murphy Realty, Inc.
15610 McGregor Boulevard
(Just before Sanibel Causeway)

433-OO88

SANIBEL HARBOUR RESORT
Sanibel Harbour Reiort, 15610 McGregor Boulevard, Fort Myers, Florida 3390s • Corporate Office (813) 433-0099

Membership Now Available
275-54OO

Home of the
jimmy Connors United States Tennis Center
and die Sanibel Harbour International Spa
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Needlework news
Dress up your stitchery with beads

ty Barters Boulton
Bcadwork Is the latest needlework revival. It was

very popular in the Victorian Age, and decorated
beaded purses, cushions, bellpulls. etc., are highly
prized today. Most ot (he work was done on double
mesh needlepoint canvas. The glass beads were
stitched over painted canvas with tlie background
worked In cwllon yarn.

The addition of beads Is practical In modern
stitchery. Needlework Mores have an abundant
supply o( beautiful evenweave fabrics to keep up
with the demand of counted cross stitch customers,

Unlike in the Victorian days, the background dots
not have to be covered today. Only the design itself
is beaded, using a chart. Most cross stitch charts
;an be used, unless they Include a lot of back sUt-

colors of beads available as In embroidery floss.
I like bcadwork because you can stitch an entire

row at a time without having to change thread. Use
basic sewing thread to match the fabric and Just
change the color of the bead as you work across the
row. The stitch Is half cross stitch.

These two facts allow you to finish a project in less
than half the time ot counted cross stitch projects.

Most bcadwork Is attractive on small sachets,
drawstring purses, pin cushions, decorative boxes,
evening bags, Christmas ornaments and pillows.
There is a beautiful pattern for a wedding ring
pillow ol cream colored beads stitched on antique'
white fabric.

The most practical way to display your beadwork
is to stitch designs onto your clothes with the use of
u-onunt waste canvas. This canvas has a blue

thread Interwoven every five stitches and h u a
temporary grid basted on the outside of clothing to
guide your stitches through the fabric. When all the
bead!! are sUtchcd, wet the project well and
remove thewastecanvasthreads.

The beads arc glass and completely washable.
You will need a fine needle, such as number ID
crewel, a number 11 sharp or a number 26 tapestry.

Do not Jump more than three or four stitches
without securing the last bead. Try to weave thread
ends in the back of previous stitches to tvold knots.
Although your first few stitches ml£h£ be slightly
awkward, once you establish your rhythm it is a
delightful, simple and exciting "new-old" needle art
form,

If you have any questions, stop In Idle Hours at
2440 Palm Ridge Road.

Firefighters plan
second annual ball

The Captlva Fire Deportment will
hold Its Second Annual Fireman's Ball
beginning at 7:30 p.m. Friday, April 6,
at the Captlva Community Center.

The evening will f ea tu re a
Polynesian buffet and musical en-
tertainment by U* Southwest Florida
Steel Drum Band. There will be a cash
bar, and Island merchants have
don'alcd door prizes.

Tickets for $12.50 are available at
the Capliva Post OKice and at the
Captiva Fire Department. For more
information call 472-9494.

River basin festival

takes place Saturday

The seventh annual Caloosahatcbee
River Basin Festival takes place from
10 a.m. to6p.m. this Saturday. April7,
at the Nature Center o: Lee County.

The purpose of the festival is to
celebrate the cultural and natural
history ot the Caloosahatchec Hlver
Basin and to provide Southwest
Floridiiins with a unique combination
o( fun and education.

The day's events will Include crafts,
exhibits, food, field trips and a live
Florida panther. Admission will be $1
per person or $2 per family.

Gvil War enthusiasts re-enact

the Battle of Fort Myers

"To arms! To arms!" will be the
battle cry as the BaUle of Fort Myers
rages this weekend. April 7 and 8.

The Civil War re-enactment will be
fought at the Lee Civic Center at the
intersection of S.R. 31 and S.R. 78
beginlng at 2 p.m. Saturday and 1:30
p m Sunday.

The skirmish and related activities
are hosted by Company A, 5th Florida
Light Infantry. The event pays tribute
to the southernmost battle ot the Civil
War, which took place Feb. 20, IMS,
near the Union outpost ot Fort Myers.

Company A will be Joined by Civil
War enthusiasts Irom around the slate
to create the re-enactment. When not
in conflict, both Union and Con-
federate troops will adjourn to en-
campments to display authentic
uniforms, weapons and relics. For
those on the sidelines, balUe (atlque
will be relieved at a barbeque from 11
a m to 5 p.m. on bolh days for S3.5C
per plate. Aside f rom a Jl parking fee,
admission for the public Is tree.

40 '

'. Sduthoesl Bottlers say* -4 ' ?
Save S I .20 With These Coupons

STORE COUPON
SAVE 4O< O N

P«pll from or Dhrt Pvpil rr*«
J Lll.r, • Pfc. 16 <u. «.Hm.obl..

or Ark. Cam

40 '

40* 40*

40" STORE COUPON
SAVE 40* ON

Dtat P«ptl
2 tlt«r, • Pk. 16 ox. ••tumabUi

or 6 Pk. Cant

40 '

40 '

teujton
Nawton AMOrtctM, Inc, RMltore

1020 pTiwinkl* Way, Sanibel. FL 33?57

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday. April 7.1984V4 PM

Stop by and find out how livable this
SEALOFT VILLAGE treehouse can be.
Located on site lor maximum privacy, this
retroar makes a perfect vacation or get-
away home. There are two bedrooms and
a loft. The vaulted ceilings, fireplace. Inter-
com and two screened decks add up to
LUXURY and quality. The kitchen Is small,
unlsolated and completely equipped. Relax
and nature-watch, play tennis, enjoy -*he
pool, cookout at the BBQ or stroll the boar-
dwalk to the Gutf beach. The Sanlbel bike
path is almost at your doorstep. This and
more (or a most realistic price of $198,000.
Directions: Take Gulf Drive to 1800 Middle
Gulf Drive (past O d e Middle Gulf Dr.) and
turn In at Sealoft Village sign. Urvt te on right-
hand side. No. 1O8.
For further Information call: Ann Latorella,
REALTOR-Assoclate 482-3954

472-3166 J

BEAUTIFULGIFTS, CLOTHING.
JEWELRY AND ART AT

FANTASTIC BARGAIN PRICES

Exclusive! Sanlbel Trolley T-Shirts
CONSIGNMENT BOUIIQUE t U T GAUEtt

CASA VBEL ROAD DUPLEX
Within walking distance to bank and shopping, this duplex is on the
Sanibel River. Has great potential. Owner will consider par-
ticipation with qualified buyer. Must see to appreciate.

SANIBEL LAKES ESTATE
Cul-de-sac lot with mature trees in well established subdivision in
the heart of the Island. Call for details.

QesijiieQat
the toy shop

Jack-in-the-BalU

LIMITED EDITION
TAKING CONSIGNMENTS BY APPOINTMENTS ONLY

473-4461
Anold favorite...

a roly-poly ball
...and when
the button ts

pushed...
uppopsjack

withasqueahl
ontha to 3 years.

1506 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel. Florida
813-472-5036

Toll Free 800-341-1950
N.Y. 800-942-1935 Ex!. 204 SPRING SALE

Special Tag Bolts

For You and Your Children

Sanibel
Live Shelling
Restriction

A touch of old Sanlbel, featuring tin roofs
and lattice work which highlights this new
and exclusive beachfront community.
Only 14 res!dences...each with over 21OO
square feet of carefree island living.

ORTHODONTIC ASSOCIATES AT
CAPE CORAL DENTAL FACILITY I IT I I II I I M l l J i
FREE

«X-Ray
•Consultation
•Orthodontic

Exam

Harmon Photo & Video$895-$1380
Braces

Limit of two

live shells of

each species

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PREVIEWING
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY•we can convert your old 16mm and 8mm movies to

the ease of video cassette
•we rent video cameras to record \ou( house or con-
dominium furnishings for insurance purposes

•we rent video cameras to record a family get-
together or to show SANIBEL to the folks back home

•we repair VCRs ^ .

1M9 Periwinkle Way
Sanlbellsland. FkHkJa 33957

813-472-3121
Toll Fide (In FL) 800-282-0360

(OutoiFL)80o-237-<soo<i

per person
CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION 7MB

D»ntfitry and Orthodonttci by th« Prof•iilonals Who Car*
Convenient • Professional • Affordable

All Insurance patients welcome, Emergencle* and walk-Ins welcome
Doctors: D. Buchmon. C, Laizara, N. STubbs and R. PlcWron

549-3126
Sat. Appt.'* Available
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WATERWAY HOMES
ABOVE: Prestlgkxii Sanlbel Isles home affords a breathtaking view of
San Carlos Bay and It situated on a direct access deep water canal for
the best In boating. Ottering three bedrooms, three baths with 2 car
garage, oversized lot, storage and game room space. A very attractive
ofterlnjat $288,000.
BELOW: JUST REDUCED TO $I75.OO0 FROM
$ 1 8 5 , 0 0 0 . Spacious three bedroom home surrounds the screened
lanal arid pool area offering the best In open air Island living. Situated on
a canal with Gulf access, featuring many extras such as a fireplace, ex-
cessive closet space and parquet floors.
For your persona] tour, call Scott Naumann, Broker Salesman (days
472-4151, ex. 3808. after hours 4724202).

OPEN HOUSE
THUBSDAY. APRIL IStb FROM 11 TO 2. 1938
ROSEATE LANE (Direction*: Turn on Purdy Drive next to Tahltlan
Gardens Shopping Center and follow/ signs.) Custom three bedroom,
two bath home In excellent condition (original owner in residence) of-
fered at less than replacement value. $125,000. Call Joan Joyce. Realtor
Associate, for further details (days 472-3121, alter hours 472-2649).

NEAR BEACH GROUND LEVEL HOME
In a quiet, secluded area off West Gulf Drive. Three bedrooms, tuo
baths, screened lanal, 2 car gara9e...onlv steps from a private beach ac-
cess. SUPERB FINANCING. S139.naS. Dan Conn. Realtor Associate
(days 472-3121, alter hours 472-9337).

JUST LISTED!
FLASH! FIVE WOODED HOMES1TES on Sand Castle Road.
Lowest prices avlalable in The Dunes. $35,900 to $39,500. All are
heavily wooded with east or south exposure. Jack Sarnler. Broker
Salesman (days 4723121. after hours 472-35711.

MARINES POINTE CONDOMINIUM...You did say you want
on the water...here Is a very neat two bedroom, two bath ground floor
unit. You can buy It usth the new furniture or unfurnished. Pools, tennis,
fishing pier and boat dockage available. Call for details, Mary Lou
Traucht, Realtor Associate (days 472-3221, after hours 472-2880).

FAB FROM THE CROWD...LAKEFRONT RESIDENCE on a large lot at the end of
a cul-de-sac In a quiet residential area. Panoramic lakevlews from throughout the home: three
bedrooms, two baths, room for pool. Large screened porch with open deck all around the
perimeter. Fireplace and fans throughout. SUPERB FINANCING available. $169,900. Call Dar.
Cohn, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121. after hours 472-9337).

ISLAND CONDOMINIUMS
OUTSTANDING GULF FRONT PELICANS BOOST
VACATION CONDOMINIUM. This two.bedroom, two bath
Pelicans Roost vacation home experiences excellent rentals and is an
outstanding winter vacation home, 21 unit complex on Donax S t of fers
an on-slte rental program, resident managers, 40" heated pool, BBQ and ;

TWO LIGHTED TENNIS COURTS. Only 4 Pelicans Roost units have .
been available over Ihe past 4 years. Don't miss an exciting opportunity
at $279,000 furnished. Jack Samler. Broker Salesman (days 472-3121,
afterhours472-35711.

FIRST C L A S S UNITS In a first class complex, In a first class
location, with a first class rental program, go first class with Sanlbel
Mooiings. From $139,000. Dave Putzel, Broker Salesman (days 472-
3121, after hours 472-96881.

SANIBEL SUBFSIDE~.fhls superior condo Is a "must sec- as It
offers charm, all amenities, and rental income value (exceeding 37
weeks) all tn one! The unique architectural design offers unobstructed
i S w ' ^ L l h ' - G u " " " d a J i o complete privacy. Many upgrades. At
$219.000. please call Connie Dlngerson, Broker Salesman (days 472-
3121. after hours 4724215).

SUNSET SOUTH: This bright cheerful apartment offers privacy
plus convenience. The many features Include two spacious bedrooms,
two fuU baths, large living and dining area, plus enclosed porch and a
convenient kitchen with all major appliances Included. Additional
features include enclosed garage with door opener, storage and laundry
area, solar heated pool, lovely landscaped grounds plus beautiful beach.
Outstanding value for |ust $189,000. Call Jack F Slagle Realtor
Assoclate(days472-3121.afterhours472-9621). ^ ^

HOMES FROM $112,000
LOTS FROM $30,000
COND0S FROM $59,000
BUSINESSES FROM $25,500

WITH OUR 7 MODEL CENTERS AND 4 OFFICES. WE MEET MORE POTEN-
TIAL CUSTOMERS THAN ANY REAL ESTATE COMPANY ON SAW8EL 27
FULL TIME SALES PRODUCERS TO HELP YOU WITH ANY OF YOUR REAL
ESTATENEEDS. .. .,:

Call (813) 472-3121 or visit us In the NAUMANN REAL ESTATE CENTER.
1149 Periwinkle Way, Sanlbel Island, Florida 33957 or at our branch office at

TAHITIAN GARDENS SHOPPING CENTER
Long distance: In Rorida 800-282-0380: out of Rorida 800-237-6004

MEMBEHSOF SANIBEfJCAPTIVA COMPUTERIZED USTINC SERVICE
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Shrimping for a living Story and photos by Scott Martell

Bait store manager takes to the sea at night

for daily haul of shrimp
A winter storm had dropped more

than two inches of rain during the day.
But as Paul Zajicek guides the

shrimp boat Maggie from the shallow
waters off Woodring Point to the
mouth of Tarpon Bay, a sliver of moon
comes out and the surface of San
Carlos Bay flattens.

"It should be a good night for
shrimping," Zajicek predicts.

And as he pulls the first "sock>: net
from the water and dumped its con-
tents onto a separating table, his
prediction comes true. Among the
stringy moss that the net also picked
up are so>res upon scores of pink
shrimp, ranging In size from a baby's
finger to a finger on a baseball mitt.

Numerous oddities are quickly
returned to tbe water — crabs. In-
cluding blue, spider, and the unusual
"outside" crab with a long thin baby-
blue pincber; fish. Including the
porcupine, leather Jacket and squirrel
fish; and miscellaneous - seallfe In-
cluding starfish and seahorses.

"We've got more than 3OQ shrimp In
otirnrarsfiotr' Zajicek aays, pleased
wlthhisluck.

Zajicek Is netting bail shrimp to sell
at Ralph Woodring*! bait and tackle
shop, the Bait Box, which Zajicek
manages.

"Ralph or I go out every ;ilgfct to net
1,500 to 2,000 shrimp. Just enough to
supply the store," Zajfcek says. .

Selling bait shrimp provides the
livelihood for the tackle shop on
Sanibel. And to make sure they reach

the 2,000 shrimp figure, Zajicek and
Woodring sometimes stay out on the
water anywhere until dawn.

Zajicek readies the netting ap-
paratus to drop back In the Bay, In
front of the long sock net are a ser<c» of
-verticlc bars that attempt to keep out

, bigger fish and outer sealife. This
i*' front section is heavy and will carry

the net to the botlom, which can be
from 20 inches to four feet under the
bottom of the boat. The best shrimping
Is usually In shallower water, where
turtle grass is prolific.

Hollers on the bottom of the con*
traptlon act as little wheels to keep the
nets moving evenly without doing
much damage to the bay's bottom.

Once the apparatus 1B In the water,
Zajicek slowly guides the boat for
about 20 minutes as the long sock
net drifts behind the boat collecting
shrimp.

"One thing we have to be careful of
Is keeping that sock net away from tbe,

frustrations could come from a bor-i
Mtshoe crab Jamming the roUeni or Um
sock ruling up with mud.

"We shrimp all year round,"
Zajlc-k says. "Though some seasons
are much better than others. The
shrimping usually falls off in the early
summer."

Zajicek steers the boat In long cir-
cles, using specific lights as guides.
Tie lights from Tarpon Bay Marina,

continued next page

Counterclockwise
from top, Paul Zajicek
guides the shrimp boat
Haggle from the
shallow waters off
Woodring Point; he

• checks a "lock" net
* before tossing ft into the

water; and £c tends to
all the duties on board
during the one-man,
nightly shrimping
operation that supplies
bait for the Bait Box,
which Zajicek manages
for Ralph Woodring.
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Shrimping for a living continued

Zajlcek at work.

Punta Rassa and St. James Ctty
on Pine Island are visible. A tiny
flicker of light to the south Is
Esperanza Woodring's home
and dock, which is home for the
Haggle.

There are several reasons
why the Maggie sails at night,
not the least being that Zajlcek
and Woodring must work tn the
store during the day.

"But generally, the shrimp
are out of sight during daylight
hours,"; Zajicek says "There's
been some indication that they
bury themselves In the sand
during the day and come out to
feed at night."

The results of Zajlcek'i efforts will be aold to Oibernwn within a few
hours.

Shrimp have many other
interesting habits. They are
scavengers and will eat
anything, just like crabs,
Zajlcek says. And they are
cannabalistic, big shrimp eating
Email shrimp if the chance of-
fers.

"They are voracious eaters
and Just chew things up,"
Zajlcek says. "We once bought
some red wlgJey worms to fish
with and we placed them by live
shrimp. Next time we turned
around a shrimp had the worm
and was starting to swallow it
whole."

ZaJIcek obviously delights in

talking about the marine world
with which he is so closely
associated.

He's been Involved with
Sanibel seallfe for many years.
He helped Charles LeBuff with
Caretta Reserach studies of the
loggerhead turtle before he went
to college for a degree in marine
biology.

While in college he started
spending his summers working
for Woodring at the Bait Box. He
became manager of the store In
1978.

After a little more than two
hours of circling in the bay and
bringing up shrimp, Zajicek

figures he has his limit.
The Maggie chugs somewhat

tiredly back to the Woodring
house — drinking two gallons of
fuel an hour at 1,300 rmp'i, the
four-cycle engine doesn't mind
the homeward drift.

"Tonight was a good shrim-
ping night," Zajicek says. "But
why tonight was so good can't be
known. Your guess is as good as
mine.

"Ralph (Woodring) can track
fish and pretty much know
where the trout or redf ish are.
But with shrimp, its Just not the
same thing."

leuutor
Newlon AtsoeltlM, Inc.. Realtors

1020 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel. FL 33957

OPEN HOUSE
Friday. April 6.1984 2-5 FM

EAST BOCKS HOMI - Ms spoelow eight
room orouncJHevel home Is beautifully lan-
dscaped with native vegetation provtrjna
a privacy you ore seeking, Aflthe rooms ora :
ever-sized InckjrJng an eat-in kitchen and
hobby/ut i ty rosm with butt-In cabinets.
Vou wB be thrtted with the many loatures o(
this three bedroom. 2 balh home with two
car oarage and screened-ln porch. Price
lust reduced to S21O.CO0. . :
Dkectoru: West Gulf Drive to East Rocks
Subdivision, left on Boulder Dave No. 59&
After hours c a t Jura Mueller, REAUOR-
Assodate 472-0853

, Looking for a new
home with quality
and below market

financing on Sanibel?

Check these under construction in
Beachview Country Club Estates

3 br / 2 Bath / Family Room
1787 «q. ft Living Area - 2703 a), ft. Total

3br72B>!h/GreatRoom
ISM so. ft living Area - 2545 »]. ft. Total

2 kr I2» Bath / Family Room / Den
2062 <q. ft, Living Area - 3109 sq. ft. Total

Fbr? 2^Bath / Family Room
202i «]. ft. Ltving Area - 3220 sq. ft. Total

YOjBdd %
3 br / 2 Batli / Family Room
2050 sq. ft. Uving Area, -1162 «). ft. Total

Put a Little Kick in Your Man's Pants...

of Sanibel

Loverboy ...as different as Sanibel. A man's place
tor clothes that feel good and look fantastic! If ho
wants to do it on the island, you'd better bring him
to Loverboy...first! Whether it's a sweater, pants or
panama hat, Loverboy is definitely where it's at.

•fed jtm'n nufy to dress yev a n !

- OWe Sanibel -
w of rVwwnkto & Twpon Bay K X M from I

Mon.-SM.t04
Sunday 12JO&30 472-3024

\Uoucn
SilkFloralArtistry

. Specializing in - --,
Silk Tiwi and Tropical Plants^

Unusual Interior Accents „
Contemporary Art Work and Sculpture
Home Decorator jierv.ee Available

JERRY'S SHOPPING CENTER
E70O Pc*t*tnkl« W.y — No. 7

P.O. Bon S67, Stralb*!, FL 33957

M T W « 472-9559

Removing meiaieucas
Noxious plant control officer

learns surprising facts

as volunteer removal program begins

By Scott Martell
The city of Sanlbcl's melaleuca

control program is moving forward. In
tup lost two weeks, the city has cut
<ft%p almost 40 of the trees, including
some in environmentally sensitive
areas and on volunteering private
homeowners' land.

The city's focus has been threefold
since last fall's controversial
"melaleuca melee" was doused. At
that time the City Council deleted the
mandatory aspect ol melaleuca
removal from private property by
removing the "noxluus" label from the

Much; research, including an
ongoing survey of (he melaleuc*
population on Shnibel/has been un-
dertaken.

And arracd with that data and with
ideai about jnelaleuca removal, the
city Is approaching private property
owners to.discuss the possibility of
removing the trees at the city's ex-
pense on lerros agreeable to both
parties,

Bill Patrlc, the city'i noxious plant
control officer, emphasizes that any
arrangement between private in-
dividuals and the city Is strictly
voluntary.

Patrlc's Job description states the
program's first goal Is removing
melaleuca on the Island's most en-
vironmentally sensitive land, he said
lastweek.

And the actual cutting down of those
trees began last week in one wetland
spot near the Sanlbel-Capttva Con-
servation Foundation and another on
Dixie Beach Boulevard near the J.N.
"Ding" Darling National Wildlife
Refuge property, plus four private
lots. .

During his two months on the Job.
Patric says, he has learned several
surprising things about the melaleuca
on Sanibel. Instead of 1,200 of the trees
on the Island, as was originally
estimated, Patrlc has already
estimated there are more than 1,200 tn
the eastern one-third of Sanibel alone.

"And that's a very conservative
figure. Just by counting clumps," he
says. Each clump could have up to 10

' trees growing from one trunk.
Also, Patric has found much proof

that wild melaleuca can grow In dry
ground. One spot when; this has oc-
curred Is across from Tahltlan Garden
shopping center twit to Shell Island
Realty.

Patric pointed to a melaleuca stump
at the comer of Purdy. Drive find
Periwinkle Way and said the chances
were good that this tree, which the city
cut down several months ago, was the
seed source for the wild melaleuca.
But he added that since the dust-lik£
melaleuca seeds can travel so (ar the

. seeds* could h&ve come from
anywhere.

But what Is most important, Patric

Noxious plant csotrol officer BUI
Patrlc, left, and city employee Ed

believes, are the different locations
where melaleuca are showing up.

On Southwlnds Drive he found the
trees in a wild area between Middle
Gulf Drive and the beaches. "This is a
very productive ecosystem, very wet,
and It Is ripe for a melaleuca
takeover," he says. "This is a good
example of a place that quickly could
turn into a melaleuca Jungle like In
Fort Myers."

Patric feels very strongly that
should the melaleuca take over the
area will have a monoculture — with
plenty of melaleuca, hut lllUe other
flora or fauna.

"I understand some people argued

Koch chop melaleuca trees. Photo by
ScoU Martell.

against removing all the Island':
melaleuca because they want to keep
the Island they way It Is," he says.
"That's what I want, too."

But he feels a monoculture of
melaleuca will change the Island Eway
from what drew most Islanders here In
the first place — Its diversity of
wildlife and habitat.

"Melaleuca isn'i Just threatening
places like the SCCF. It is coming
right Into open areas of subdivisions,"
he says.

"And the time to remove melaleuca
Is now," he sums up. "If. we wait, the
Island could be in a heck of a lot of
trouble."

Sea Dunes

") • ! ' . • ' < " • •" v : \ ' . _ : '* :.

9446 YUCCA COURT
This home Is being offered on o lake front lot In the Gumbo Limbo sub-

divl»lon for $150,000. . .
- Induded in this home are numerous features: split bedrooms, kitchen

poo-thru onto a spocioDs screened porch, ond a lower level entry, to name
o few. For more information afe.this home or any other design, our modal is
located in the Dunes for your convenience.

Model hours
Mon.-Fri.9to5

Weekends,
By Appointment

1028 Sand Castle Road
Sanibel, Florida 33957

r-;Phone (813) 472-2881

on-stop to Paradise
Come f!y with us aboard Island Air"s brand
new Cessna amphibian.—direct from
Sanibel and Captiva to secluded and un-
spoiled Palm Island.

Visit Island Harbor Resort by seaplane-
two miles of private Culf beachfront and
our inlracoastal deep-water marina—just
north of Boca Grande.

View the Gulf Coast islands from aloft.
Discover this exclusive resort property he-
ing developed by Car Beckstead. creator of
the Useppa Island Club.

Resort

For further information about the Palm
Island Airlift and property tour, call Bob
Rauschenberger or John Asp at 332-7420.
Gulf-front accommodations and charter
flights are also available.



With basketry and handmade paper,

fiber artist keeps traditions alive

In a time when almost everything is mass
produced It's a relief to know there are poojjlte
around who care enough to use their time *id
talents to make things by hand.

Anita Amodeo is one such person, and fn, this
sUunpcd-oul, assembly line world she \a a ortalh
of fresh air.

The self-taught fiber artist weaves, nulkes
handmade writing paper, and is an *»pert
basket-maker. Though her projects vary* they
have a common factor — only natural fibers are
used.

Amodeo begins each project at trie most
fundamental level — her Imagination.'"The joy
of making something from scratch Juftl can't be
matched," she says.

She has been adamant about that since she
enrolled in a pottery class many years ago. She
had signed up, she thought, to make her own
pottery. Instead, the instructor handed the
students the green clay, already molded, from
which he expected them to make (heir pots. "But
I wanted to start from the very beginning,"
Amodeo says. "I wanted to mjx my own clay."

That philosophy Is her standard. She begins
each basket with natural reeds she sometimes
dyes In soft, subtle hues and sometimes leaves
untouched.

Woven among the reeds might be a dried palm
frond or banyan tree root. Amodeo Incorporates
an interesting variety of natural objects into her
baskets and sometimes adorns them with tiny
brass bells or feathers. These special added
touches set each basket apart and make It truly a
work of art.

Her baskets come in all shapes and sizes, and
most retain the names given their more func-
tional ancestors. Small, round, tightly-woven
ones are called onion baskets; large ones with
sturdy handles are potato baskets. Hen baskets
ore mid-size range and round willi a hole on each
side of the handle on top. These baskets were
used for toting chickens to market to be but-
chered.

At one time baskets served strictly utilitarian
functions. And though they are still useful for
many things, their most common use now is as
decorative accessories in the home.

Like her ornamental baskets, Amodeo's
handmade paper is functional yet undeniably a
form of art. But, she says, the process is a long
one and not always worth It financially. "People
marvel over it but they don't always buy It, It's
not something you can hang on your wall."

The paper Is made from abaca, a pulpy,
fibrous material derived from the banana plant.
Amodeo puts the wet abaca Into her kitchen
blender along with whatever small flowers or
weeds she might choose to add. The petals and
stems add texture and enhance the paper's
natural look, she says.

'Sometimes I like to leave the petals whole.

And see this one?" she says, pointing to a sheet
of finished paper generously laden wftn a dark,
fibrous, bark-like material. "It's from the bark
of a melaleuca tree."

She then pours the mixture onto a framed
screen through which the liquid drains. What
moisture fs left is carefully blotted from the fiber
layer. That layer is then put in a T-shirt press
and the final product is a soft, thick, textured
paper.

Amodeo makes small, bound books and also
sells the paper in sets consisting of sheets of
writing paper, envelopes and small portfolios.
The portfolios are even wrapped wilh string that
is hand-spun cotton.

The paper Is surprisingly durable, she says.
"I've had people send me letters through the
mail on my paper In my envelopes. It made It,
but I wouldn't recommend sending It that way
because It gets marked up.

"This Is very special. It's not something you'd
useforyourgrocerylift/'shesays. *

And though the paper is not as popular com-
mercially as her baskets, there seems to be
enough of a demand for It that Amodeo has in-
structed paper making classes.

Most popular of all, however, are the basketry
classes she teaches weekly in Fort Myers and on
Sanlbel at the community association hall. She
says most of her Sanlbel students arc tourists.

"They want to go home and say, This is what I
made when I went to Sanibe).'"

Her classes have been full, and Amodeo thinks

Top: Anita Amodeo
helps students with
some of the finer points
or basket making
{Front to back: Helen
H l g g l n s , W a n d a
Thompson, and Glnoy
Johnson.) Above right
Amodeo shows tbr
texture of her band
made piper. Right: A
double potato basket
P h o t o s by J u l i e
Niedenfuer.

:*?

one reason for their popularity is that her
students can take home a basket at the end of
each five-hour session. In some cases, such as
with the small onion and garlic baskets, two are
completed during the day.

Amodeo's next project is finding a suitable
place to open a craft store specializing In fibers.
"If you want to get reeds tor baskets you have to
go to Tampa," she says to illustrate the need for
such a supply store here.' *' •" *' * ' ' * *"'.'

Should the shop become a reality In the near
future, Amodeo will find her schedule tighter
than ever. In addition to conducting her
workshops, she keeps the Sanlbel Gallery
locked with a limited supply of her fiber art.

Right now she is preparing for an exhibit that
opens this Thursday at the gallery.

And though she Is glad her baskets are
popular, there seems to be a minor drawback.
"I've sold all the baskets I've made. The ones I
have in my house I bad to buy at discount
stores!" With one exception — she still has Uts
first basket she ever made. "It's so dear to me.
U'B filled with so many mistake*."

Being constantly busy does not seem to bother
the artist. "I have fun creating things. And buid
spinning and using natural dyes Is Uke'getUng,
backtonature/'shesuys. - ;' •-:" . ?/

"This Is peaceful work. My life Is not peaceful,
but I feel peaceful with my baskets."
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Images
a showing of

black & white photographs
by

Mark I. Johnson
at the

Captiva Library
April 3-21

Reception on April 4 from 5:30 to 7 p.ni.
Refreshments will be served

Featuring

the stunning

BASKETRY

by local artist

Anita

AMODEO
April 5 thru 11

THE GALLERY OFFERS A
WIDE VARIETY OF MODERATELY

PRICED WORKS OF ART —
WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHY.

LIMITED EDITION LITHOGRAPHS.
ISLAND SCENES IN OIL.

WATEBCOLOR AND PEN Sc INK.
ORIGINAL ISLAND POTTERY BY

GALLERY OWNER - AND
MUCH, MUCH MORE.

COME IN AND BROWSE!

The Gallery is Now
Equipped and Staffed
To Do Custom Framing

Heart of the Island Shopping Center
Across from the Bank — 472-3307

P.O. Box 357 - 1628 Periwinkle Way

Open 10-5 Monday to Saturday

emerging
tf

Kurt Ur isch "Quo Vadis Opus D-72"

March 27-April 20
A collection of new paintings
and limited edition prints
by the emerging artists...

KURT LARISCH — AlBERTBEHAR
ROBERT PENTELOVITCH —
MARY HATCH — MARILYN BECKER
ALBERTA CIFOLELLI — JAN SATZ

Captiva Village Square Captiva Island Florida 33924 (813> d72-O20O
!1«m • 5 30pm and Dy 3PP0"itmen1

Ganadian Eskimo Art
Beautiful Inuit carvings in soapstone, bone and anUer from the internationally
known Pitakvlc Gallery. Not to be confused with Alaskan art, these carvings
represent the finest, most sought after examples of traditional Eskimo art.

Priced ft-om $10 to $3500.

Available exclusively a t

JadeBufferfty
1711 Periwinkle Way • Sanibel. FL 33957 472-1387



6C_ Tuesday.

Another
BOTI 24

has

at Jerrys
Shopping

Center
Now vou caryenjoy the convenience

of automatic banking at Jerry's.
Make deposits and withdrawals, -

transfers, loan payments and get
balance information 24 hours a day.

NOW AT 3 ISLAND LOCATIONS:

• BAILEY'S GROCERY STORE
• JERRY'S SHOPPING CENTER
• PRISCILLA MURPHY CENTER

ONCAPTIVA

Wantto le&nhow
touseBOTl24?

Come to Jerrys any Tuesday in
April from 9 until 1 and we'll

show you how.

Who watches your home while
you are gone?

Who cleans where you rent?
Who takes care of problems

at your home or condo when you
are away?

CALL GINNY and BOB JOYCE

CLEAN—N—SHINE
472-6719

WINDOWS . LICENSED
MAID SERVICE: INSURED

REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Shell
Lamp

JUSTADD5HELLS ,

7 OTHER STYLES
AVAILABLE

RENT A BOATS
ON SANIBEL SINCE 1975 ~

SAIl-17' .32' iloops with engines
Sunflsh, 34* chorter with captain

POWER- IS'-19'. 50-115H.P.
USCG eqipped, Blmln! tops

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
Sunday 10-2

*.OBaMS05:£009P«riwt»U«W*y • R O W V
•iTthlUan Garden Plat* .. r r t t t w r n :

Sanlbd lalaiMl. Florid* S3957 . J S 2 ? S t S ? r .
(S1S) 472-4035 W I T H SHADE

HEITEL
PRESENTS

A DIVISION OF SOUTHWIND, INC.

PRODUCE
FEATURING OUR FAMOUS DELI
We gladly accept Dell call-In orders

MaAe &le&eM>alitm&ea*fyf
FREE Airport. Pick-up

S Delivery an Weekly Rentals

Tuesday, April a, 13M

Current
exhibits
on the
Islands
Tbe variety and

number of galleries on
Sanlbel and Captlva
provide Htnethlng for
just about every taste in
art. Tbe following list
details galleries holding
special, limited time
exhibits, where each
gallery is and what you
can expect to find there.

Sanibel Gallery

O r i g i n a l a r t ,
photography and
crattwork is the theme
o/ (his gallery.

Beginning t h l i
Thursday, April 5, the
gallery will feature an
exhibit by fiber artist
Anita Amodeo (see
related story page 4C)
which will run through
April 21.

Tbe gallery at 1628
Periwinkle Way Is
open from 10 a.m. lo 5
p.m.

Gaptiva Memorial

Library
From i:M to 7 p.m.

.Wednesday, April 4. the
library will host an
opening reception for in
exhibit by lslait£rr
photographer Hark
Johnson. •''•'' •..'

Titled "images."'1 the
show will run lo* two
weeks snd will feature a
collection of Johnson's
most recent black snd
white photographs
taken on Sanibel and
CapUva.

Tbe public is Invited

to the reception. A cash
bar and riin-AhmentB
will be available.

Visitors COD view the
exhibit during regular
library hours from 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, TnintHtay and
*Way; fromSa.m.tos
p.m. Wednesday; and
trom 9 a.m, ta 12:30
p.m. Saturday. The
library U at Wiles Drive
and Chapln Lane on
CapUva.

SchoolJiouse Gallery

The gallery features
Die works of 90 living

Original paintings and
limited edition fine
prints are on perpetual
disDlav.

The gallery Is holding
an opening rtMOitoa
from 6 to S 'pjistr this
Sunday, April a, to
launch a new exhibit
featuring the work of
three are* ar t is ts .
Paintings by Diane
Pierce and sculpture by
Linda Ritchie and Larry
Hoff will be shown
through April 21.

Pierce Is a nationally

known artist whose bird
paintings have b-e?n
published in Severn I
magattnes and wien-
ttfSc journals, including
Ducks Unl imi ted ,
Auduhonand Wisconsin
Natural Resources. She
has also illustrated
three books, An In-
troduct ion to Or-
nithology, published In
1975, and Endangered
Birds, published In 1977,
and she recently painted
one fourth of the color
plates — M in all - that

continued
page 9C

PELICAN'S
ROOST

open eve?y day 7-6

Tnfce Home Something
Special tor Easter.....

• Beautiful Quilled Eggs

v • Easter Cookie Cutters ,
• J • Bunny Mjgs and Rates

• Ducks~RabWts..ChicKens!

sf ices &gs$oons
kitchenware

U coffee, teas, spices
I entertaining accessories

Tahlttan Garden
472-5599

I

WILDLIFE T-SHIRTS

HURRYIN... Se= the Island's LARGEST
selection of sUkscreened

Wildlife T-Shlrts,
over 100 designs
to choose from.

JERRY'S
Shopping Center

1700 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel 472-2251
OPEN 9-9 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

Heltel Jewess presents Ihe
lines! selection of Piooet time
pieces on Hondo's West Coast
Unro thin and ultra beoufflul
Now selected models on sale
K » O F F

MKMCIKtIIWHOWt
Ft. Myers. Royal Pdm Souare

UOO Cotontal BoUovad
Saratola, KOO Mam SITMI

St. Armandi Orel*, diO Haroma Otcto
V«nle». WHt V«rgc« Ai

— LOWEST RATES —

CAPE CORAL
RENT-A-CAR, INC.

.orCc.ll {BI3JS42-202S
Ml C6paCoral fl_Si

Realty*Corjp.

S o u t h S « a s P l a n t a t i o n
Join the "IN" crowd . . . by buying Ihis Bayside Villa. A on^-bedroom,
two balh first floor unit. Enjoy nl! the amenities... I.e. a small boat basin,
Olympic-size pool, Jacuzzi, poo! side bar. gas BBQ and beach access as
well. Dwrorator designed loo. by Robb St Stucky.. . to make your dream
compU'U?: Scund iiii'ilirgVCall our listing office for a personal lour.

— LOTS —
SEA O A T S . . .Across from Bfach on West Gulf Driw?... this is your
chance to live within walking distance oi ihv beach and enjoy the ba'mv
brce/cs and rustic wauty o( Sanibel Island. Thts lovely lot with ils si;; T?
vegetation can be yours for just $39,500. Call today for details.
DIXIE BEACH R O A D . . . 5o you want to Kve In Dixie? . . . we'!,
this might be your golden-opportunity. "Affordably yours" . . . is lliis
spacious lot just north of Gumbo Limbo SID for just $50,000. This ono
borders on the fingt-r lakes leading to Tarpon Bay. A naturalist's
paradise. Want to know more about II? Just give us a call!

"Look to the Future With us."
King's Crown Realty Corp. .,9 - -
1619 Periwinkle Way. Suite 103

bel. FL 33957

472-39OO After Hours (813) 472-1393

FREETAX-RELIEF SEMINAR ~r,

HOW TO PUT
YOUR INTEREST INCOME

IN THE ZERO PERCENTTAX BRACKET.

Our free TAX-RELIEF
SEMINAR will JJIOW you.

In pUn English, V p
the ins and oi*s (and ihcre arc
qu'tc a fciv of them) of investing
in tax-free municipal bonds.

The whole ide
of the seminar is lo
help investors who
are new to tax-free
munic.p--)
become semi-experts.
(Even semi-experts

ould pick up a lesson or two.)
Put you mind to work with

urs. Tfi>cther, twll explore
nvesting slratepes to help
preserve, protect and expand your
wealth through rnunicipjl bonds.

Sc, for rc.-sorv.i-
tiom/call or write
too'sv. And together,
lets put minck o\-er
money. (Even if you
can't attend, ask for
our fnvTax-Relief Kit.)

SHEAKSON/AMEEUC-AN EXPRESS . ^ D T H E SERIOUS INVESTOR.
M I N D S OVEFTMONEY. -

1: 936-5756
Julie Oliver

" Orwnte:T0ShMcInt0Sh ""J

Shearson-Amcriran EKprcas
IBllCoH^flParkway
Ft. My*;». FL J33W

t* [or
D '.VHEN: Tuesday April 10.19S4

7:00p.m.
WHERE:Sundial Beach 4 Tennis Ilesort

U i eannol allenU. Plcaw stud me .i frecTjK-Rrlicf Kit.
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Join the club
For just $5 per month enjoy all the benefits of

eaivRof The isLaisids

l d
Free Personal Checking
Convert your present account or open a new account.

Free island Newspaper
You get the island paper cf your choice—free.

Free Bill Service
You get up to three bills per month paid automatically

from your account.

Free Cashier's Checks
You get up to three cashiers checks per month — free.

Free Wire Transfers
You get up to three wire transfers per month — free.

$5 Discount on Bulk storage
You get a S5 per month discount on buik storage in our vault.

The Islanders' aub is a great idea for people who live on the

islands — a great convenience for those who have to leave

for long periods. Want more information?... send in the

coupon.

I PleaseSendmemoreinformationaboutaankoftheKlands'

j Islanders'Club. •

I NAME ' •

ADDRESS.

CITY

Send to Bank of the Islands, 1699 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel

Island. Florida 35957.

THE LOCAL COMMUNITY BANK

BaNkof The isLaNds
MAIN OFFICE. 1699 Periwinkle Wiy BRANCH OFFICE: Bailey'* ShoppinE Ccnln
472-4U1 Opw Mon.-Thut*. 9-4: Fri. 9-6 472-317) Open Mon.-Thun. 9-4; Fri. 9-6: S*l. 91
Drive-in open Mon.-Thurt. 8:KM; Fri. 8:30-6 Member FDIC— Member Federal R o m e Baud

BOTt 24 MACHINES: Biilcy'i Grocery uvJ Jerry i Shnppwf
CeMcton Snubel - Pmrilta Murphy CemrronCiptivi

AN EQUAL HOUSNC LENDER

The ISLANDER Tuesday, April 3.I9M 9C

Galleries
Schoolhouse

continued
appear In the 1983
National Geographic.
Field Guide to the Birds
of North America.

Featured In the
Schoolhouse exhibit will
be 40 all new paintings
by this noted artist.

The gallery at Tarpon
B a y Road n e a r
Periwinkle Way Is open
fron> 1C a.ra. to 5 p.m.
M o n d a y t h r o u g h
Saturday.

Painting by Diane
Pierce.

Coming up in the arts
Upcoming performances, exhibits, and
other Cultural activities

Dance theatre will perform
on outdoor stage in Fort Myers

The Lee County Alliance of the Arts
announces a special performance of
the Southwest Florida Dance Theatre
In concert on the outdoor stage of the
Lee County Arts Center at 8 p.m. this
Saturday, April 7.

Artistic director Patricia Gair, has
promised a delightful evening. Bring a
lawn ciialr or blanket to sit on.

The arts center is at Uw comer of

Colonial and McGregor boulevards in
Fort Myers. Tickets are $5 for adults
and S3 for students and settlor citizens
and can be obtained at the Dance
Theatre Academy, Sun Bank and the
Lee County Alliance of the Arts office.
They will also be available at the
concert prior to the performance. For
Information coll 275-3131.

More arts page 13C

Don't Miss Reading
"THE VIEW FROM UNDER

THE TABLE"
hyPaxKirby

the autobiography of Bonnie,
a charming French poodle who

owns Pax and Outward Kirby.
—featuring^-

22 eoler Illustrations by
Mel Crawford,

lormer Walt Disney artist
and

a delightful introduction

x - , by TV* GARRY MOORE

Available at

Ik Crocodile

Amndeh

The Mole Hole
Island Book Nook

Arnold's Sea Horse Shop
Island Apothecary

Pctpourri

Splinter Group Gallery

T.H.Osprey

Tree Tops Bookstore

^ v Macintosh Book Shop

_ . _ -. OnCapt lva

\XwecriWalersIiin

MkMsland
Real Estate

UONUD REAL ESTATIHOKH
YOU ENTER THE RIDGE — SA

16O9 PERIWINKLE WAY

SANIBEL ISLAND. FLA. 33957

HOURSi 9-&3OMON.-SAI. PHONt

SonwtlmosooSundav («»»4>M

Rintasy island
Pmjxvty Sales

For collectors of fine art. Margon

Daga has created sculptures In

stoneware and bisque-finish por-

celain. Each piece Is individually

signed and brings to life the sub-

ject which It portrays. A beautiful

complement to any decor and an

heirloom of increasing value.

ss m
Tahitlan Gardens John & Pat Zambufo
Hours: 1O:OO-5OO, (813)472-2876

CANAL FRONT-CALOOSA SHORES
I Colowg End Lot. odfatni Notional Wildllf• Ratwoa: 3

Horoam, 2 bath*. ler*. living room with Frankllr
llroploc., dining okovi overlook* canal. Matur* Ian

no, lowtnalnt»nun« coit. Wood dock, tl57.500.
CANAL FRONT-BETTS SUBDtVBtON

Handtrion Rood on 37S1 o«*p lot • ol end of da*
I lor» wood dock, 3 bedroom*, on* both, (ram
..Oil control h^rt,(wwWoo*1«r~tui.olr"o/c..n«-l

iond out. SM.OOOfum.
GULF FRONT HOME

Ctwooux *ur-M-f. 3 » 5 i » r \ ' . a tw*». torport, tool
(uom. 3.MS >q- f i C O V V U . n«oulilut gulf *l«wi.
Mcludw) MMIng. Prlrf*taO.0OO.

RUE BELLE MEft
In CHalKu»-*ur-m«>. 3b«dioonn. 2 bath*. 1 car aarooa.
•olar rwalsd hot wolor. SlluQt«d on larg . </, ocra lot bor •
dwrlng on Sanctuory pfap*rty and Icgoon. Som« lumllura

SUNSET BAY ESTATE
Walk ro bwch. boat, 11^., hom.. gv^.t hou... *"*•*»?'
.lorog.. ooroo*. about 4,600 iq. If. total; !W± •'-
bovfronl dockl $490,000. oll.f* lnvlt*d.
^ ^ SANCTUARY OVERLOOK
Twn .tory tram. hoc*, on piling*. h«ogonol H-lnfl o'«o
tup lloor overlooking Oorllncj Ralug*. * twdroom*, 2/,
both*. S1A9.00C.

LOTS-
CANAL LOT ON REFUGE ROAD

Puntc COIOOM Court, lo.g.. a« r K l « f building l i t . -

w»h «? . . . to f i n . l.lond Sound. HSO.OOO f-rm»
Z l S b , Suildoblllty opprovrnJ br dry. Ano.h.r od-
JoinlrialQi 19,000iq. <».. PS.OOOcaih.

CARDINAL RIDGE
Lot No 12 on l»lond Inn Rood olmo*1 1V. oc™* wl'h 'oom
i^p^l.B-ochoccM..**5,000,T.rm. P«. l t l . .

LAKE MUREX - LAKE ROAD WEST

lore* lot — 17.500 iq. It. 5 - r t " u l l o h > v i ' w " L < " 8 * " " * * '

potilbl*.

SANIBEl BAYOUS

Pho . . l
UlHo-IOItMBklMBo-o-llood-Lok-gtrMr. J3T.000.
T.™.: » % down - » " 3 ""•••o! P=yn..<.t»: •"•-'•»t
nogotlobl-.
Ut N«. 103 Dlnklm Boyov Rood on x lg* ol R«lug«.
US.O00.Ca*h.
Ut. Ho. H i Olnkln. Bavou ftd. — tak. a> r»ar. (37.000.
Itrwti 29% down, 3 WS annual poyrrwnti; ir»1»r»*1 at

LoH>to!'u7 Wnklfl* Boy« Rood — lcA« ot not, J37.0OO.

U l h , « b H K ^ , Ro«Mi- Lak, at r»or. %XX0. T«m.

Lot No 153 n §ev«* Hood. J37 000. T.rm*: 25% |
ol ln»tallm.nt». lnt»r«t ntgo-llab!..

Pha i * II

lo«Ka IWUd*1lng*rUk>towioneul-o*:><>t,*47.500.
Co^i or » % down, 3 onnuol lnitolln»rn», lnl»r»*» ot
mark.!.

Url No.31* Umb«U- fool «o«a\ US.000. Onh prri.rr-d -
t*rm> pMtlbl*.
Lot* Ho*. 322 23), 233 Long Point Lan*-S4S.00O toth,
C«hpr- '»"«a\ t ^ m . panlbl.. Ufoo d.lu« horni
oroMnlly undor con*tru«tton In Phot* tl. In both Pho»» I
and Pho»» tf.:o" " "» ' •» . inctodHUJ MWOO* or. un-
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Fantasy Island
Property Sak^s
& N f c 3 t Q

1A.NIUL lUES-Dvep-eter Conol Front Pool Hnma—Thl.

(.hormlng conol lioni 3 bedlOom/Ibalh home 1» titualed on o

HS'KBO lot wliti a beoutili/l view of Son Carlo* bay. Thv
homo not auihentjc Italian t i l * in the family toom ond a

•13'* 15' covered dock. Many, mony • • I t o i . Mull be w e n —

youti lor only 1369.000.0»vner will conilder .Vate option.

SUNSET CAfTIVA — Chorming 3 bf.. 3 both Guilt root home

wilh fireploce. Wrap-around porchvi lake full advantage of

Coptiva'i rvfimned luntoti. Altrnctively lurntihetT (or

13fi,000 After hctin coil Kalhl tarry. Broker-SalMman

<73 326t C O N D O M I N I U M S

GUtfUDE PLACE
#1114—Spectacular two bedroom two both with den fop floor

1

pefithoute. Thii unique decoralot furnished vnlf it tltuoied

overlooking ih# pool ond hat no common walli or nleghbori

on either tide. Seller will carry mortgage at 9% wlih 10%

dawn for llv« yean.. NO POINTS!It P.Iced ta *el> at

1335.000. Fumlihed.

#11J—Too monr optiont and upflrodw to litt in Ih l i Iwo

bedroom mil*. Truly worth teeing before making your
dtKiiion. Second floor com*' locution Unfurnlthed at
1033.000 for oapolnlmenl coll KothlBorry. 4.72-3361

(SIS—Owner will finance 90' nt 'hll preferred location In

Sanibel't moil piettigiou* condominium. Third floor. Cull-

front. Beioe carpel, elecirrc tiarm ihutien and more.
1359 000 After houri: Kotfil Barry. Broker.Saletmon *77-
3361,
M M .Southwell e>poiure...ln thi. lovl.hly decoraled 3 BR.

lulitj detlgned for enleitailing. Complex oliert belt
amettitiei on Itw i.lorvj. Ollered al UJ0.Q00 lumllhod. Alter
hourvKalhl Barry, BrokeiSsiU.mon-.72-2211.
fM*—Det'gner Bill Oemanti lei hii cro-jil.ity do
love). 2 bed'oorn tulte Ihol wo

p « t i B i o o » t o p » . A o
SAND rOINTE. 113 —Gulf view

m»h»dSI95.O0<).
bedro

h

m » h S

SAND fO INT I . 123 -

gulfvivv* Prof^i.tonolly

Pr.cDd ot $200,000. Furniihrd.
THE SEA SHELLS OF SANiBEl Uml 33 - 3 bedi
ground door, lu'ni.hed at J! 13.000.

. model for Sonibel'i moit

•IMOOOIurnlthed.
3 bedroom. 7 balh, fur-

n Iwo bolh, will

nlar n

leatur. Iht. charming 3 bedroom townhouie boaiti. Boot

doiki. muni., pool,, tithing pier. II79.W0Furni.oed.
SUNDIAL. F-30T 1 br. club luiiir with courlyo'd view. t«-

collenl condition and rental opportunity. $t3S.OO0 lurnithed.
SUNDIAL, 1-101 — Recently redecorated ground larval. I br.
luite alfordi good gulf view lot on)y (137.500 lurnlthvd.

THE SEAWINO. Unit 101—2 .lory townhoui- on conal. 7

bedroom. 1,5 bathi, clote to Boy and fioach. ? bolconlei.
oood rental hlilory. lurnithed a l f 137.WO.

TRIPLEX
SEAHOtSE COnACES. 3 unitt In thU imall complen pravld*
the Ideal Invnime.nt lor Ihe lelf iiarier. Thil popular lourlit

tpot • • lliuoted on Q '/> acre loi clote to borh Bay ond Gulf

beachet. Includn o 1 bedroom unit, en aflklency and one
motel room, all completely turnlihed dawn to the lllver-

wate. Marty recant Improvement, motie 'hit a good buy ot
15.000.

POIMTE SANTO DE SANI8EL
A-M—Sulifronl third floor 3 bedroom/1 both wlih 2.100 u .

ft. of pure luxury. Fontoitlc wraparound view glvat you both

lunteit ond luntliei. Goad rental hlitory. Owner flnonclng.

Priced ot W50 000.
B-13—Gultvlew tec&nd floor 3 bed room/2 balh. Furnl.Sed
with eicelie'lt renlal hi dory. Priced 1145, MO.
l U - T h l r d lloor. 7 bedroom two bath hoi a panoramic view

of the courtyord. pool and while tand beach. Seller hat

moved abrood...will contlder all reotanable offan. Priced al
1333,000.
t-34 Thil recenlly tedecoraled two bedroom, third floor tult*

provldei 1he perleci combination ol a vocation getaway ond
good rental -ncome when you've gone owayi

MJ.Fourth lloor cotnut, 3 bedroomt. 3 ba!ht. wilh prlvol*

lundeck. Oulitanding furnitui« In pot lei lonei: m jny ••trot.
1330.000 Fumithed.

C-46-~Two bedroom two balh PenThaute wlfh prlval* roof'

lop tundecK. Dvcoraled In toft poutnl giaent and blue*, wilh

an omazing panoramic view of fhn Cull of Mevlco Priced at

Jlai.OOO. Furnithed.
D ^ — Crnund floor 3 be<J>oom/3 both—owner ready lo
deal, $219,000. Furnlihed.

D-34^Two bvdioom two boiK second lloor unit, wilh pool

and beoch view. Excellent r^mal history. Avoilabia wlih

gorgeou* furniture pockooa lor onh/ S3SO.0O0.

E-7—Ground lavel living o t it> fin.il. 3 br. lu l l , with ex-
csllenl. viewt. Recently r••decorated Including new appllon-

c«n..*350.000fum..b*d.
E-33—Tropical llvlncj ot It, belt. Thli 2 bedroom, two both

hat a iplendld view of Ihe pool and Gulf of Manico. Comet

complete with line fuinlihingi ond tuperlor rental hiitory.'

Se* 11 toon—while It loitil Owner will comldef all prlca of-
fart. Pr i»d ol $365,000.

i-37 — 3 bWroom cheeHuliy decorcHad 3rd floor corner
location. Provide) twevplng Gull vi*w Irom every room.

133S.000 fumlthed.

t - U — Fourth floor penlhouia wilh private rooftop tundeck.

Thil 2 bedroom/2 bath i*atur«> a dan ond a gulffrcfit and

pool view. Ownar financing. Prtced 1310,000.

IOTS
Olnkln't Myov — Dlnhln'i lake Road, 1 ocra — deeded in-

t*Oi/1rhit\f VagatofW 10.300 *q. r*. lot clot* to wotarwoy.

U» Colony K>»d S34.000.

tg. Triangular lot ifi eBCeit of 33,000 M . ft.
PttHect for Icrae horn*. N*or baoch o « « t . I27.H0. . .

Artef hourt/ Kolhl Barry. ttroker-SoUtmon. 473-3361. .

* » l HlgMamh — 3 avollobl* 117,500,130,000, S20.S00.

P.O. Box 210 • 2402 Palm RIdg* Road •
Sanlfa*. ItianrJ, Flo. 33957

David L. Schuld*nfr*l,
Llc.m-d R M I E.iot. 8rok*f

472-5021 Owl of Statw (800) 237-514*

A»sociat»i, Inc., Rvalfan
l « 0 f.rlwlnkla War' Santt>*l. Ft J3V57

CONDOMINIUMS
CUIFSIDE PLACE I333-Gf M f prlc« reduction-
Abtolui* luxury, annual rental unlit July,
5325,000.
SANIBEL ARMS E>7-lm(Tioculata on* bedroom
fully furnlihod 4 «quipp*d, r«ady lor a bu»y
rental ivoson or ideal for your priveto IlltU
g«t-owoy. $104,500.
SANIBEl AKMS WEST-Two bedroomi prlod
from$147,500 fully (urni>h*d.
SEA SHELLS OF SAN.BEL-Fr.ihly pcinlod,
nowly carp«ted. off or dob I * iiland living,
S95.0OO.
SUNDIAL S-301-SpacrOUt. comfortobl* & ap-
pealing, on excellent rental invaitment,
S239.900
SU-FSIOE *223-T«yo tMrdroorrn, two baths,
•pKtocular gulf viaw, SZ29.000 furnl.hed.
COQUINA BEACH 3-OBe>out,fully lurnlshed
condo with great rental hiitory, $169,000.
OONAX ViLLACE CON DO-Two b^drooir-i,
two batht. walking dl*tanc« to beach,
$107,500.
SANIBEL MOORINGS UNITS-2 & 3 bedroom*,
2 bath units, mini condition. Gulf front & ac-
cess to Gulf & bay. priced from $155,000 fur-
nished.
PEPPERTREE POINT*-2 bedroom. 2 bolh
beautiful view ot (ith-stockex. lake, bright,
cheery and immacu.oto, southern exposure,
priced at $70,000.
SEALOFT VILLACE «I0S-Pedestal home in 9
unit complex. Pod, lennis, BBO, boordwotk
lo beach. 2/2 with loft. Fireplace S intercom,
$198,000.

HOMES
GUMBO LIMBO-one-yoar-old custom built
cedar piling homo on '/J ocre lot, 5133,900
OUPLEX-2 bod room j , 2 bath with pool, canal
rontoge & beach access, •xcellonl terms
ind owner financing, $210,000

THE DUNES-1600 sq. it, of excellent home
value in the Dunes, $139-500
MAI TAI-Ronch home on acre lot plus dock
on thoCalooshatcheo, $144,500
SANIBEL PINES-Cuitom built contemporary 2
bedroom, 2Vi bath hams with family room,
fireploce, wet bar, gourmet kitchen & many
extras for$192,SOO
SUNSET CAPTIVA 137-Private b-Jotli and
boat dock plus all the amenities, priced at
$229,000 fully furnished
THE ROCKS-Prlce just reduced to $2)0,000
for this spaciou* 3 bedroom/2 balh wilh
garage .
CAPTIVA ROAD-Creat price reduction on
thii 3 bedroom, 3 bath wilh loads of extras.
Must see to appreciate, $225,000
CAPTIVA ESTATE-Over 2 acres, your own
dock & servant quarter*, $565,000
GUMBO UMBO-YVarm contemporary 3
bedroom home with loft A many quality ex-
tras such as marble floor* S baths, orchid
room, facuzxi & much more, $230,000
.imONWOOD LANE-2 bedrooms, 2 bath

home dose to beoch. Beautiful cypress !->.
terior, new carpeting & remodeled kitchen
all for $189,500
SANIBEL H.GHLANDS-2 bedroom, 2 bath
piling home with'many special feolures in-
cluding lattice work 5 Interior cedar wain-
scoting, a good value at $109,500
GULF PINES I-Cuttom built 3 bedroom, 2 both
beautiful split level home Including great
-oom with fireplace, hardwood floors, loft

i, $215,000

COMMERCIAL,
LOTS & ACREAGE

JUST LISTED — ISICIKJ Business Opportunity
k catering & food business. Excellent lease
ind great location. ' '

THE DUNCS -— Few of ihe last remaining
homesWes, from $62,000.
DIXIE BEACH BLVD. — 10 acre site on
ionibel. $57,500.
'AIM ACRES — Secvolled, deep water
conal homt»*ito,'quarter acre lot. $65,000.
SAN-CAP ROAD — In excess of 41/, aa«s,
:oned for single family dwelling, $54,500.
IANIBEL HAMLET — Duplex lot on lake with

beochocc.es*, excellent financing, £45,000.
SHELL HARBOR-Canol front lot, extra large.
' " ladonSandDol!ar0r.:$I45,000.

vCp|Lg)(8i3)47^-3166 : ; :^

AA1M REALTY GROUP, H$C.
SANIBIL MARKETING CENTER

IMS Periwinkle Way
ACROSS FROM THE BANK

Sanlbel. Florida 33957
472-1546
24 HOURS •

CONDOMINIUMS
SANOTCMU—Two bedroom, two bath located
on a conu! overlooking golf court*. With beach
access. $135,000.
SEA SHELLS OF SANIBEL — Beautiful
available in one of the Island's best condo <
plexes. 2 bedroom. 2 bath townhouse with
covered parking. $130,000. Excellent condition.
DIRECT GULF FRONT — KINGS CROWN — large
2 bedroom, 2 bath, with (ontattle view.
Beautifully furnished. Great rental history.
$299,000.
SANIBU CN THE BEACH—Condo on Gulf Drive,
with wrap around balconies (or every room. Top
floor unit 2,300 tq. ft. Very tastefully furnished.
Three bedroemi and two full batht. Just reduced
to $310,000.
LIVE IN LUXURY — Over 3.000 so. ft. of luxur.
living in a 2 bedroom, 3 bath condo located
directly on the Gulf. It has a finished cabana
with stairs leading to unit, plus 2-cor oarage and
furnished like o model. S355.OOO.
POINTE SANTO DE SANIBEL—Corner unit, g
Gulf view. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Beautiful unit.
$250,000. Call George Kro9ger, 472-4229.
THE ATRIUM - GUlf view, firtt floor, wrap
around porch, 2 bedroom, 2 bath with den, fully
furnished. Excellent condition $285,000. Call
George Kreagtr, 472-4229.

BLIND PASS — 2 units available by one of the
Island's most beautiful b«ach areot. 2 bedroom
2V. both townhouse. $154,000 and a 2 bedroom'
2 bath, one floor for $138,500. Bolh In excellent
condition.
OCEAN'S REACH — We have 1 bedroom, 1 bath

id 2 bedroom, 2 bath units that ore direct gulf
>nl - excellent condition. Prices range from

$130,OO0.$195,0OO.
TENNIS PLACMdeal for boat owners. One
bedroom-one bo:h-nk»ty furnished, (75.COO.

HOMES
DIRECT GULF FRONT. Three bedroom, two bolh,
custom fro ie home on over two acres. Top-of-
line appl lancet. Two car garage and work
itoroge area. Deeded interests included In the
jale of the property are memberthips in home
owners association offering pools, tennis courti,
tun decks and cabanas within ihort walking
distance. $640,000. Call George Kroeger after
hours 472-4229.
SANIBEL ESTATES — Largo 2 bedroom, 2 both
located on a canal leading to the bay. This CBS
home has over 3,000 sq. ft. and Is priced, at
$220,000.
EAST ROCKS — Beautifully landscaped with ovor
10 varieties of bearing fruit trees. 3 bedroom, 2
bath pool home. Two cor garoge, fithino dock,
•walking distonce to beach, Florida room, im-
maculate throughout. Mony extra*.$107,500.

IOTS
GULF RIDGC 34.000sq. ft. with frontage on Blind

• Deeded Beachacces»-*175.000. ;
JUST REDUCED! I Two adjoining lots 179 x 130
Buildable for cne home. Only $37,800 Belle
Meade.
CANAL LOT — Senibwl Estates. Lots of native
plants, vegetation S southern expttturo.
$59,900. .- . . .
EAST ROCKS — Building lot on water — 19.000
+ sq. ft. — with 30% coverage on cul-de-sac —
Only $45,000.
TAHITI SHORES — Walking distance to beoch.
Prime building lot in one of Sonlbel's premier
subdivisions. Within a stone's throw of e very
private beach access. 14,000 sq. ft. Priced to sell.
$85,000.
THE ROCKS EAST WATER LOT — Over 19,000 sq.
ft. on a eul-de-tae with 3 brand new finer homo*.
Ready to build on. A good buy ot $45,000.
RABBIT RD. — 4 building lots with beach accats
within a short walk. High, dry. cleared with 30'/.
coverage — Prices start at $24,000.
SABAL SANDS — Your choke of lots located In

rime area of'Sanibel. One toco tod on watsr
'1th excellent fishing. Prices start ot $35,000.

GUMBO UMBO—Start building right away on
this extra large lot in Gumbo Limbo which backs
ip to bird reserve. $37,000. Also one located on

j lake for $47,300. ..
IASTAWAYS ESTATES —'2O6'"x 160' double lot
>r> a boat tonal" that leads' out Id Pine Island
k>u«d..-«aJi*e.*v*9»ta«on--—"A-good-fauy-«t -
1 5 2 , 0 0 0 . • • • • • • ' .

requvnt leedlnQA mar
 not

bentlkial Ifcon regular
meali". toy Or. Jon Iwnbtrg. thLet

al Gaitro*flt*ralocjY «< VA Hotpltol in L.A. "lr.tt.od, the old

advice to cNrw <ood thymjoMv may itlli be the b* i t

KrfeQuord oaolrtM peptic ulceii. "Ptoper (hewing mine*
wrogoitone. a diQ**tl** lubttance from the laltrary stanch.

«lih 1ood« and h « b<r?» found 1ft rr)3 In «h* healing ol

ulcer t." So trie*t)rtg looj rharoVf£'«r £rofnotet ulcer -toothing

reocltoni-alto U moil berxlklol (o* gerwul rwnlih ond ohdi

Tte 1SLANDEH Tue»d»y. April 3 . 1 » H MC

leuutori

BINGO
TONIGHT
And every Tuesday

7:30 p.m.
at the Community Center

You con win the
$150 Jackpot Game!!

DAILY PERFORMANCE
From ywir ptlval. .und^k. watch I d . tun n»ll Into t h .

Cul l of Maiko. Thl. two bMlroom M t CULFFRONT t M l o r

hom. Uatutn alarm lyitwn. K T . W I « 1 wrap araund por-
ch**, wood bvrnlna llr*plcK. and mora. RMital hitlary
provM th* dwnandl Far oppolntnwnt attar hour*: Kothl
Borrr 471-3161,

M K ABOUT O l l l a | % l H V n j O a nHANONGI

| ftiniasy Island
PnoiX'rtySalcs

[ f

H AuoclaM. Inc, BM

OPEN HOUSE
Ihursdav, Apt» 5.19641V2 PM

ARDSLEV WAV-Tucked awoy on a prlvcto
cul-de-sac, this elegant two bedroom two
and a half bath custom-built home by
Weglarz is exceptional and features a
family room, formal dining room, gourmet
equipped kitchen, wet bar. fireplace,
second floor master bedroom suite, vaulied
ceilings and ceiling fans throughout, 4
screened-ln porch areas.plus room for a
pool. Owners are motivaled-present all ot-
ters. Asking SW250O.
Directions: Across from Tahltlan Garden
shopping center, take Vinca to Ardsley Way
toand ot cul-de-sac. No. 1866.
For further information call: Vlvienne Bould,
REALTOD-Assoctats 472-1902

NOTICE
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA

HURRICANE IDENTIFICATION CARDS
IN THE EVENT OF A HURRICANE WARNING OR HURRICANE
STRIKE,'ACCESS TO THE ISLANDS MAY BE LIMITED AND IDEN-
TIFICATION WILL BE REQUIRED. THE CITY OF SANIBEL WILL BE
ISSUING l.D. CARDS POR THI8 PURPOSE.

l.D. CARDS WILL BE AVAILABLE BY MAIL ONLY. PLEASE RETURN
THE ATTACHED APPLICATION WITH A STAMPED SELF-
ADDRESSED ENVELOPE AN0 PROOF OF OWNERSHIP: I.e.
PROPERTY TAX BILL, OCCUPATIONAL LICENSE. ETC. TO: CITY
OF SANIBEL. P.O. DRAWER Q. SANIBEL. FLORIDA 33957. THOSE
PERSONS WHO SUBMITTED APPLICATIONS LAST YEAR DO NOT
NEEU TO APPLY AGAIN, YOU WILL BE CONTACTED REGARDING
RENEWALS FOR 1984.

NON-RESIDENT PROPERTY OWNERS Ort
NON-HESIOENT BUSINESS OWNERS-MANAGERS

NON-RESIDENT PROPERTY OWNERS OR NON-RESIDENT
BUSINESS OWNERS-MANAGERS MUST APPLY FOR 1.0. CARDS IF
YOU WILL REQUIRE ACCESS TO THE ISLANDS. PROOF OF
PROPERTY OR BUSINESS OWNERSHIP MUST BE ENCLOSED
WITH YOUR APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE OF l.D. CARDS.
BUSINESS OWNERS MUST MAKE APPLICATION FOR THEIR
MANAGER'S l.D. CARDS.

ISLAND EMPLOYEES
ISLAND BUSINESSES WILL BE REQUIRED TO SUBMIT THEIR
NON.RE-SIDENT EMPLOYEES NAMES AND ADDRESSES FOR
ISSUANCE OF l.D. CARDS FOR THOSE EMPLOYEES WHO ARE
DEEMED ESSENTIAL TO PRE-STORM PREPARATION AND POST-
STORM RECOVERY OPERATIONS.

ISLAND RESIDENTS
ISLAND RESIDENTS NEED ONLY THEIR DRIVER'S LICENSE OR
VOTER'S REGISTRATION INDICATING A SANIBEL-CAPTIVA AD-
DRESS TO GAIN ACCESS TO THE ISLANDS.

1»M HURRICANE IDENTIFICATION
MAIL APPLICATION

SANIBELORCAPTIVAADDRESS:

< ) rJON-RESIDENT PROPERTY OWNER OR rJON-RESIOENT 6USINE5S OWNER
Completr. application and aubmlt wilh proof of propany or bualnass ownership, l-a-
prop«rtytaxblll.occurjalionalllcanaa,"lc. .
{ 1 BUSINESS MANAfLEt? . Sualnaaa OWNER muat max* application for manapara
wtwrnlha^oawnaeMtnttaltotrialfbutlnaaaotMrBtlon.
( ) EMPLOYEES - Guafcros OWNEM muat mafca application tor those non-raaldant
emoloyen th»r oeorn oaMrnlal to pra4torm and poat-atorm recovery.

FMura with ft ttwp«d M/tt'Oddniaitta •rwtilope' to:
..CITX.OF SANIBEL .'; , RO. DRAWERQ ' ; SANIBEL. FUt 33957

Something DIFFERENT
in happening

al SAMUEL BAYOUS:
The idea of The Ridge
is simply stated. You
can have it both ways!
A dlffeiwii way of life is in
making *t Sanibcl Bayou*.
private Mid secluded new

At The RidAe.wherc you'll en|oy
ihe quiet, the privacy and .he
individuality of your own home on
Hs own spacious piece of the
isUnd. wilh all ihe comforts and
conveniences of the condominium
way of life.

The Rfdrte. where you'll share
wlih only a very few
a swimmmit pool
and tennis court.
Where you can fonfei about
the uwid cares

home ownership because The
Rkfce will be a loiaily mnnafied

ly. Whaicver need* to be
l>e done for you,

The Ridge, acominunily of
t A'.e<cfu!!y designed cedar homes that
will blend romfonably with each
other and tfif iiirrouniiinas £ach
will offer Choices lo suil individual
family needs. And each will be on
approximately one ihird acre
landscaped to preserve privacy and
the Island environment.

The Ridge, between the Gulf of
Mexteo and the Wild Ufc Rofugi- on
the quiet western end of Sanlbel
Island. Only a comfortable stroll to
one of the mo.1 excilinft shelling

^beaches in the world. Easy access to
nature trails in the refuge. Miles of
bike palhv Hi*!, ond dry. naturally
vegetated, overlooking a beauiiful
fresh water lake. One of the lasi
perfect slies thai remain on Sanibel.

The Ridge, where you can
relAx and enjoy cverythinft

S&nibcl otters.

PiUcflU Mwphy Ite*i>-. Inc. L
P.O. Bm S7 SanAd [•bml.«. 3WS7
M « y o c r t o t a l b n k t r . • •••:'•)• . '.

,\TS\N1IIKI.«AVOI>



Tuesday, April 3,19M The ISLANDER

Teurtor
Nnrton AModatw, Ino, fUalton

1020 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel. FL 33957

OPEN HOUSE
Ffldav. April 6,19&411-2 PM

GUMIO LIMBO-Secluded Designer Home-
Ffom the Italian marble floors to the
dramatic vaulted ceilings, this contem-
porary three bedroom, two baih home says
"qualHty" down to the last detail, Worm
wood paneling, spacious living and enter-
taining areas, gourrr^t kitchen, on artist's
lott, deluxe master bath complete with
bidet, an orchid room, and a hot tub. all
wrapped with generous decking. You have
to see this home to appreciate its value. Of-
fered at S230.OOO.
Directions: Periwinkle Way to Dixie Beach
Bvd. rQti into Gumbo Limbo. Stay on Bunting
Lane "tii 1844. Look for Opal House signs.
For further fntormaiJon call; Vivtenne Bould,
REALTOR-AssociQte A72A9Q2

472-3166 j

LOCATION mnd QUAUTV tw*l dmr iba tMi third lloor
"right on lha Gull" ig l i . . low denilty, phvott compln ol-
t*rt nto+T-l*9tii«d twi t* . n*at*d pool*, uunoi ond mo*»'
Ind'jdvi all appKanc** Including mkrawavs, J«nn-Ai™
gtlli and •l-ctrtt t l m .hottwr.. Attract!** owrwr linart-
clng available. For oppolntm*M, cotl Koihl tarry, brokmr-
M t o f l Altvr Hour, 473-3361.

^intasy Island
Pre>|X'iiy Sales

CO Boi 110 <a«02 Palm R g
SanlMI (aland. FkMtda J3WT

phon* a u m son • «xmr sue

BEST of
POINTE SANTO de SANIBEL

A luxury apartment for you in your choice of
building and location, for purchase or rental.

Most of these condominiums have attractive assumable
mortgages and/or owner financing at reasonable rates.

Call now for further details.
A-M -GuHfrcit tNrO floor3 bedroom/2 bath with 2.10O
sq fl of pue IUKLHV Fanl'jjtic wroparoona view gives
vou both sunsets and sunrises Good f^ntul hutoiv.
Owne< trancing. Ptlcod ai S-150.000.
•-T - Grtund floor QutW&it wolkoutl Thii stunning two
rx»drown suite features kJiury fufrvtute Dackooe Roadv
fw iyntaW Se»ef wJI carry opDiOimatolv 701 fwst lor
three years Priced at S24650O.

*22 - GuWvWw second floor 2 bedroomi/2 both. Fur-
nixhect unih excellent lent a history. FVced S245.0OO
6-35 - Ihid f>oo<. 2 bedroom, two both hai a panoramic
view ol the courtyard, pool ond wtvte sand beoch. Setor
*ja: movi>a abtoaa ... wM cormoer an reasonoblo otters
Priced 01S235.0O0.
B-M - TNi recently redecorated two Dodroom. l t *a
floor wits provides the perfect comOtnation of a
vocation o^lowav and OCOtJ rental ncome when
you've oorte Qwavi
W 7 - One ot a kind, fourth floor corner. 2 bedrooms. 2
bath wHh pitvate mndecfc. Outstanding furniture In
pastel tooes. DOs many eirtiai S32O.OOO furnished.
O42 - TNs 4ih float U [ ^ W i ^ < ' ' o 1O tot ttt view.
TajtefJy done i r K f e f l « A « t ^ d Qraerv. S©lei
mottvcted S255.OC»fWW**r -V ,
C-4* • Two bedroom two bath PerWiouse with prrvate
rooftop sonuock. Decorated h soft pastel peons and
bluet, with an omaara panaamic view ol the Gulf at
Mexico. Pricaa Ot S2S5O0O. Furmthed. AI otlers con-
sidered. inchxJng 5O% Weiest.

D-4 - Wound 1kxx 2 bedroom/2 bath - owner ceady to
deal S22O.OOO Furrjihod.
D-2* - Second floor Gultview. 2 bedtoom/2 bath - Setoi
hiaNy motivated. Coma lake a oood look. Priced ci
S2W OOO - a l reasonable often conttaered.,
D-26 - Thn Gutivtew, 2 6r suite atso afioicti "weeping
vfcjwt Of lagoon ona courtyaid.Ne*' cpplancoi. Owner
wfl carry second. AtliactrvO*y f utnrshed lor 524O.0GO
D-46 - Reconity ied«corated fourth floor pentnouW
locotioo wrth private rooftop surdock. Sports
nwonficent viewi of Gulf as wel as oiceBent fonioi.
Nitoty.Pricod REDUCED toS27O.OOO.Furriih0d.

E-7 - Gurttront. ground level living at t?s finest. 3 btfdioom
turte with sweeprq beachKont vwws fiom every room
Recentiv ledocoroted including new appfancei.
S35O.OO0 f umisheo.
['22 - Tioptcal Mng at It) best. This 2 bedroom, two bain
has a splendid vtaw of the pool and Gutf of Mexico.
Comeicorm "' - " - ' '
Nilory. See M — -
ptlce often. Ptlc&x ot S26S.OOO.
E-3? - Gutffioot 3 bedroom, cneerfuly decorated SC
floor comet local ton provide* twaufrf j Gulf view from
every room. S335O0O turnlshed AI offers considered. .
E-43 - Fourtri floof. Dentfiouse with prtvole toottcp mrv
dectc Trw 2 bodfoom/2 bath teoturei o Sen ond a outt-
fiont and pool view. Owntf finonclno. Pitod 531O.OOO.

See our Classified Ad on pugo IOC
r.o. iox n o . i4ox n * n tMs* leod

San»*I Irtarflt, Ha. M»67
OovidlSct* Jdeotierljceroeo P»ol Ertate ftofcer
"WaiJRftt—OutofitatQ(tOO)U74IM .

SOLAR POWER CO.

LET US SAVE YOU MONEY
ON YOUR HOT WATER

TWO WAYS!
1) OUR PRICES ARE LOWEST.

CHECK ELSEWHERE THEN

CHECK US!

2) WE WILL BARTER AND

TRADE FOR ANYTHING OF

VALUE!

CALL

997-5997

SOLAR POWER CO.

Looking for new
homes, resales, lots,

condominiums
or rentals?

I HOMES |
UACHVttW COUMTtr CLUB 3 badroonii. 3 bothi. family
room, ground !•*• ! home, tmmoculal* condition, on goll
covr>*,p'lvat*b»bchoccaii. pficwJrlghlot 1109.500.
UACHVim COUNTKV O.Ut.NfW1 Cuilan "HUN-
TINCTON" Mod*'t, 3 bwlroom, 1 bath. w»t bar. fit.pltx*.
on golf c w i t , prWdB otocri atcvftt. cwout<tu'*y
d*cora'Ml.t*odrfcinK)v*ln,SIBf.OaO&(19?,OCa.
SANIMl E1TATH 2 Iwdrooin! 2 bath. ( j rn i .Ud quid N > I
•nd ol Itland. Inclixin ai\ac*ni buldlobi. cofn.r Id, tare
inv«lm*nt ofiportunlty. term! ovollob!• £1 M.500.
SHELL HASBOR 3 bwlroam. 3 bolh. •ailboui o r « w da-»
. O K ' canal. to.Ud.IIy 4«ota1*d. (W'"1* !«a'ipn. lop
Quality, many ••trot. «tfoblliH*d londitaping Rsducsd lo
j?es.ooo,
IANIB£LSHOtK 2 bWroom, 2 bath, co'rwr lot lu'roundwJ
by malura noti« plontinD», T*ry clo»« to b«oth. ample
room Iw pool, a tool valu* at JU3.S00,

SHU.L HARtOI 3 bedroom. 2 baih, FAmily Room, Olfk«,
Pool, ipodout -.»U d«o.ot ,d lu.uty horn*, many *«t(ot,
tp*Ctaculor viiw ot 2 tonolt, tail to tb« boy. pfirr>»
location, on* ol a kind property, tW.500.

CUMBO LIM1O J bedroom, 2 bath. lov»li- «i«w ol Hw lak«,

ompl* room l « paol.llxlufdiollW.OOO.

(CONDOMINIUMS |

d
y g

SUNSH SOUTH CUL7 COMPUX I Iwdroom. 3 bo (hi, qui«l
a t l nx l k * adull <ommuntty. rtcrmailan room, pool,
i lorog*. poxibl* 1«rmt $185,000,
CATTAINS WALK 7 baaVoom. 2 both, bwuJHutly fumlihw),
qul*t H i ) •nd ot Illond, pricsd nght, ownw muti H I I
184,300.
LIGHTHOUSE POINT 1 chalc* unlti, all 3 tMdroom. 3 bath,
on* unit hot d«n. pool. l»nnit, **ry clot* to b*och. qul*t
otlroctlv* OTM. »179,»0, »189,»0. ond «ia,000.

•EACHVtEW COUNTRV CLL» Llmlttd numbtf of cholu tot>
nowovalloblsonQolfc^naHithprlvotab^KhoiXMi. tOO
It. Irontag* STf.MO and 40 It. Iranlog* 172,000 ww*r and

f AIM LAKR IOOnU5 wlrh b*o:ti Ha i t i , Ivrmi (43.009.
SANttEL SMOKES Doutil* lot. poiirbl* t«rm« tW.OOO.
SAY FRONT 200 (t. on Son Carlot Bay adjotvnt To U w l w
Point*. 400 l l . a«*p, conal • I H M I I , prim* IcKalkm
tni.oao.
MtOIHt GULF MIVE S lo t i . voch 100 ft. wld* . 140 tt. d » p .
M W « 4 woUf, pr lvof b m h o«i t». »99,500 or (79.W0

PCRIWINKLE < I . CtflF DR. Choic* cornvr location. « i i and
ot Ulond, 3 rcildtntlof rental vr.ll> compl«)«ly lurnitrwd.
Mloblllhwl rtntofc toi i ly convxtKl to < unlti. plm lorga
odjocnt bulWobr* lot. all xorwd comnwrciol. G f « l
butlrwit opportunity, poor hvallh • agm dlctat* tal«. Good

ollobli iMCOOO.

Coming up in the arts
The IST.ANDER Tuesdiy, April 3,1964 13C

Chamber players will present recital
The Calusa Chamber Players will and Paid McCandJeas, obot.

present a recital at the Christ Works by S p i t t a . A lb lnoa l
Lutheran Church In Cape Coral at 3 Teltmann, Haasz and Moiart will be
p.m. this Sunday, April 8. leaf urod.

The ensemble is conducted by, The iitx recital Is open to tfteaubllc
EbcrnardSchachtsiek and directed by An offering will be receiver! to benefit
Betty Haines. Soloists are Una this and other concerts In the series
Baldwin, flute; Betty HaLnea, viola:

Play group presents romantic comedy

' "My Heart Reminds Me," a Saturday, April 6 and 7, and Thursday,
romantic comedy by Tom Sharkey, Friday and Saturday, April 12,13 and
will be presented by the Peninsula " " " " "
Players beginning this Friday, April 6,

Weekend of wine tasting

wsSI benefit symphony

14; April 19,20 and 21; and April 26,27
and IB.

. , Curtain time far all performances Is
McGregor Blvd. )n Port Myers. a p.m. Ticket* are $4. For reservations

Performance dates are Friday and and information, call 334-07B0.

at the Peninsula Playhouse, 3049

- Connoisseurs of fine wtne are In for a
special two-day treat this Saturday
and Sunday, April 7 and 8, when a
winemakcr's dinner and wine tasting
party are held to benefit the Southwest
Florida Symphony Orchestra and
Chorus Association.

The festivities begin at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday wllh a five-course gourmet
dinner at Morgan's Market ut the
Sundial. Wine will be served with each
course, and diners will have an op-
portunity to meet wlnemakers from
across the United States.

Admission is $25. For reservations
call TO9-OO9Q.

From 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday an In-
ternational wine tasting festival wt;i

be held el the Royal Palm Square tn
Fort Myws. ^orf than two dozen
prestigious wineries will pour a
selection of their favorite wines for
guests to wimple while enjoying the
sounds of the symphony's ensembles.

Tickets arc 130, for which patrons
will receive an etched souvenir goblet
to make their rounds of unlimited wine
samples. A buffet table will feature
breads and Imported cheeses, fresh
fruit, dips and hot and cold hors
d"oeuvres from Delectable Edibles.

Sponsors of the fair are the
Wincmerchant of Fort Myers and
Royal Palm Square.

For ticket information call 334-3256
or 939-0090.

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

Palm t ldg* Place
2330 Palm ftidg* Road

S«nlb*l lilantf, Fl 33*57
(113) 472-21«

• • INCOME TAX • •
RETURNS PREPARED BY

A TAX PROFESSIONAL
REASONABLE RATES

Thomas R. Louwers MJ5.T.
1619 PERIWINKLE WAY, SUITE 2M

472-5152

CREATIVE CRAFT CO-OP

Show and Sale

Community Center-Periwinkle Way
April 7 and 8

10:00 AM -4:00 PM
for Information call Darleno 574-1467

DEMAND1NG7-O.K. BY US.
WELL GLADLY SHOW OUR EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS

WITHOUT ANY FUSS 111!

ALL IT TAKES i* ono look....this Vitalizing View of the canal ond golf
course will confirm your doslr« (or ihU beautifully furnished - new car-
peting -- 2 BR, 2 Both condo at SPANISH CAY where you will.olso enjoy
tha solar heated pool and prestigious Middle Gull Drive
location $123,900.

FOUR BEDROOM BIGGIE.,...will let you S-T-R-E-T-C-H-out and enjoy the
restful atmosphere of this Dlnklnt Bayou Road home near Bowman's
Beach. Nicely furnished with an eat-in kitchen and storage lor bikes,
1ooU,etc ;....S119,S00.

HOMES
WE WERENT FOOLIN' •• we were there - - where were you? O.K., so you
missed our open house just don't ml« oul altogether ....coll today to
see thi* recontly completed EXCELLENCY HOME a rare offering with
the much sought after southern exposure elevated screened pool and all
wood deck and prestfalous BOCKS location $169,000. OWNER NOW
OFFERING $4,000 landscaping allowance.

WOODED W0NDERLAND....an Out-Door-Abto Paradise ts thi* secluded 3
BR, 2 Bath Poinciana Circle home within walking distance of the beach -
or enjoy fun-ln-the-sun In your own backyard pooi and then relax on
your large porch $140,000,

REDUCED -• 2 to choose from •- These charming 1 BR. 1 Bath units ot
Dugger*' Tropical Village are comfortably furnished -- great roniol units,
with deeded beach access. Where else can you find such o terrific in-
vestment $80,000.

VOW NOW to see this 2 BR, 2 Bath condo ot Mariner Pointe. Ideal for
enjoying with pools, tennis courts, marina ard fishing pier, shuffle
boafd, plcnicareas ond more $165,000.

SOUTHW1NDS ROAD has two available lots available lor your "road to
the future" Investment. Approxfmate size* of 131' x 83' to 86' for $84,000.

HEATHER LANE......this lot Is' as pretty as th« name or Its
location beautifully vegetated ond juita thort walk to the beach for
$ 6 0 , 0 0 0 . i : • • • • ' • ' • " . . - : ' ' ' • ' - • "

TRADEWINDS or.m.at cswciotlon fee ol $15 offer* you the pleasure of

one of the most outstanding sections of.Gulf beach as this lot ii just 650

from ihe start of a private beach tasem«rrt $66,700.

SANIBEL REALTY
^ . J SanibeU813)472-&S&5: Fort Myert (813)481-0017

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
IS SERVICE

OPEN HOUSE: Thursday April5. 1984-11 a m to2pm
9419 DIX IE BEACH BLVD. in tiumlmUmho lr>.r>..-s' t|U.'.- lni^r.in..uav.
you 1U look furth.T a\ 1]» Ihnr tx-dr,,,,m<H*iJ kith KlnnJ hon.,' Boujliful U.du
piuvulot ih.- pm.ii.. ^.-iiuifl |<n tliU (tfliirddbiu |u,n»- MARY JOHNSON. HCAl-

oniwa • 472-1 t*)5iit nftit hmin 472<*)3<!.

ordicinnl and ho.il dock
. REALTOR Asuxunr l

L IGHTHOUSE POINTE NO. 212-Lovdy wcrmd floor unit Wth a lull i ™ ihwn
Ihccaiul HJtbebav.fumit'wd tn lfcjht.«iry Florida colort. B««t VHVI. Bt'ii nrK1-' $187 .(MX)
fumliSM, Contact BILL HOWARD, GRI BIDIMT SaU^man 4724195 nr aha bou»
4724420.

LOGGERHEAD CAV NO. 593-INCOME NOW. Th.* «i
•til rrldOclotwi to oxrcllmi 1cnanl». Don't pan up thn oppmtunily lo buy into onr ol ll*.'
b i l l Income producing coniplroci on the island. This Iwo bedroorWtwo bath tnd unit w«h
cathedral ceiling comn completely htmtahed. $170,000. Call BOB CHUQACK. BroluT-
Salffiman. 4724195 oraflwhour» 472-2036.

Gulf front ... POIMTE SANTO D E SANIBEL. Unit E2b. Ik a ma<piif.c-m opporlu
nlty lo enjoy a diicrinitnalliig pure o( 'Lifc tn llw TfopK*". I-IKA out Irom yotif Mt"i»l
floor rwikonif dlwctiy at tiw beach irpatalmg manicur.-d around* and selling win An «•

-cptVnt rental htitory and owner financing ptoiioV adJltlooal flnaiirtil chotcra. $315.aW
Fumhh.'d.CallJIMWOOLM. REALTOR Ais«lale«2-ai95«afiwlwuT*«»Rl. 1577....

SANIBEL SURFSIDE NO. 116 - Pnmf two bmioom/iwo b«ih Gulf P:.mi unit
wllh Cabarw for maximum boach wijoynwnt. Ekceft-ni twtal hlitwv- 1242.000 fur
nl»hcd Call MARY JOHNSON. REALTOR Aitottair 4724195 of ali.T tiours VII
0036.

LOGGER KCAO CAY NO. 4 1 4 - icp f l ' ^ privacy; htiqhi an.) mnnv w«'i k'"'l»,'"'
r.'lurc Th»- unit l» in lUi- ESI n-ntal program and util» wr\
BILL HOWARD. GRI. Bioko-Salman 4724J95or nfic

NUTMEG VILLAGE NO. 10O • Fomnt mod.-l. FASH ION ABtV
DECORATED in February ol 19S4 - Gulf hunt w-t nprnw. Un^t^ik'M b>'A. ti
front kralton - Srwclacular vinu of ttw Gulf. For furtlMf d.1t>ls rail MARY MATHI'Jt.
REALTOR A»»oclate 4721195 or af t.-r hours 472 3253.

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
8* PHOTOGRAPHYI • PROPERTY MGMT. I • REP AIRS I

• RATES
$2.00 per column inch

paid in advance
4 week minimum

— no type set changes pleas** —

Discount for 13 week Insertion

CALL 472-5185
B-3 MONTHUKS. FRIDAY TIL NOON

O ALTERATIONS!

tAbTER*T»KI. KTC.
W b,n i
M 1J31 Ptr |«)«W» wny

¥ ̂ r1

For Service

Directory Space

Phone 472*5185

OCILEAN.KCI

LET ME DO VOUR DECORATUSC
project while you ure uwuy. I can

furnitih fabric*, (tlipcover, upholntery,
drapery, etc. Call Tor nn appointment.

SLIPCOVERS BY
WILDA

472-9541
San i be I Island

BLINDS AND DESIGNS

p
VER1H ALBAUGH
Design Coniult&nt

For Appointment
956-5541

t 'CUT HUT
FAMILY HAIR STYLING
"Well make you look Good

and Feel Greatr
HAVE HEAD TO TOE SERVICE

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY
by

ftornodette J. Connors

Commercial • Advertising • Wadding .Portrait

^Ijj-pjp (813)472-1086

Sanlbol. Florida 33957

REGULAR
HAIRCUTS

LAYER
CUTS

$5
KINGSTON BARBER N STYIINO

KINGSTON SQUARE NEW OWNER
MON.-FRI. 7:30-5 3BAKKRS
Sol. 7:30-12

WINDOW
CLEANING

Licensed, Insured
472-42O7.

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
472-5185

• FINANCIAL I • HOUSE PAINTING I

Home, Office &
Condomlnum
Cleaning
Moid Service

Reasonable & Dependable
Uceiued & Insured •,

CLEAN—N-SHINE

tsssss

PROFESSIONAL:
•TAX SERVICE
•ACCOUNTING SERVICE
•COMPUTER SERVICE

Pelican Place C«ll Now lor Appolnlm.nl
UJO Palm Cldge Heed 47I-I4M

H-ll)

• FRAJM1NCI

DURACLEAN
Entering our Second Hall-Century of Service

CARPETS
Safely Deep Cleaned
Shags • Orientals
Wools • Synthetics
Plush e Cut Pile

UPHOLSTERY
Gently Cleaned

throughly e Safely
£5»»- y Haitian Cotton e Wool

Velvets e Chintz
Synthetics

• COMMERCIAL— After hours: No lost
business, No lost revenue.

• RESIDENTIAL — same day service and use.

472-0555
Duraclean by Habitat Tectonic. Inc.

ISLAND FRAMING
2426 Polm Rldg* Rood
5onlb«l. Florida a30S7_

CUSTOM FRAMING
• Folrttlngt - Fine Art Printi - Photos
• Shodow Box.. • AH Stltch.ry • Coll.cHor«
• StalnodGloii - Shall Tobl.i
• Mu«aum/Pr«wrvatlon Movntlng
• Repair and Rework

fICKUT a DELIVERY
472-4898

Our Ouollfy S9ts U* Apart

CUSTOM FRAMING
by the Splinter Group In

The Gallery in OldcSanibcl

472-1551

o b e r t ( B ^ o K k

PAOTTEB
ofSoiubel

d Qh
For Wollpo paring

Or Pointing
Hom» or Condot

with I h * conlroctof

Put
YOUR

BUSINESS
in this
space

Phone
472-5185

FRENCHY'S
Quality Painting

INTERIOR — EXTERIOR
Licensed, Bond*d and Insured

PHONE 482-1838

Photo Finishing
Coior Phnlt d»v«k>p«>d In Jut) ona houi ai no extia
chevoa and with PoouoRoQonquoiitv. x.

OttCMTOCmiMO AVAIL* * U
17OOPertwlnkleWay
Jenys Shopping Center 472-4414

DEVQOfWC
AND HUNTING

<<£ THE ISLAND CAMERA
SHOP FOR FILMS
FINE ACCESSORIES

i57iPeriv.ir.kl.Way
472.1066

" lUTllTn

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

-fy-v
DAVID R. COX aJ/V

939-0482

• REMTAtSI

WMM
1472-40401

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
472-5185

National Car Rental

472-2101
472-2949

CHICKEE HUTS
CUSTOM BUILT

AND
RETHATCHED
CALL4U-!Ut

SECURITY C H E C K S - O D O

MAINTENANCE J O B S

FORMER OWNER OF THE REEL EEL
STU SOUTH 482-1279

Complat* Glut 81 Aluminum Service

SANIBEL GLASS 81 MIRROR, INC.
MIRHOOS • SLIDING CLASS DOOBS • HCSCHCCNIN3

Complete Repair San/ke

• SALES-SERVICE I

• REPAIRS I
• PLUMBING I

• OPTOMITRISTI

6 DECORATING I »HEALTHI

; DECORATING
LOU Annaoab

1711 toMU Woy • 47J-47H

(S1S148I-X136

Organic nutrition

JUDY C KViriO
19990 HctkcBor Blvd. M>. <^LO4

fort Hymn. Hcn14a 330CM '' -

OPTOMETRIST
DR. ALBERT C. EVANS

SUUI F-1433 PEHW1NIOE WAY 472-2112
Eye Examinations

Contact Lomes
Sunglasses

Repairs

FULL TIME PRACTICE ON SAN I BEL

DR. ROBERT G. LeSAGE
Vnioa Exanurutiorw

p |
NEW SEASON HOURS

MpNDA V THRU FKIDAY
&30-i30

•2402 Palm'Ridge Ronrf 472-4204

Sweetwater Plumbing, Inc.
OnSanfbel

Repair*. Remodel*. New Comtrwctlon

Nave Plumbing
2244A Periwinkle Way

Sale>«Service CalU72-M01

RIVER ROCK

Super EpcmySyifem*

COMMINS
&STRICKUN

S«al*ri. Suppli**. Plant»w»
U Do-It KIH

574-6153

FINE FURNITURE
RESTORATION

Repairs Raf.nishlng
T. Sharp 472-62-47

(HI)

PILINGS
Replaced • Installed

S6O
DOCKS

Built-Repairs
lamMcNeoi4«3-3669

PRINT SHOP of the islands ,
Quality PrinUng Qiir* PrinUng

Competitive Prices

Full Service Photo Copies
Typesetting

across from Sarabel Fire Station.

2400 Palm Ridge R i 472^592

TV - APPLIANCES
AIR CONDITIONING

SALES AND SERVICE

WOOSTER TV & APPLIANCES

472-1 TO
24 Hour Service

2422 Polm Ridge Rd.
Sonibel.FL 33957

THREE STAR
GROCERY
SELF-SERVICE

GAS

Shell

ELECTROIAJX
SALES &SEHV1CK

call
George M. Cromarty

472-2954
it no answer call

after 5 p.m.
SERVICE

OSALLMAKESOF
VACUUM CLEANERS

FISH OF SANIBEL
(Friends In Service Here)

, When you need help call this FISH Service Number

472-0404

si.--!'^:;FIRSTNATIONAL BANK.-•
NOW OFFERING LOWER LOAN RATEb

O C S T C K 5 ' '

• PifTCAtlEE

DOG
Caii 472-5185

for 4pace In tills

S o v i c . Directory

r _ . , , , . . o » o o F n t r p c « i < S x :

i 466-8457! 472-666^463-110&

Adluil-ADrape Procesi
• Custom Shirt Service
" Shoe Repair

• NEW HOURS •
MONDAY-FRIDAY7:30a.m.-7:O0p.

SATURDAY 8:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

489-3299
McGregor Point Shopping

Center location only
g Blud. & Gladiolut. Dt. -

• COUPON
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS

!

1 CLASSIFIED
| RATES

1 ?S Words or IMS

Mr^irfflrt 2S word*
1 10* per word

| Rr»Ari of Blind Ads
f $1.00 extra per week

SanlbalHelD Wanted
50% oil Reg. Rates

' Lost and Found
No Charge

I CALL BELINDA
I 472-1418
I Mon-Thurs8am-3pm
{ DEADLSNE-Frl.NDOn

| In™*. Sl«j

esisQtufoV CLASSIFIED
PLEASE PRINT your ad. one word per space. Longer ads must b

COUPON >
e typed or printed on a separate sheet. •

- 1
10 i
tf> |

sol

= - |

PLEASECHECKONE:
„„.,'. D CHECK ENCLOSED

" " D " O 1 ° " ' M n VISA n MASTFHCARD
•cconixo. ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID.

Nolle* «MIE>I.I*V«W>I»3

£ d F o u n " GMCIpNa'IC..

Wa reserve tha right to
re)tct. revise and properly
classify all advertisements-

A d d r e s s . _ _ • |

7in |

Phono

MAIL TO: The Islander i
P.O. Box 56
Sanibei.Fl 33957 ]

lucky Unlvertlti

»*ntlme*ilal value. Plttw call

ttiotoar

Special 1 ling In c

nta'e, aerial ohol
•rtl iO' PortfotlM

v*l table fur

•onrtiH. r—i
rooreotw, and
. Call David

(TFN)

MllSCELtANEOUS

Moving to Shall PoUU S a i n *

brIOe* (able tno 4 ct ialn. detk
j folding bedi. blue brained rix
• x ID. 3 etulrv 1 tmall bn* w

• " * ™ YOU DON'T NEED lo worry

" • " M About vour income tan. No

appointment needed. Parking •
I * 1 1 nrlvacy - reore*enl«tion • flrit

consultation Iree. Since 'M l .

Swimmlne imtrucilon Irom

National Champion. Red Crim

Certified, water safety ln>

wallreuei. bus peoolt. Twean
Walirt Inn Rettaur»nt, 471-

SCCF N E C D I

SHOP VOLUNTEERS

S l b l C 4 0 t l v a Con-
tl a

Fantatlic Ea»t Atrkin *afarl«

wltn Georov camoMII. Write

Bon e*5. Sanlbal, Fmrlda 3MST

or call (111) *T1 Ttii around 4

"Tne MlrtcM C i « » Lawn

Mowvr Blao*. P. O. Box n i l ,
P*tca«otil( , MS J t iW, or call

( M l ) rU - tU l W («0l) 742 33OT

U-llilat now Keeotlng ap

ellcalion* for full or parf-llm*

ool weiner/iiltcnen rwloer. Too
waoe. metlt, tolli. Call Bill

*17 1\n.

TOALL SALES

PERSONNEL

Tlrso o* titling In t M rtllct?
W l d lik 10 worK wtien

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED '.

(?A,8AGE SAtES

THE CARA0E SALE
OFTKECCNTURYI

p l l tnc*"" I*

llneni, clolr
nlture. even 1

REPEAT OF A SELL-OUT.
Laro* Sanlbti thcll mirror*
\n% ln*n one-lull OH refill

price. 130. AIM weclal oroen

.SITUATIONS
WANTED :

Rewwulble female available

to nouMilt when needed.

Excellent reference*. Call

call III!) W»a •

K n u r r . Call U1J33* or

m. MentUy through Frtdav.

partont. Call 471-nn between

I and S p.m. tcr appointment.
Bride* tollt and benefit*.

(TFM)

U-SEW

S«winflMochlM
I t o li

Notional Parts
HobullttFram

anastaWf
North Ft. My*rs

997^331
COMMUGtAtfiOOUS-

ISLAND SALES
saletootple needed
~ bel/caotlwa I *

year UO^OB. Call Ovt I t land

IhMntlal Inlvrvltw.

ttlMTl
LIC, REALESTATE

MOHeTMAN..-|MtpaH

MAtTINCvourturnup-

I ITHISWHATYOU'RE
LOOKINO F O X - W E L L

SO ARC WEI 11

NT TO •£..'• wbner*
TMognlMr

' U P and not wil t ing'

U a r

YOU CAM BE-M.LYOU

NEEDISAfLMIDAftE
UCEMtEIM

t. SOME PREVIOUS

eERieNCE;

lltllno
UD to 15 Parcei

Mlei Incanltve tommlulon

KltedUl* . NO BROKER
COMPETITION) For con-
lldentlal dltcuitlon CALL

TODAY... Bert Jtnkl tTlUtS

ar<n»UEv«t .
_ _ _ _ ^ _ _ (TFK>

( MISCfLlANEOUS

" V E N D I N G M A C H I N E S "

l d U * If w a d i

DELIVER T B « F M O N «

BOOKS
FULL OR PART DAV*^ im

•ulomoWWt are ne«d*d In Ft.
Mytrt , Ft. Mvar* Beach,
Lettish AcrtM •"<> Pine Itland.
Delivery tlert* aMwt April 11.

Send name. «da™»». • » • .

•uto. Inturance c

hour* av»il*M« on a po« card
to D.DJi, inc- f n U manner
NewMtmr. Stnlbel, FI rmt
An EWMI Opporwttr

TRAVKLAOeNT
Minimum on* veara • • •
perlance with retell travel
aoencv. Mini be familiar mrim
airline tickatlna and M M of

WnilaBamtoollkeupMlitarM

•inalr, eflMtii floral print, Sao.
Ciau too COKM table, tJO. Call

477-M2*.
(4-1)

ExarelM t»U, ComblnatlMi
Rcw I- Pedal, TaniMn Con'
troi* . StrHd and Time- Dial*.
Cll •»*!»

O' Pearton portatnoutn, flv-
brldge trewter, twin dlewl

penerator. Fully toaded, all

Boiton Whaler I*1

>*74. Enedlent condl

jotunon 1» hp. •nolne. tap
lnttrum*nt», P^JOfl. M H i
ofter. Storad at Ft. Myert
Baacn.Clil(IU)a3T-W7.

tTFN)

Sailboat 13't" Omasa J cam-

pldt with worklno |IB, main

ta.it, trailer and boom cover.
ft.MO. Call 471-3117 or MM)

OU)

Itgldlna' Plate, Lcran. ana
mvĉ « Aivcn more. Bev BUY
Katt or Weil Cttatti Mini

Condition.. Survovlng trie*.
tm.030 Mlllno DThX, C11SM0.
Owner W. Deckar O4577.

14 ft. Sea fttnr Sundancer

( i n i ) . Uk* new, extewMd
toot, UHF tmt CB rcdlot,

. depth Urtgr full storage and

cockpit coven. I mid* Dortoe
wnen not In u»*. %i*J00. call

« l -515iort - t l f - tea,

(4-10)

ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS
' ' BUSINESS W ? » Y REAL EST*TJ?

.''OPPORTUNITIES, J M - 'OR RENUi'

Mini • 1 tfctre inoootn* center,

TIC* Florida. WSMO value,
tacrlfice tXn.WO. U 8 J M flown

Adoclaiet Inc. Broker

REAL IST4TS
; WANTED

4eHional woman
~ " me lo Wiara

•a. Call 47J-
i lo i n.m.

. Ml E. Commercial

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Ml m l Mtita Mtvtiining In
this ntwcpuNr l i wbiBCl totht

hdtul Fur Howlca Act ot
1963 which m a t t K rilegH to

•dvtrtita "my prtltrtnce,

limitation w OihCrin îmi'oft
biMd on tut, cekjr, rtbgwn.
M > ot nitnrul mom. gr in in-
tention to nuka any wed pm-

terenca. Smnitai a rktcrlmt-

nitton,"

Thli n w t p i p t i will not .

knowing* M a t * «ny tdrtrta-

Ing (of nal eiut* which it in

.rtoUUon ot tht Uw. Out (MO-

' eft v t Mreby MitooTmt flilt •«

dwelling! UvirtiMd
 M t h

"

ntwipiptr u i tvittble on «i>

tquil opportunity bun.

(B13) 472-6565
1630 P*riw.nk^ Way lacrou from Sank ol ine It.

CONDOMINIUMS

Blind Pott

ByThaSao

CaptoimWolh
Copti.o Sho>«i
Compait Point
Dono» VII log*

Duogar't Cotto^.i

Cull 8 « K h

LoggnKeod Coy

Sard Point*
Sandpiper Beach

SonibalArmiWatt
Scyor™ ol Sonib*l
S ^ l d

Tarpon B>och
T*nn!i Placa
Whits Cop*

Whlt«Sandi

tsoc.
S30C

1300

1171
1325
two
tW0/m
1300

137S

1125
U21
1250
1600

1350

WINTER RATES

MOOO/mo.

1950'

$675

UO0

1350
1700
1S2S

1250U/rr»

S650

S67S

1500
M M
1450
S1M0
1533
1450
ST50
1375
UV3,
two

HOUSES
Ourwt 3 / 2 . l i n t t « . Country Club memberthlp

Included 1300/wk from toOO/wfc

2 / 2 poo), dock. pfu> 4 mlri. walk tob«ach-

rfscorgtor !umli.hwJ 1350/wV. S7W/wk .

Tahiti Shore* 3 ' I .poo l , Cull occe<>,
- flOOO/'no. 13000/mo.

Sh . i l Harbor 2 / 3 . pool, dock S 4 5 0 / * k . 170Q/wk

Cul l Driv*. pool, laonl* » 5 0 / w t . S?7S/wt>.
Oul l front 4 /3 luaury homs wai lern Sonlbel.

Prlvotv location. $600/wk. * HOOO/wk.

Cult-front, Captiva. Enqultita ham** (2). Hvatad
pool. >pa. prlwite SaOO/wk. SISCO/wk.

H 0 0 0 / - K - , 12000/ok.

Captlvo4/4. luxury Boylront "Boat»r» Portidlto."
1500/wh. I W O / w k .

ANNUAL
POOt homo wlm BEACH o c c * » . 3 / 3 unlumlihad

avol lobl* April 15th. S82S par motiih. Annuol

l

Joan M . Good. Raollor

Janal M. Kloci. • •ottor-Ai .oeki l*
~VOUR S K O M D HOME IS OUR FIRST fRtOKHY"

REALESTATE
' fOR RENT

.REALfSTATtv
FOR RENT •'•'.

_ -relnB baytronl houte, two
W o c U I r u n beaut Itul suit

beacn. 1 bedroom, ] betti. all
u l i l i i M . 10 t w t porefi.

_<*, daca. Couole warned,
no children, no pet l . Mav 1 to

Call *Ji I H t .

SOUTH SEA1 PLANTATION

ep
•Complnel i t u m l t t t M

aAmenltle* Inc lude

Beach. twaUd sool. euU wittiln

IEISTEH INVESTMENT
CROUP

ot FORT M Y E R S

lttied. R c n 1 W l nw
w , MM monthW. Call

ROOMMATE WANTED
Mature retoonttble worUlng
woman to Ware duoliit. Eait
end ol Sanlbel. RefererMv*

EKQOIStTK

• I -LEV8L

CON DO
l C i i t M

«en. S l«M M i . Cabana, Ubkf

•ennli, (anal. Two color c*Me
TV'a. HBO. wathar-d

turiwia, biklna, ad|olnt
Murw, fl.iog weakly, D i_ . .
May 14. ASK POR TH7

tUNDIAL l i l J . «71 5OJI or M l

tna I«XHJ7 Jl**.
1TFNI

o e i * . Call 4 1 I U I * .

LEASE
Prime
Commercial
Location

TURN KEY
Facility
11OO sq.ft.

472-6161

Apartment lor rent. Annual
rental. Two beOroom, Ind

floor. Prater mature, married
couple working on SanloM.Call
4?I 011! brlore * a.m. alter a

APR I L I LEASE
l< ' Sandcattle Road, brtno-
n * - unlurnlthed lownnouu On

bcaulitui Dune* <>olt Cui'W,

batn To

( wn pay llrtt

private H c n i Gull

PRIVATE OFFICES
ABOVE

FIRST INDEPENDENCE BANK

BEST LOCATION
BEST CONDITION

BEST PRICES

472-54OO

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
VACATION RENTALS
SEASONAL RENTALS

Largest selection to* choose from on
Sanlbel Island and 11 other Tropical
Islands. Call or stop by and discover the
ESI Difference. Rental office open 24
hours every day oi the year.

_ EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.

M t h i . ideal lor i cousin or
family. Tenni*. B M I . private
MO*, cable TV. May I - Dec. IS.
Seeclal ra t * U H Per week

including irMId tervlce. week

C i i ) 7 1

•menuin Including c

FLORIDA KEYS (Maratnor

or K I AKVAM I St. AN 1
<Charlvttown, S.C.): One <
two tearoom; pool, bead

tennl*, 00K, tilnno; Ctia

ONE BE
My uaciou

porcn, lau
paddle fa

polntmerit
au..

UNIQUE
DROOM H O M E
1 tunny, at tractive.

mber -ll to Aorll -IS.

acn. larae icreeoed

nr«, c<blc, iiereo.
M. convenient and

<4I7)

7 bvtfroom. 1 bi lh nool horn* on

deed water canal, lurnithed.

Available June I for 7 month*.

1400 p l u i u t ' l l t i n . Call 471-tSll.

(4-10)

Brand new, ipaclou*. tnree

bedroom. Itiree bath p iu * kott

with fantitnc ooll and lake

SAFETY HARBOR CLUB a
private rnldenllal qommunlly

e l»land of Ueptr Captlvi.

...ilng taclltiy. Luiunr
bedroom llnole lanill
or townhovta unlti t

Safety Harbor 1

SHELL HARBOR RESORT
SANIBEL ISLAND

" I L T O N I N K

jvood Realty Inc.. I !
Periwinkle Way. Sanltttl. C,
171 X3» or loll I r re (100) 3-
950 ent, TOt; New York on
a i l lolHre* (W0) MI- IMS. e>

Three tearoom, *3 ' llvlnn

U L T I M A T E VAC AT
l e u than ultimate ra

U l a n d Rome, wi th

ameni l le i and two b

gull beach or ooll cc

after March it. Call (

ISLAND RETRE

bath tiome. Chateau S
Fully lurnl&hed. Prlval

ION al
In. Our

locki lo

Jin m-

AT

It beach
s c c e » . Available Aorli thru

October H U . Call (105) B5-

0TM.
(414)

Santu

Unfur
Couni
battii
ut 1111

Eire

Close
two t

1400 n

wkino CUn-
arv; c ib ie i

ni Bowman
4711*41

-nished homi

ry Club. ]
. «3J orr
i n . Call

utiv« 5er

to Sinlbel 1

tonlniv. Call

IV; dock

BlrQ
.tide

Beach/Qlind

(TFN)

t In me C
bedroor

vice*

( I

wo b r t r

for renl

lunei
n*. I

inc.
tFN)

oom,

'. AM

47JI4S4.

Priscilla Murphy

ANNUAL RENTALS

SANIBEL
rnl thed. 3 bvdrpom, 2 both home* available.

o. p lut ulillUvi.
SoOO-tflSO/

Fumlthed. 3 Iwdroom •/. iluplo in The Our,,,. Available Oct.
to May JI200'mo. plui ullllllat.

CAPTIVA
Fumlthed, 7 bedroom. 3t>ath Cull-lronl home available Mar

I.SI.lSO/rTO.plutuiillitet.BMutlfullydVoratadbyFoxwor.

thy'.. Share pool.

Fumlihed. 3 bedroom. 7 both. Cull-tront and overlooking

t h . boy. Boat dockog*. avoitabU Jun* I . S1.100/mo. ptui

utllilm.

R«ntal Division - Joanna Jomarson
9067 Crjusvvyay Road, Sanlbvl, PL339S7

(>13)<72ani>

"71""
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS
REALSSTATE

FOR RENT'••

E RESERVATIONS FOR

REAlESTATf,

- fORSAlE :

REAL ESTATE

fORSAlE

Oatti BBariment available lor

i t n o i Seawn tUO. oft Maum.
IJ7S. Siatflle ana M a y * " *

t* H H -Docketing
doon onto »c

i. All otfen SANIBEL
WATERFRONT LOTI

i Dlnklni Bivou.

ed porc JJ

mil ?ourt«. BV Owrter •

It̂ CO. For auoointuwnt 47)

DIM*IKS BAYOU
US (t laHelront .M aert

bulld.ble KM. Darted Interwt
In aWIHon.1 lotl lor boat ac-

ln* al< c«d«r new Horn*
ert Pond tooek on deco

otked waiw). Southern

j w S J T a i t Roe** • 6<*K»r
Drive (on circle), tone view on

waterway, Mwrt walk to <**FP

eatetnent. Too area. U0.O0O.
C.I . < » U J » * > « . < • • ' » > £ • „

Bv owner -
BtviW* Villa c
lor Mia. One bedroom, lira) 7

SAN

. Good

a-nv.

BEL

« • Uwurtoui 1

rental Income.

PrmtM* area, twacn cMUDfl
home. 100 It. C*Mtva Itijr*.

Gulf Irontaoe. Satrltica • otner

Sunwt Capllve HarborWOe
Con*. MaonKkent view o«

Hne liland a. Rootavelf

comoit" of 10 unlti. Tills unit
h » • wuthern expoiure. no
nelotoorl looWno. On water
and woooed area. Two
bedroom*, two b*m». boat

dock. pool, IMMIS S. (Mil beacti.

Stor.tt under condo. Fin
time ottered b» owner. Fu
nlttod or unlumWrt f
tmOOO. W. Oecker 471*577.

WEEK 11 (MMch » ' ^ 2 ' i l '

sSrSaS
oiiaaM. Day» call (*y> »

I Or^*rlt?t 11 union Wnarl,

M*. A iMl
or 11.100 wlttl

rHANTATlON KEACH
CLU»

WMh tl (Manorial 0**1. T«o
bedroom, two Oath. U.W0 caili :
or UMO wim llunclna. Call

I.T.S.AROUTTIMEI

SAVE THOUSANDS

BUYARE&AI.E

,er* walilntj tor Santbel

indeoenOent Tlme»hai

, Broker. ( I l l ) 344 "0

ATTENTION JAILOR*: Only
Meowaier loi «"•»•"• * l ' h

unobstructed view w DT».
E»clu»lv« mbdlvWon. * lenth»
mil. « , B.ll,< «~J - I • »

Sanioei B a « ^ C I U P H waefc«47

A w l

even

SPDIMO BREAK
1-14: Beauiltul sutf

« . Call Ceorglanne

ngv. . .

MifMstand
Real Estate

BROKER
meReal E

LICENSED REAL ESTAJE BROKER
R«Y t. taiJn.f rlMlpal hater

Dan* t, •XMri«T Jr., lie. k**l I ttat* I n V . r
AS YOU ENTER THE RIDGE — SAN1BEL BAYOUS

MONDAY-SATURDAY 9 A.AA.-5 P.M.

(813)472-1559
SANIBEl BAYOUS LOTS

Ph»« t
Lot No. 101 Dink In* ftoywi Road — loha oi r « r , U7.000.

d
No. 101 Dink I * oy

mi: 39% down with annual paynwm

negotiobl*.
Lot No. 101 Dlnkln* Bayou Rood on edg« o( Ratoge.

W5.000. Coih.
Lot No. U * Olnhlnt Bavtw I d . — lakm at rear, S37.000.
Tarmt: 29% down. 3 to 5 annual paytnent*; In1«fat1 at

Lot No. 117 Dlnklm Bayou Rood — Lafco at f*or, $37,000.

T»rmt: Some oi for No. 116.
LM No. 132 tuck Kay Uood ~ Lok» ot rmr . W0.J00. Term*

tot No. 1S3 low*n Borou Rood. S37.CO0. I « m i : 33%

down 3-5 annual Iniialtmant*. intkrail nagotiabt*.

Pht»0 II
LM No. IBS Lodyilngvr lak* Road on Col-de-HK, $J7,500.

Caih or 29% down. 3 annual lr,,tollm*nu, internt at

LM No. 2 1 * Uml

Tarmipcxflble.

U t . No*. 333. 233. 221 Ung Poll* Lane S4S.000 *och.

Cath preferred, termm ponlbie.

LorQ* t lalu"* homn pretontly under conttruCTIon In

Phaaa II,

In both Pr>o« 1 and Phots », all uttiitlet, Including

(•wag*, are unoVground. Prlvol»»o»«meit to Cult.

MCGREGOR WOODS

Offering tecluded elea

mint I In* fctturtv

- te i to Sanlbel. Air )

ivwood Realtr Inc., Realtor

Cadbe fieactl R«Of1 lor Sale

juneioAueutt. Call n«-a501 or

INTERVAL

FOR SAIE

Ltgnthoirtt RMOrt. we«k O
(litta October). Below Market
Price. C.ll (Ml ) 4MM<0
-v«n«n«.

Caia Ybel Time Share w « k i

54 B. » (ilw»y» b*otnnlr>g of
julv). Ground Itoor, beadi
rront, I bedroom. OT.SOO «a«ti

BOONE N.C.
DEVELOPER CLOSE-OU

D FORECLOSURES

BeMh AMMmtaln. Coll. tennis.
1
 ctunnouM and m « » .

lent tcrmi. RCI EK-

CoMKt (K1I71) «SU

HERITAGE FIH. CORP

No reatonaDle offer rduMd.
CI.4JI.l45Cond.O-n0. ( 4 ) )

UNIQUE ADVANTAGES wlt

hl • l n g l t 1 ] ^ ^

EASTER VACATION
fca 14 & IS In ooroeowl, verv

^ . . Bio two bedroom, two oatn.

gulf front conOo. Twinlt, pool,
" - « : flnancina considered.

orlcea al Ca*» Ybel. Call Ut

OTW- CTFN)

SHSSM
Wing rate. C*» anytime, <»4)

MOBILE H O M E S

" ..• SALE' -

LEMON BAY
ISLES

Adult Mob lU

DUPLEX BY OWNER
. w . bolh. loml «ch •"• • "

£ 3 « as ».»g-. a»
Up to 90% dnonclng available.

Englewood, Fla.

OFFERS
him DOUBlEWIOi HOME

INaUDINGlANO

fro«'39,900
N O RENT-NO FEES

.JLtffl
OwnnaVM.Pool.Tennl*.

thutiiefaoard. Putting
C T M H , Large Sl tx .
Orf Water. Central
tewB|)»PratMt*<C
By Proctlcal D*ed

leitrlctioM*.

CAIL COLLECT

813-474-5504

Just a few of the reasons to read
The Islander 52 times a year...

Island politics
Island people
Island problems
Island police
Island classified
Island bridge

Island government
Island clubs
Island sports
Island children
Island shelling
Island ads

Island nature
Island business
Island real estate
Island fishing
Island restaurants
Island sales

SPECIAL OFFER!

One Year for One Buck see page 23C

by Jeanne Ntwl«nd

14 FootarBw
13 i4S2c*rsvfti
16 Voiced
17 Flairers«
18 Composot Dvorak
19 NawtmanWallac*
20 Cooked out
21 urg«r than Ufa
23 leacreamparlor

llxlur*
27 "-Mac«br»j"
28 Ski course
32 W«t or Marsh
35 Chilled
30 Forum rob«
37 DiimondVIPs
30 Bijoux
42 Honolulu wear
43 Pfo-

45 Braakoul
48 TwMTlnkw

and Chance
50 23Acrots

creations
55 Defalcate
68 Touched down
CO Ardor
00 Small craft
63 MJuTennilto.

67 Acreage
88 Cfeou —
09 Catch orw'a

breath

nnn • E D D D • QQBQDD

rols
Amplltled
Olsmo
Vacation spot
Triumph
Chanted
Pub quill
Y t l l M

D Playcai-
sind-mousa

11 N«*ohborolMex.
12 Brand
13 Implored
22 PartotRSVP
24 Blond
23 Erstwftlla
28 Functions
29 Bclndoltnt
30 Jack'ifilsnt

32 Beast ot
burden

33 Nancy or Ed
34 Heroic work
38 Columbus'angel
39 Eatery coffee
40 Voos-
41 Contort
43 Option pickup
4« L a - .

Bolivia
47 Ase
4g laopod
51 Actor Delon
52 "—Lucy"
53 Harrow faatuTM
54 Work shift
55 Stone or Pound
56 Golds-
57 Hay unit
61 M a u r a -

M a t N a n Orowp CMca«a. bte. t f M

THIS IS MOT AN AD
FOR A MEDITERRANEAM VACATION.

This is The Ports of lona - a condominium community
fashioned after the small port villages of the
Mediterranean. Our deep water marina provides a safe
haven for the boating enthusiast returning from the Gull
of Mexico, Jiut minutes away via the Caloosahatchee
River.

The Ports of lona. developed by Trans Gulf Properties.
Inc., offers exciting 1, Z and 3 bedroom apartments and
townhouses priced from 1129,000.

We Invite

POT/
TOHA

m 1129,000.
We Invite you to enjoy a
Mediterranean vacation day
after day, year after year.

DtraeUana: M nrtb et McGreeor Point Sfc>ptU« Center on Mctirafr Blw). turn at
N.C.N.B. B*^«Me lain Rocd. Ca s/IO nUe tarn ngtt at the tnata n«la at Pura rf lona- O
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Island:
Gwide

' Everything :$aii0ti§
:ne<&*o/knV$|pfA
:«bWsaiii»«pWcC«iptlw5

Things to do and see

CloMd Sunoav. S«il-aulO«d BffilMnwburoM-tmowium
The Wildlife Drive (no I IDMU *»..».. — ^ . .

Marinas, fishing, shelling, -
sailing chartersNature guides

hCourts and courses

Bait, tackle and gear

-Dining on Sanibei

OAIRYOUCCN
MM PartoUAM We*

4711I»
11 a.m. M • P."

MC.VItA
C H n It •<
irHfrwMV.

DUNCAN"* RESTAURANT

AMD ICE COEAJWf ASLOUR
Pw-hrtnkl* Plata

n. for luncfii S M *

JCAM PAUL'S FRKMC1 47* USt
CORNER Hoa*fi-t.

IB«M in*) OHKa
iacc*v«<

VISA
SMClaUcino I" F^»"ch » • »

'CulMrw Dlmr front * W 10

jmaYto f (AHIBRL vISAi M (

THE DUKES COUNTRY
CLUB

MtSafldcMUeRoad
47TIU5
+
MCVISA
Oomn wvmn da* trom 11 • . m . to
> p.m. Om*l*lt« tarvad

F U OYSTER MOUJB
IMlPartailflttoWar

473-SHa

CIBBr'S»orowrl»5cOttW»»

1HSParlwlnkl«war

VISA, WC, AC
Oo«i5tolOo.m.L

Opan wvan dart from
t:30».m.

Courmet Northern

Veal, im*lr», stolied

LIGHTHOUSE CAFE

M I Pwtwinkla Way

Scahorw Snopplne Canter

Op*n for brtakfatt 1:X a.m.

to 1 c m . Hvcn d a n : \unctt 11

• m 1o?:30p,m, Oinnw 5:»to
t p.m. Thunday • Sundav.

THE MAD HATTER
44*0 SanTbal CaeMva Road

at Blind • « »

Svrvlna dlnnar tram i ID

Catering *trvlc»

PUTTING PELICAN

VISA,M<
Ocwn • *

Mrvtdf

MC.VI&A.AE
Open 7:30 a.m. to Kooi

Wi .k l . i l . t1..m. t o l l *
for luncti; S lo »:M P.m
dinner. O M « wrdnctd*i'» tor

Overlooking me eu"

AE
DC
MC

Cwwaltlrna
aocroorllM

K E Y

American Ex

Olnen
M I I W

Fullllauorl
Ottt and win

unlMi iceclt

ATMS

Club
Card

MOM

• only

Kl
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I-Clubs

r Doctors, therapists, pharmacies-]!

\ ; . - . _ , . . : . .

**y«a

and organizations
SanlMI Captiv*

A korwl lea Aitony mom

•Avn'% Dla BookGrot-pclo»«J
•tuvlion t l Hoar, on Tnur-

•into! Milton inn. Any woman
'ho l i oainluil* employe*!

Yhurvfav year 'round Irom T

a m , to noon followed by lu.*cn

.inkle Way. Party bridoe tilll l i icKt up*srraf>&rd al the
dM drc welcome. No Sanlbel Communl'y Center

Caotlva Civic Auocl»(r«> Mtr^ri'lrorn
Board oi eovefrex* meet* M c«Pl1va Cor

10 a.m. on the lirM and :hi fd entroe_

•slcJent Arthur Ford. '

Rentals—|

Dollar Rani a Car
South S«*» Pi antallc

1 CYCLES

in* Barn
i l

B1U ROt/tt
m o P a l m R l

4»-ms

South S M I Plantation

WINDSURFERS

M E D I C I N E AMD SURGERY

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAI

1-Churches

HEALTH SUPPLIES

Aeothecarr
trwcarr C*nt*r

Palm R k » * Roa

U ) Star or

VIOEO EQUIPMENT

id Wvdnndar o« each . .^ f * . . " ' S H ^ * "
0 0 C

office Monday Ihrouoh t-rldair.
4711151, trom 10 a .m. until

WO., FACS _ Of •_",„

r I t n w _ a n d «>rt

I—Service stations-
Itland £x»on Sootn Sea* Planjtntai

M
comBleieautDft'palf. th? roftd just before

*«urity ward station.
Wand Garage Ocrn le-cn d*vt Iron
IMePerlwlrmliWay o.m. to 4 p.m. Cloieo lor
477-431S from rtoon to 17:30 p,m

Qw*r\ 1 a.m ID ' p.m. Kv«n available

com^leteaijTorrpair AAA, Blka Route

|,Y£X«,,,w., ^-rrsrss:
477-KTt through Saturday Cloiei

Open' a.m. tn T p.m. Morway Sunday

I

throuoh Friday. I
Cer'I'led

Lspirits-
ChtOwkt ' i Canaral St
Soutti Saai P l t t i

ra5III

ft&BUouon
IXSParMnkJaWay
NtnIroHuxtef* .

Open Monday
Stturoay from 7 a.m.

Thf ISLANDER T^eatUy, Aprtl 3, IBM PC

—Good things to know
•AMKINO

• an> at WM IIIMaJt

471-41* t

Thumtty Irom t «JTV ID 4
p.m.: FrMay irom » e m. to a

P.m. Drive In window own
trom • *> a.m. la « a.m.

MoHhiy tnrougn lrt^TMav;
%'^Xfto m t o t p m f*rid«<r

CtOMd Satuiit/.v and Sunday.

Rank ol ma Ittandi

Brancti Otltca
••Ikrv'i ShoBpmi Carrtar

472-5173

Thuriday Irom f i . in . to 4p.m.i Friday trom • a.m. to •
p m: SalurdeY Irorn f a m lo I

p!m. Clow) Sunday.

First Fadaral Savinn and

P a l m R ldva Road and

4TJtnr

Mnnd*f throuoh ThurMay

Irom * a.m. to ft p.m'. a o w d

werttendt.

Cull Coatt FlrM National Bank

and Andy OouaLana

472-Mea
Monday through Friday

from t a.m. to T;30 p.m. Clotad
wttfcendt.

nr* InMWWKMnca kaflk
T14S Pa*m R M M Road

Monday mrouon Thunday
iTom • a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday
trom * a.m. to 5 p tn. Ctoiad
Saturdayt-

BICYCLIHC

Tha «"len»i™ network ol

Dike paihl on th* litand 1»

clearly marked alona tt>e etfoe
ol the, roafl. ObftafVtt caution
when driving near me bike

parKino or Driving on the Mka
«atht. Mootd* ara not oar-
mlttad on t t * blkapamt.

i l you elan to teamd ume
lime on a bike make oure your

ve*.ic.ei.egU,poKlwiih.Mag.
horn, soo4 brakn and a liaht

float* n a n the u m n«lilt

ven-rtaorlnn

CAMPINS. BEACH FIRES

Cumcung on Die beach It

Urn. F l r n w « . Dermltied.

ttxAMta tan.a'nn (not to e i

p r e o a r a U o n ' ' ' * "
1

*
1 l0

"^

oany p i M w T ^ i i t m e
1

* ^ "

rc^oomubiilty lor c leans VP

area

CHAMBER OP COMMfiRCe

OnlMtan lMl i id t

simcCautewav

Saturday Irofn ID a.m. to 9

p.m., Sunday trom 10 a.m. to s
P.m.

DISASTER ALBHT

Radio Slalion WRCC W4FM

broadcatti hurrkant and

tnaTmtgnT'lHecl 'slwilbel'^or
CaPtlva.

broadcaMi the tame d l u i t e r

Inlormallon lor tn* luandi.

OOGGV tXXS AHD DON'TS

Sanlbel law reoulret t l u l

although your rrsg ooci nol

he mutt be unoer your control

•t all times. You ar* retoon-
Ub'a lor your twt'i behavior.

can t e l l you » n l c h ac> •

R*m««no*r; Wherever you

are, clean uo alter r-vir pet!
"Leave nothing on !he beach
but tootprlnti," acoliea to
ocmt.too.

MEL"1!
EMERGENCY M

Potka

Amoulanca

iMand Aeomaca

emergency

CROW Enwrse
for Injured wl

FISM

r r l a n d t i n s a n l o

U M w r t a d a y

oect tn need o* 1

* iw*iei j non orrm
tMKiy»rvire»,

f lSHiNC

Irmhwalw ponl

llalley'ionSMili.

"rr»ldent».
MinlrnumLeV

Flounder

Macfcetel

Mullet

Redllin
SnooN
Trout

Snook f! thing

Irom Jan. 1 ttv

and Irom June 1

SHELLING

i lmlt lnattata**

b u c M n moct col

to l a * * any live

UMatftS

4nin)
DIM

ry ™ **T

pretcrlD'len

frtVt*
dine 4no*M

Har*

Jfitoorl.tioo,

rwincy'rufoh"

Quired lor the
out lithlng in
t or on I M

eme.

1 ( c US) lor

•ILanoltr.

l i lnchn
Illnchrt

lilnchn.

I l lnchei

Illnchei

through July

OlI lvltMII*
oar<sy oar

M l U>e(llno
locnrtrvtuw
N t d l . whit-

GATORS

Fiwdiri

not vnlr MvM uul cutrimMy

dantaroiM.
A l l v a l v t can run uo ID

inowTio

• inaj iw

becomn
rhilurtna

CHJSI JJ

FfiHrux
leath or,
l=r , w<i

Soil an
»•« he

rrprncnl

AlVKlatl

Ofl'Ofl; C

?«3S, Ste
MarkiVtri

GOVERN

Teeld ™al"g.loV he

ougn to pit* you. Ah

ar ol humvn and

Moeti.
-MMIId never M per-
run lr«a on Sanibel.

lilericedMcii'ytrd"'
a with a nuliance

call tha lollowine

livvt ol the South

in. They ere licenced

raroe Campbrll, tit

Bll.47j'sif«.

SanlbdCltv Council

and thin

MacKen
ctumtiFrk

Dun lap St

SanltxIPI

and tourt

i held on tn* l i n t
Tunday ol «wery

eel.

tnnlnsCommlulon

month beginning at f a.m. in

chamber, at Clly Hall oi l

Sanlbrl Fire Control DHIrict
Mtellno- held on the lecond

• p f r w M t t e SanlbH'FtrcKBUM
on Pilm R

C a m

Prevtntksr
Meeling

Beginning

Caollva C

ldg«noad.

OhMrfct

of every month

unmun.iy Center.

• - . ' • ' ; v » ^ ' ; pifii'-^-

• ~ , ' ' ^ • ; . ' - , " " : • . - ' • • '

i " ' . ' • . • • ' " . ' ' " • - •

Captlva Flra Control Dlttrtct

Meetinei held on tfw «*oivl

hmlnnlng at »:X a.m. a l the

Road and Wivhtman Lane.

LIBRARIES

SaniM Public Ubrarv
VatmftldDo toad and

florancB ttntat
47i ian

Otian 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.Mofday through Saturday. 7 W

CtiapUtandWIlai
-4W-J1U

Trlday Irom • a.m. la 4:M

to a o.m.« Saturday I r o m ' j , m

•o 12:30 D.m. Cloiad Sundaf

POST OFFICES

Sanl^al

on Tarpon Bay Road

^ O t i r f • . » a.m. to 5 p.tn.

ClOKd t.ilufday am) Sunday,
tnuon mai' j t delivered on

• y ^ . ' i - i v ; .
1

; . ; , ^ ; : . • . / • J . ^ ' :
: . • - " • - 1 - • • • • , » • * '

' ' ' • • • I J • ' ' - " _ . *

C-Ptlva

h^c^^»'^U s^
PI ant at km
4T3-1474

OOMI 7 :»a .m. lo * : » p.m.

Clmeo Saturday and Sunday

A ur ay.

WaMarn Union

Itland Shopping Cerrfar

Saturday f rMnl: ]0a.m. to i:30

p.m.. Sunday Irom » a.m. to 1

PU BLIC RESTROCVAS

SanlbM FliWnO Plar - At the

Tomer Baacn - At Blind P a n
between Sanlbtl ana Capti .a
Causeway - Beiween the

drawbridge and Snnlbel
Chamber ol Commerce - Juit

s*nito?l*»ide*U**W*1' ° " " "
GvtWd* City Parlt - Public
beach off M U Ybcl Road

' v • \ /
— •• } £

: .IS-

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

ONE YEAR FOR ONE BUCK!

Subscribe to the Islander or renew your

subscription for one year at tKe regular rate,

and for only $1 extra get a year's new subscription

for someone el«» witk wkom you'd like to

snare tKe Islands.

Yearly Rates
U.S.A. $15.00
Lee County $10.00
Foreign $20.00

• PaymnttEnclosed DV1SA D M C _

P.O. Box 56, Sanibcl, FL 33957

One year at tKe regular rate to:

Name

Address

City _ _ _ _

SANBEL'S

AWAHD-WINNING

NEWSPAPER

And one year for $1.00 extra to:

Name

Address

City

State . Z i p .

State _ZiP_

. This Offer Good Tlu-ougk Arml99t±S^4^



TbtlSLMiDER

is the time!

BAY FRONT HOME
A n-dl find If l l i t iv I-VIT vnn an: Tlw addn-si known as "Sunwi Bdy" My* II all. Till*
charmim] Womi l.inv h-nturji m lofl and M a d i a |.1ui l « i UsJrootm *nJ Inn
ballis. Whi'lhiT yim toiP i.-n fram flu- dttk whil* walilun^ ll*- colorful *aii4 on tr» Bat-
or itp brandy by llx1 fin-piac-i*, this unkju.' hinnd wiling (t a rrnt valw. Ollvtfd af

CANAl FRONT
Look whal uw have Imir. A Jowly two bvdrooin with dm, two ball) caaal I raki
home in ShtHI Haihor with mtri'M tu Ihv Bay and Gulf, ttoubk cat garaQ?, tnetun-
UiifiicaJ vc()i'tdlKfn.i'.)!>v <:""• g i iw l vatd, itertttiiij porch. tiumrAiu> thuttm. ianiond
aluaiduckiYoumrnii in iltcjn iMtonn-Ui tl»'pnvot<> bvtch-ran-iiHiit lot Sln-IIHnr

$am.ot»fuitii»r»«j. " " " • " " • " " ' " v " • " • * J I O U *

CAPTIVA SUNSET
-ol f i tatt ' ivorh fi>r you. Loctik-d on Captlua rtfar III*1 piihlk: N-wh, Ihi* Gu
*' K o p*tli^t rt*nlol propi-Tiy. Thrtv b^nhtnu. one tunli. (fining inor
ru-wiy tPttKxJi-l*cl. humcane thuilirv Our ownn li (k'Klble on titmi *M)
in otlvn. ITcaM' coll (of dttalh.

SHELL HARBOR
A.vitl»?r tpntaculiir cpportufiliu in m - of Sanliwis pniftg.' nuninumlli-i. Ttil«
Ij^.iulilul 1 Uiloni M" hitpn qtouiid Usvt honic lltu' rww.'ii lumw i>n lli i i AtjaM *ln-rt)
I. Iwjnd im a d.r.tl Oir.-is rmvi! WJiti,) u> tl>.' Boy flnj Gulf Compl-'i'' uilli lu-,,
hi-dioonit. b hu'j./ family unt i l , ituikiii living loom, bcul dixk wit)) daurti. ninnlntg
u''Hir ^intl ^'Uvlr^lEv. ^J^r hi-ddtf ^tnt-ni'd puiJ. and ftiufh murr. Wf l s rv Sli«ll
Harbor apccUIUta wxai l for all ttwifetaili. Ofk-rcd fat 1335.000

OPPORTUNITIES

BUTTONWOOD BARBEQUE-NEW LISTING
TIK< Kuitonwoivl t* a very wel l • • ( •bl tahcd lum '>
alto include a small bar. Lmat.t i 1^ a prtmi' irrtiiu- l « J
l,v.r» SlKijipmu C-nliT, rlw ButKmw.i'Kl « ™ - . I«HT i i

^ r J J f

CONDOMlNIUIinS

• — • • " * — • w . ^ - d n ,[, TtHMft

BLIND PASS-Bowman'i Beach Road
•nM- dt-itgn mode l> Pdyni'i-Wn slykr arch'tiTtuw and .'innd In a MmMli'd hawn only J
aksrt wa lk Iroam B«>«ra*aM'a B««cfa - yrrwrally romkW*] otu1 <jf ilu- lirH'ii
^ | IT _» • • _ . C •>. .1 A — . . j - . l - i • . . •

walk (roam BowataMa B
ihpfimq beachn on Snnllx-J Ami-nUl
clublwjK), rtxjrlyard and two I pun It c
waaltoHll.
T«oai«wllaliaa«I
T b b

a«I
T*o bcdrOTmi, two balhl from
Two livdroumi, Ztt b*ihi, rwm r

(untT.rnini) pool, tainm.
nlal prnvity Owttn

$] 42.000 rumlsl»-d
$157.500 fumiih.-<J

WHITE PELICAN-Ea.t Gulf Drive
front rompb'X, thHltrt^. tmnlt. 20 x 3f> swim
ily 4*lf̂ «fiunJ1> ki tlilt r'fntrpl. Tivo twdr'CHji

, ground faorronwr." cabana. v>k'i'ly

)\, wry »pnrloui Af
HI|I«, <i#n Uw3id b̂ K
rd .. S33O.O00 fum

SUNSET CAPTIVA-Captlva Road
Gvlf f'nvvl to Bay projvcl. SLvtmmlno, ptxit, tii inli courlt. txut dnrlui
c t̂iarLd. tH-'Ĵ ch and morv A i**y prinulAr IUHLFV liU-̂ ly^1 wilii AM th*' »4>cuil1y and <*r
(oils ol fionv.
Tu«ibrt!rt)-)nii.lwo bi l ln. (uml.h.'d ..prtr^s ranyftom S198.000(o t22S.00f)
Coir f r o n t . Iwulvdnirxn*. 2 ^ baths, fum»h<-d....j32r>.000.

SANDPIPER BEACH-Old Middle Gulf Drive
V#ry pr ivata a«Ctfl»g brndiTlnij Irh' usildlih1 ̂ im luary. '11 imit roiwpi. inliii'^fing
Hov ftldns. umodt>d foot path fo K'flf h, twirTTrnmq {kriô h Ei-rirJ & tutins. undWt iA^T '
pafktriii and ilorov.
Two iNiiixioms. lu^j n^ljn frrjm % I8H.(K)O f̂  trr 11 ̂ hi 1̂ • .

COMPASS FOINTE-Middle Gulf Drive

{UlkkflL} find MIU* II rrKK<H. <1 >up*T Tl*1ltr]i |'n̂ KTTV Twfl ^^J'fmrMl f '̂lll) l i i i i |WI
\\\. hf,M«llullyfuniftl,.jri.irn $ :««.«». . • . . -

CAPTIVA COVE-Pinc Island Sound
Luxury G*U to Bay coacapt. Boar Ing, dock »p*f. dmgrur sfmrn-d pocj.
kniog<- ari'o, ln-iiu!llully land«:Bp«J ground*, prltaie rorporti, low dimilry «i)d ivry •
durable. - • . - • • "
Twolx-diooms. pku d*n, iwu bjih* . . . / . . . . rtMuii-d to $259,000 funiltli.il

"lltriiM.^torinis.iu.'otuitlis , . . . . ; • . ; . . . , . " - . .•.f«*nS249.0OO

Murphy REALTY,
- "The Real Investment"

SEE US FIRST • PEOPLE HA VE DEPENDED ON US SINCE 1955.mM.ln Office-4721511
C«UM!u«vOHIce-472-412I
Caplhta Of lice - 472-5154
RenlalDlvlslon-472-4113

Watch Channel 11 Cableyision
for Sneak Previews*

P.O. Box 57
Sanlbel Island
Florida, 33957




